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Cold ùùeather 
Comforts 

A RE ûow iri great evidence 
at r>ur etore. în rîAPK w»* In CAPS we 

have the best and most com- 
fortable makes., with knit 
protectoL’8 and san^aiy or 
fur bands $1.00, $125, $150. 
In SWEATER COATS a fine 
range. See our Shaker Knit 
Sweater Coats in pure wool 
worsted with comfortable 
shawl collar at $4.25 to $8.50. 
‘ilNDBRWEAH—Stanfield’s two 
P’ece and combination at 
$3.50 and H.OO per suit, also 
Penman’s, Etc. AVIATION 
CAPB, To(iUEa. GI^OVES. 
MITTS, HOSE, MUFP-LERS. 
Specials in WORK GLOVES 
AND MITTS lined or unlined, 
Specials also in MACKINAW 
COATS, heavy and fine WOOL 
SOCKS, OVERALLS, WORK 
SHIRTS, NIGHT SHIRTS, PY- 
JAMAS, ETC., ETC. 

St. APdrew’s Nl§iit 
will soon be here. Remem- 

ber the Ladies' 

Sipper and Dance 
DATE — NOVEMBER 30th. 

We have everything requisite 
for dress for the occasion— 
Shirts, Gloves. Ties, Dancing 
Pumps, Etc. 

SANTA CLAUS 

WHISPERS 

North Pole, 
Oct. i3th, mu 

Mr. Will J. Simpson, 
Santa Claus Headquarters, 
Alexandria. Ont. 

All well with yon 1 hope, 
.rm O.K. myself, deer HISO in 
fine fettle. Am leaving for 
your country soon and hope 
to pay your town a visit. Tell 
all the little folks to have 
their best bibs and tuckers on 
and to be good. Am sending 
you nearly a carload of Xmas 
Gifts — something to snit 
everybody. More later 

SANTA 

We know the cliildren will 
be jÿad lo hear that the dear 
old gentleman will be with us 
again ai d will watch for fur- 
ther news 6f him'." ’ 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 I9l8 44 

Many Xmas lines are arriving 
now, each day brings parcels 
and boxee of them. We WH^**-* 
be busy an nailers from now 
on opening them up and get- 
ting our store arranged for 
their display. 

j 
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Only a Few Days Remain in 
which to Send Presents to the 
Soldier Lads. We have just 
received another lot of SILK 
and MERCERIZED KHAKI 
HANDKERCHIEFS, NICKEL 
MIRBORB and COMB in leather 
cases, IDENTIFICATION WAL- 
LETS, PURSES, BUTTON STICKS, 
BUTTON POLISH, PUTTEES. 
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES, 
TOBACCO POUCHES, CHOCO- 
LATE CAKES, OVERSEAS 
BOXES, containing Talcum 
Powder,Tooth Powder, Shav- 
ing Stick, Cold Cream and 
Toilet Soap, these retail at 
35c. LEATHER POCKET LET- 
TER CASES, GARTER MONBY 
POCKETS, RAZORS, RAZOR 
STROPS, ETC. All the above 
make gifts that wil I be appre- 
ciated by the boys. Call to- 
day and secure some of them 

A nice line of Xmas Cards 
and Booklets just to band, 
also Ribbonzene, Tinsel Cord, 
Etc. A consignment of 
beautiful, rich Silk Neckwear 
in all the newest shapes and 
colorings, also some useful 
and pretty things in the 
Fancv and Leather Goods 
lines nave just come in. 

In the meantime the constant 
run on our “ WARM WBAR- 
ABLBS" is keeping us busy 
and we advise your stocking 
up with some of them before 
the cold weather sets in and 
the assortment is broken. 

Will J. Simpson 
Block, MexjBdrU 

Card of Thanks | Milk 
To tho iLfiitor of 7he News, • 

I Dear Sir,—As it would be imposeible | 
, for me to personally- thank all my | 
; friends who so kindly helped me in be- I 
ing a successful candidate in the Jour- ' 
nal contest and winning the Chevrolet j 

! car, I take this means of doing so and j 
return one and all my sincereet thanks j 
and appreciation for their valuable as- 

I sistance and generous contributions. ! 

Fresh milk delivered regularly, in any 
quantity during the winter months by 
Ceorge A. Charlebois, Alexandria, Ont. 
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For Sale 

Glengarry Boys Now 
Serving the Empire 

. vice since August. Before joining the | 
J colors Corp. McDonald on the i 
staff of the Bank of Ottawa at Ren- ( 

' frew. ! 
I We trust that further information re- < 

oeived will bring good news of his I 
early recovery. j 

Improvements for 
Glengarry Roads 

With renewed thanks, I am. 
Sincerely yours, 

K.atie McMillan. 
Alexandria, Nov. 15, 

j Registered Ayrshire Bull, 3 years 
I old, and seven Lmbden Geese. Apply 
I to A. T.. Stewart, R.R. *2, box 14, Dun- 

vegan. 44-2 

News of our Soldfers at the Front and Training Overseas 
Killed in Action 
I’TE. B. BEYOR. 

Wanted 
In Memoriam 

In loving memory of .my dear hus- 
band, R. Mclennan, who departed thi^ 
life, November 18, 1915 : 
Rest dear one, so tender so true, 
Husband with all thy wealth of love. 
Thy Saviour all thy pain and sickness 

And He has called thee to His home 
above. 

Though bitter tears our streaming eyes 
will dim. 

Thank God for all His kind and gentle 
care, 

In perfect bliss he safely reets with 
Him, 

And now we long to go and meet him 
there. 

Wife and Daughter. 

Montreal, November L5, 1916. 

! A good woman to .sell my line of 
: toilet preparation.^ on salary and com- 
, mission, l^ample case free. Address 

MIS. Gervaise Graham, 5i Ouellette 
; Ave., Windsor, Out. 42-4 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Letters from Members 
of ISltb Dattaiion 

Strayed 
Strayed from Lot 31-8th Con. Ken- 

yon, one black and white year old 
heifer. Send information to D. H. 
Kennedy, Maxville, Ont. 44-2 

Lost 

in the matter of the Estate of Sarah 
McRae, late of A part of Lot No. 12- 
9th Conce.?sion of the Township of 
Lancaster, in the t.bunty ot Glengarry, 
spinster, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given nursuaut to 
K.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121,‘ Sec. .”.3 and 
amending Acts that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Sarah McRae, who died on or about 
the twenty-second day of Octo'ber A.D. 
1915, at the Township of Lancaster, in 
the said County of Glengarry, .-ue re- 
quired to deliver or send by post to 
the undersigned Executor at Glen Rob- great, 
ertson, their names and addresses and ) how 
full particulars in w-riting of their * ^ 
claims and statements of their ac- 
counts and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them. And take notice 
that after the second day of tlecember 
next, the Executor of the said Sarah 
McRae, deceased, will proceed ».o dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 

From Pte. Alex. Grey of the I54th 
to Mr. Alex. McKinnon, Green Valley: 

Bramshott, Hants, Fng., 
' November 1st, 1915. 

Dear Alex.,— 
Just a line to say I arriveu safe in 

England after a mighty good trip, tor 
believe me this was some boat. She 
came across in four and a hall days 
and was over 700 ft. in length, and 
looked like a Royal palace — did not 
fear the Germans more than a blast of 
wind. She runs at the rate of 3.5 miles 
an hour. We had dandy berth- and 
excellent food. TTie name îSf the boat 
was the.,  I wasn’t sick a min- 
ute nor were scarcely any of the oth- 
ers. It was the finest trip Î ever had 
and it's worth a man’s w'hile even if 
he does get wounded to see the scen- 
ery. Well I travelled most of Canada 
but this country has got it skinned to 
pieces with land and buildings. You 
would see some ploughing here. It is 

These farmers can show them 
to work in Canada. We are a 

short way from J.ondon and landed in 
  Believe me the trains travel 
here, but the carriages are mighty small 
Say, tell mother when you see her as I 
forgot to tell her, we have a priest 
from Alexandria with us. Father Ewen 
Macdonald, he is going to be ourChap- 
lain and it is so nice for us to have 
one from home. Well, Alex., some peo- 

Tkree yearling heifers, from Chish- 
olm's pasture, St. Raphaels, two red 
and white, one black and white, ri^t 
ears taken off. Finder please ooenmun- 
ioate with Jos. Bergeron, ^illiams- 
town, 0nt. 44-3 

among, the persons entitled «hereto,       ^  ^  
having regard only to the claim-s of i pie over in Canada think the English 
which he shall then have had ai.tice, should do the fighting but I think by 

Furs Re-modelled 
Mrs. A. Charlebois of Gien Kobertson 

wishes to announce that she Is pre- 
pared to make up and remodel fare- 
having had twenty years experience* 
all work ia oruaranteed. 41-4 

Removed 
^ Dr. 1). A. McMaster. V.S., Dalkeith, 
wiabes to inform the public ihat he has 
moved h!s office from Dalkeith to the 
residence of his father, D. V.. McMaster 
Tvaggan. Thanking his patrons for past 
favors and soliciting their future pa- 
tronage. All calls promptly attendee! 
to. U-4 

Treasurer’s land Tax iaie 
TAKE NOTirj-: that the list of lands 

for sale for arrears of taxes in the 
County of Glengarry, V>eing GLEN- 
GARRY TAX SATE DISTRICT 

MDIOR 3, has been [prepared and 
ihat copies thereof may be had at my 
office and that the H.st was published 
ill THE ONTARIO GAZETTE, on the 
26th day of August and on the 2nd, 
9lh and 16th days of September, re- 
sptictively, A.D. 1916, and that in de- 
fault of payment of the taxes the lands 
will bo sold for taxes. 

Dated at Cornwall this 1st day of 
A.D. 1916. 

JAMES R. SlMl'.SOX, 
Counties’ Treasurer. 
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and the said Executor shall not he 
liable foi* the assets of the estate or 
any part thereof to any person or p«*- 
sons of whose claim or claims he shall 
not then have had notice. 

D. A. K. MCDONALD, 
EzeoBtor. 

Dated at Alexandria this tenth day 
of November, 1916. 44.3 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of 

l‘3dward H. I'iffany, late of the town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Barrister, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1014, Chap. 121, Sec. 56 and 
amending Ads, that all jicrsons hav- 
ing claim.s against the estate of Ed- 
ward Herbert .'niTany, late of the 
Town of AU;*x:andria. in the County of 
Glengarry, Barrister, who died on or 
about the fiftet.-nth da\‘ of March, 1916, 
are required to deliver or send by post j 
to the undersign* d executor their names ’ 
and addres.ses and full particulars in ! fx^ar Mother,— 
writing' of their claims and statement 
of their accounts, and th»' nature of 
the secu^it^^ if any, ht;ld by them. 

And take notice that after the ninth 
day of December, 1016, the executor of 
the said Edward IT. Tiffany, deceased, 
will proceed to distribute the asset^ of 

1 the said deceased among the pei*sons 
entitled liiereto, having regard only to 

the looks of things around that they 
are doing their part, as we have seen 
the women working out on farms 
around the railway station and thns 
give the men a chance to fight for their 
country. I expect to get a pass for 
six days, so I will go to London- to 
see what it is like. It is raining hard 
here today and I believe most of the 
time. Weil, I think I have told you 
all for this time* so now I will come 
to a close. Best wishes to all. 

Your soldier friend, 
A. Grey. 

Address—Pte. Alex. Grey, 633073, D. 
Co., 154th Bn., Bramsffiott Camp, 
Hants, Eng. 

may have rough sea by night. Met 
two ships on their way to Canada, 
ÿhip rolled heavy earl^- ]>art of after- 
noon. Wind went down towards even- 

^ ing. 
Saiurday, October 25th.—Heavy sea, 

ship rolling heavily. Nothing happen- 
ed today outside of the ordinary rou- 
tine. Am in my bunk and the ship is 
rolling very heavily. 

Sunoay, October 2'Jth.—It was rain- 
ing when T got up this morning and 
didn't clear ap until about 4 o’clock 
îhis afternoon. W*e had church service 
at 10 a.m. 'fhe wind has got very 
strong evening and the ship is 
rolling very heavilj^. ciin-htod a tramp 
steamer this afternoon. I could just 
make it out against the horizon. We 
■sighted a light liouse before coming 
down from the deck tonight. Expect 
it is on the coast of Ireland. 

Monday, October 30th.—Had no sleep 
last night as tlie ship was rolling very 
heavily. Dishes wore sliding off the 
tables and smashing all night. We are 
skipping some heavy seas. We expect 
to leave some time tonight. We are 
now between Ireland and Finland and 
from both sides of the vessel, so we 
will be disembarking tomorrow. Weill, 
ITl get to sleep now and make up for 
what I lost last night. Will finish this 
letter when we get to camp. 

Tuesday, October 31st.—Woke up at 
anchor in the Mersey. Had an early 
breakfast and then marèhcd off the 
boat. Had a fine day to get off. 
Boarded the train at Liverpool and af- 
ter an eight hours run we reaolMl 
Bramshott, which is to be our 
It rained on our way from the tta* 
tion to the camp which was a two mile 
walk. We are partly settled now and 
I think after things are settled a bit 
that I will like it fine. I am goiz^ to 

It is officially announced that Pie. 
Bernard Beyor has been killed in ac- 
tion. He offered himself for overseas 
service in Alexandria but was rejected 
on account of his shortness of stature 
However, dutermined to enlist in His 
Majesty a Overseas Forces, he returned 
home and began developing his height 
by exerci.se and .-ihortly afterwards re- 
turned for examination and passed all 
required measurements. He commenced 
hi-s duties as a soldiet- in Alexandria, 
from where he was traitsferred to the 
77th, which took up its quarters in 
Ottawa, awaiting orders to go over- 
seas. Directly on their arrival in Eng- 
land, ho was drafted to the Grenadiers 
which went to the front and from that 
time had seen heavy fighting until ho 
paid the price. In his letters to Mrs. 
R. McTiCan of Ottawa, he often spoke 
of the humor and good work that was 
being accomplished by his regiment. In 
putting Fritz out of action, although 
only a mere lad of seventeen, he never 
shirked his plain duty. Beii^ left an 
orphan at a very early age, he fought 
his own life battles, which proved hia 
success and determination to fulfill all 
orders required of him in regimental 
duty. He now sleeps beside Ms com- 
rades ‘^somewhere in France.’* The 
youth of life which marks the standard 
in all battles will not die but rmg on 
down through time immortal, for he 
who dies for the right, dies not in 
vain. 

We herewith give a list of thorough- 
fares in Glengarry, designated for im- 
provement by the Counties OounojU 
and approved by the Ontario Goverm- 
ment : 

Military Road from F.-anca»ter Village 
through Alexandria northerly to Mo- 

I Ci'immon. Road from Alexandria to 
, Glen Robertson. l>etween let and 2nd 
i Con. Lochiel- ' ' ' ' 

Road from Gr-int's Corners, through 
Glen Brook aod Williarastown, theooe 
.*outh easterly along north bank ci 
River Aux Raisin to Military Road. 
The river road along the St. Lawrence 
river from ''^ocnwall Township to east 
4ide <)f the county, wntre of lot 
25, 3rd Con. Kenyon, northerly and 
easterly through Greenfield and Dun- 
vegan to rear of county. 

Corporal H. Barrans of the 154th 
Battalion, a former employee of The 
News, writing from Bramshott Camp, 
Hants, briefly announced the safe ar- 
rival of the ^'Counties Own” after a 
splendid voyage. 

send another letter as well as this so 
that you wi^I be sure to get on«. 

Well, will say goodbye for this time. 
Answer soon and give my love to all. 

Your loving son. 

Address—Sig. H. Lennox, No. 6338M, 
154th Bn., Army Post Office, T;ondon, 
Eng. 

PTE. JAMES DEAGTÆ. 
On Sunday last a message was re- 

ceived by Mr. Hubert Deagle of Ottawa 
street, to , the effect that his brother, 
had met cleath at the &ont on Octo- 
ber 27th. A few days afterwards the 
following letter giving details, arrived 
from the Officer Commanding his Com- 
pany : 

October 28, 1916. 

News of A'exaniiria Soldiers 

From Sign. H. T.ennox, 154th Bn., to 
his mother, Mrs. T^nnox, of St. Elmo. 

Mrs. Seger, this week, received a 
short letter from her brother, Corp. 
J. P. Grant, in which he states that 
he is in No. 1 Convalescent C'amp, Bou- 
logne, suffering from a slight atta<;k of 
rheumatism. Corp. Grant did not ex- 
pect to be long in thar camp and 
would write at length soon again. His 
many friends hop»* ho w ill soon :eco^•fr 
Ids usual good health. 

Dear Mr. Deagle,— 
I regret that I have to write you on 

such an occasion as your brother’s 
death. It happened yesterday about 
this time—he was sleeping in a deep 
dugout when a heavy trench mortar 
shell buried him, destroying the dug- 
out. He was hit slightly on the head 
enough to make him unconscious and 
he died shortly afterwards, the end 
being most peaceful. 

His body will be brought to the 
nearby town and buried by our Brig- 
ade Roman CatTiolic C’haplain, Father 
Tompkins (or Captain) tonight. His 
personal effects will be sent to you in 
due course. 

m TO niroBS 
In the matter of the Estate of Annie 

Cameron, late of the Township of 
Kenyon, in the County of Glengarry, 
spinster, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant (o 
R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, Sec. 56 and 
amending Acts, that all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of Annie 
Cameron, late of the Township of Ken- 
yon, in the County of Glengarry, min- 
ster, who died on or about the tenth 
dav of February, 1916, are required to 
deliver or send by post to the under- 
signed executors their names and ad- 
dresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the secur- 
ity, if any, held by them. 

And take notice that after the 1st 
day of December, the executors of the 
said Annie Camerpn, deceased, will pro 
ceed to distribute the assets cf the 
said deceased among the persons en- 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and the said executors will 
not be liable for th© assets of the es- 
tate, or any part thereof co a»'y per- 
son or persons of whose claim or 
claims they shall not then have bad 
notice. 

bated at Alexandria thi.s 31st %y of 
October A.D. 1916. 

Alexander K. McDonald aa<4 
Alexander A. Kennedy, 

Executors, 
GreenfieM, Cat. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
Their Solicitors. 
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f am going to write a continued let- | 
ter in the form of a diary, jotting j 
down tho events of each daj- from the j 
time of leaving Kingston until we ar- ! 
rived in England. | 

Saturday, October 21st—In th -morn- ! 
ing we turned in onr old blankets and : 
were issued with the new ones, which : 
we at once attached to our packs 

On Monday «-J this ‘.^eek relatives of 
Pte. DonaLl Fcrr had the pleasure of 
receiving a letter from him in which 
he wrote he had been "slightly hit,” 
but was able to be back on dutv. The 
news of his rapid recovery was pleas- 
ing information to his many friends 
here. 

He was one of our Otde.st men and 
his loss will be gr<îatly feU by all our 
men. Your great comfort will be in 
knowing that he did his duty, which 
sio many others fail to see. With very 
deep sympathy, 

TIelieve me, 
Yours most sympathetically, 

Norman F. Mcf’aghey, O.C. B Co. 

Road from Methimmon east to lot 
21 then north angling, through lot 23 
to Prescott Country. Road from T^ag- 
gan to Dalkeith thence etistorly to 
county line. 

Road between Lot 46 and 17, 1st 
Con. Lancaster, thence northerly and 
easterly to eaefc side of lot 16 noth 
through 4th Con., east between 4th 
and 5th Con, to east side of lot 10, 
thence north through 5th and 6th and 
part of 7th Con. to Province lène, 
èast of Bridge End. Commencing pi 
Province line in 8th Con. at east iido 
of lot 9 thence north through balaaoe 
of 8th and 9th Ooui to rear o£ TOWBT 
sMp, thence easy’aiong rear of Town* 
ship to the east side of lot No. 7 
Loohiel Township, thence north throswii 
Glen Robertson, Glen Sandfirid,Br0dM 
and Dalkeith to rear of Township. 

Between I3th and !4th Con. IndfaMi 
Res., to lot 37 Ken. along east side^ 
lot 37 Township of Kenyon, throvj^ 
rear of 1st and front 2nd Con. throsi^h 
3rd Con. in an irregular line to Alex- 
andria. 

Road from Maxville to Mooso 4)reofc--' 
through Dyer. From between 8 and .9 
14th Con. I. R. north tbrom^ Dosot- 
inionvif!©, Maxvttle and ât. KlaM>, to 
north of county. 

Road commencing at No- 9, slight^- 
south of 3rd Con. Kenyon, theaM 
south, along west side of lot 36 to 
front of 9th Con- N.R.R. Obarloüen- 
burgh thence east one lot and south 
between lot.s 35 and 36 to Road 18 and 
from Road 18, one lot west, soisth 
through Charlottenburgh, to Road 19, 
east of Cashion Glen. 

These roads will be linked up with 
other roads in adjoining counties to 
the west and north and will make a 
through system of good roads over 
large distances. 

Much gratification ia expressed by 
the public at the steps being taken to 
improve onr road system as all reai- 
dents of the ,;ounty will benefit dkreot- 
Iv from t'leir construction. 

FIRE PAlk PROTECTION. 

the Haims of which he -hall then have ! readiness to leave in the afternoon. At 
had notice, -and the .>ai<l executor will 
not bf* liable tor the assi'ts of the 
estate, or any part thereof, to any per- 
,9on or persons of whose claim or claims 
he shall not then have had notice. 

Dated at .Alexandria thifj Tenth Day 
of November A.D. 1916. 

Georce 1'iffany. Executor, 
-Alexandria 

I^y DonaM A. Macdonald, 
His Solicitor. 
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3 p.m. tents were taken down and . 
packed. It commenced to rain then , 
and rained until 5 o’clock when we left 
to march to the train. Staved in the 

Mrs. -T. f.abelle received an official 
card this week from No. 16 General 
Hospital, France, on which it .Rated 
that her husband. Pte. J. Labelle, was 

Armouries at Kingston till 10 p.m. l ^ patient there, suffering from an at- 
Saw Franklin McIntosh. Boarded the Î fack of rheumatism. 
train at 10.30 p.m. left on pur jour- '   , m m i  
ney at about 11 p.m. 

Sunday, October 22nd.—.Arrived in 
Montreal at daylight. Met Mr. Grant 

This Week’s Casualties 

NDIICE TO CREDITORS 

By 

In the matter of the Estate of Peter 
Alexander Tluot, late of the Town of 
Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, merchant, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 12.1, Sec. 56 and 
amending .Acts, that all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of Peter 
Alexander Huot, late of the TOWTI of 
Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, merchant, who die<l on or about 
the second day of October, 1916, are 
required to deliver or send by post 
to the undersigned executors their 
names and addresses and full particul- 
ars in writing of their claims and state 
meat of their accounts and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them. 

And take notice that after the ninth 
dav of December, 1916. the executors of 
the Said Peter Alexander Huot, deceas- 
ed, will pro(x?ed to distribute the as- 
sets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and the 
said executors will not be liable for the 
assets of the estate, or any part there- 
of to anv person or persons, of whose i 
elaim or claims they shall not 
have had notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this tenth day 
of November A.D. 1916. 

Rev. . W. Dulin, .Alexandria, 
•I. A. E. Huot, Hawkesbury, 

Executors. 
By Donald A. Macdonald, 

Ibeir Solicitor. 
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from Dunvegan, Pte. Alex. Grant’s fa- 
ther. loft Montreal early and had an 
uneventful day. 

Monday, October 23id.—Stopped at 
Moncton, N.B.. nnd had a route march 
through the town. We took a different 
line from Montreal to Halifax, not 
touching St. -Tohn or passing through 
Nortin, arrived in Halifax some time 
during Monday night- 

Tuesday, October 23rd.—Woke up in 
Halifax. Had breakfast and then went 
for a walk up town. Had a route 
march in the latter part of the moni- 
ing. Returned to the train and stay- 
ed till evening when the most of us 
went up town again. Slept on the 
train ffSiesday night. 

Wednesday, October 25th.—Breakfast 
at 4.30 a.m. in order to embark early. 
After breakfast we marched to the 
dock. Our ship was just coming Into 
the dock. Saw the Empress of Bri- 
tain at anchor a short distance out, 
also two cruisers aud a destroyer.Four 
of us are together in the cabin. Fine 
bunks, as good as second class pas- 
sengers, a lot have to sleep in swing- 
ing hammocks. Tt is a fine ship. Sis- 
ter to the L  W© have excellent 
food. A different menu every day.When 
we went to bed we were in the har- 
bor. 

^ MUD nccRD bODuamca ^ 
Official casualty lists issued' from Ot- 

tawa this week contained the follow- 
ing : 

KIIJ.El) IN ACTION 
.1. Deagle, Alexandria, Ont. 
B. Boyer, St. Raphaels, Ont. 

REPORTED MISSING NOW RF.TURN- 
ED TO DUTY. 

.1. H. Eaton, Maxville, Ont. 

WOUNDED. 
Corp. .J. R. McDonald, .Alexandria. 
A. N. Macdonald, Glen Nevis, Out. 

PTE. D. A. GRANT. 
• I. .1. Grant of Laggan, has re- Mr 

ceived news that his son, Duncan A., 
is in hospital at Derbyshire, Eng., suf- 
fering from an injury to his knee. Pte. 
Grant was a member of the Machine 
Gun Section of the 8th Bn., Mounted 
Rifles. He has been through some 
severe engag^ents on the Somme, 
coming through unscathed. It was 
while serving as a volunteer in assist- 
ing to get some ammunition to the 
firing line that the mishap occurred, 
his leg getting badly twisted, one of 
the horses in his charge becoming rest- 
less. His many friends will wish him 
a speedy recovery. 

(^ORP. .JOHN R. MCDONALD. 
Thursday. October 26th.—^Woke up to ”4* Q^rporal John R. McDonald, report' 

then i ourselves at Sea. Ship commenced 
1 to roll a little In the afternoon. Ord- 
I ers issued to wear life belts, when on 
I deck. Caught up with and passed a 
! sailing vessel. Now that w© are at eea 
{ no smoking allowed on decks after 
\ dark, no Kght of any kind. Went to 
; bed at 9 p.m. Get up at 6 a.m. every 
j day- 
I TViday, October 27th.—^Boat rolHng, 

heavier. Wind very strong and coU— 

ed wounded, is the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. .A. R. McDonald, Kenyon St. 
Word was received by his family on 
Saturday that he had been wounded in 
the left leg, arm, hand and face, and 
was admitted to No. 3 Hospital, Bou- 
logne. Corporal McDonald enlisted 
with the 38th Bn., training at Ottawa 
and subsequently .spending a year in 
Bermuda b^ore going to England in 
June last. He h.as been on active ser- 

Pte. James Deagle was bom at Rollo 
Bay, T*.E.T.. 33 years ago. Previous 
to enlisting he resided for some eleven 
years at Port Arthur, where he joined' 
the ."2nd Canadian Infantry in Jv.ne 
of last year. In May. 1916, he was 
wounded while in the trenches, remain- 
ing in hospital a month, after which 
he returned to duty with his battalion 
until the sad termination of his career 
occurred af» chronicled above. 

In addition to Mr. Hubert Deagle he 
leaves two other brothers to mourn 
his demise. Rev. Father Alphonse, of 
Kankakee, HI., and Joseph on the home 
stead, P.E.X.> whose affliction may be 
somewhat relieved by the knowledge 
that the deceased realized his duty in 
serving his country and died nobly in 
furthering the cause of freedom aud 
justice against oppression. 

’The News offers sincere sympathy. 

Useful articles to have on the farm 
are buckets of water properly die- 
tributed around the bam. Fire buckets 
with rounded bottoms, which, on ac- 
count of their shape are inconvenient 
for general use, can be placed in a 
round hole out in a shelf or bench ; 
they should be covered and inspected 
regularly to assure their being k^)i 
full. To prevent freezing two pounds 
of fu^ed Calcium chloride p>er pail may 
be used. The buckets should be paini> 
ed red so that they will be more con- 
spicuous, a constant reminder of the 
danger of fire- 

in any way that we could see, 
tremendous shock killed him while sav^ 
eral others were badly wounded. Wt 
succeeded in getting him out to tba 
rear and buried him in a quiet UtUa 
grave yard, amid the unspoken sor- 
row of his iîomrades for he was weB 
liked by all 

R Message of Sympathy 
Mrs. A. Gray, Green Valley, received 

the following letter of sympathy on 
the death of her son, the late Sapper 
Duncan Grey, from Lieut. W.A. Rob- 
ertson : , 

France, October, 20, 1916. 

His effectif <e forwarded by thr 
proper autli > and while this Isa 
sad letter 1 am sure you will be glad 
to know that he was so much mioosd 
byus all, and I trust you will hare 
strength to bear your loss Cor he died 
a brave man. 

Extending to you and his relative* 
the sincereet sympathy of the meo mad 
officers of this Company and of myseli^ 
[ am. 

My Dear Mrs. Grey,— 
It is with great reluctance and re- 

gret that I have to inform you of the 
death of your son, Duncan, early on 
the morning of the 15th Inst. A nicer 
ov more manly man as a soldier and 
comrade I have not yet met, for he 
has worked with me on many oc- 
casions. T had the pleasure of coming 
f»om North Vane, with the Company 
and consequently knew them all well 
and intimatelv. 

Your son, however, joined os at Ot- 
tawa, but worked with me on the con- 
struction of a bridge at Bordon, £ng^, 
and there if not before, 1 had full op- 
portunity to know him and his good 
qualities. 

The night he was killed was a very 
disaaterous one for my peu^y and the 
enemy’s shell fire was very severe and 
his loss was a severe blow to me as I 
was jaet beginning to feel that the 
worst was over and that what remain- 
ed of us would ba^ to safety 
when the fatal shell arrived. 

Yours very sincer^y, 
W- A. Robertson, Lieut. 0. B. 

’s Letter 
Prom Private A. Q. 'Tliorntoii to 1 

Jeesie H. Kennedy, Ottnwn. 

In The Trenehni, 
Franee, Oet. 27th. 

Mias Jeasie Kennedy. 
Yoor moat welcome paired ot _ 

attes received and oh, what a tient ik' 
was to vet them at the moment, an 1 
did not have a cigarette at all anil 1 
have to thank yon for tbia, as yM 
saved a life. I only wish I oonU dn 
as good a tmm for you as yon iMsfe 
doirâlor os. The first time 1 gnt W 
chance will,mad yon a eoaveidr fm 
change for what yon haw doiW 
me. Tmsting' the war will soon eail, 
and with hearty thanks, I am. 

Tonr fefend, 
Pte. A. O. Thorntwa 

We did all we could for him bat al- 
though be was not bruised or broken 

P.S.- 
think 

-Yon may send sse wkat yem 
S-J. 

:J 
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Cbe Glengarry Dews 
NOVEMBER 17th, 1916 

fibyse 0Î laiirier 
If tlie Dominion Government wishes 

to have a united Canada, the spineless 
Borden should call a halt on some of 
his colleagues and its press. We hav« 
the daily vaporing of the Toronto 
News that a ^'vote for l.,aurier is a vote 
for Bourassa." 'fhe Hamilton Specta- 
tor clamors for putting Laurier in jail, 
and the London Free Press is continu- 
ally pairr»t|t^n^tl^iÜ 
flîalnvAl laCi.- iThpt Actâ' 
prance ot the încieTOncv of the 
face<l prQ?s. 

\Vhiië>>ÿth^. Oovernmeni-6:ü' heeiers rin 
untanj>> Dlnkingl ner^iloàn eEPorts 
to mount the i'rotestant horse in this 
province. ' Mr. Boïrdeh s colleag'ues in 
t^uebec i'are‘'Stih ‘àg'itniinc and propa- 
gating)-îwationrtlistn. It 18 a doubie- 
tacwi o-arnty. but is in consonance with 
the weaklings now in control nt Otta- 
wa. T)je,,Quebec,Nationalists i are su- 
preme liii, ll^vden’s , CabinoL They dic- 
tate the p^licy^of Canada. 1’hey are 
Rurehanged with antj-Rritish rubbish. 
They never lose a chance of elevating 
and magnifying Rourassa. They put 
Rorden in 'power and he is helpless in 
their hands. 

Here is a sample of an utterance 
from the Secretary of State, Hon.P.F. 
Blondin, the man who controls the 
censorship in Canada : 

*‘Sir Robert Rorden declared that he 
stood read\' to do his duty should the 
Imperial Privy Council decide against 
the legislation in Ontario Should such 
a circumstance arise Sir Wilfrid T.aur- 
leCs attitude would be—and T chal- 
lenge him to deny it—that were Sir 
Robert Rorden to bring on a remedial 
bill in accordance with the judgment, 
as Sir ChaiTes 'Flipper did in lSht>, Sir 
Wilfrid ; Laurier and his nartv would 
stand tor Hancle olT 'Ontario, as ihev 
(lui lori tlancls off Manitoba- in . 

ihore.Tou have n direct challenge to 
the people o1 imtario. Rlondin is. ot 
the samoi parrv as Hon'. Mr. Ferc-)ison. 
who mod i<? make a'fpotbaii ot niiln- 
guallsmt' tor' the purpose ot securing 
the voi^-in Ontario, 

Hon. T.vtjhftse t-aflgram. Poswnaster- 
OeneraL.msed, sim.iiar' language. If a 
vote ® vote, tor tiou- 
rassa. tfciiiô .'fetrtarfi^e to heàr Bourasea 
denouncing Jjirii::andl Great Britain m 
the follp.tyjngiwprda :r- '^oi longias. the . 
snoIiati<j)n. of. countries.- the - Msterihg. 
of race ieuda./amt,diaregatd of^humap 
rights ..^^orve her poiicydf-piu»- 
der and.,.ifap^cnv,* ero ,Jong: Viii i.rreat 
Britain, as she did in the past, nnd 
Sir tViUrid l.-aurter a 8Javp« ai^d, a 
varlet. y/ijiing, a;id rcadv tOMUso. the, 
wonderful gifts. >y^th - wljificb J'rovidence 
has endowed tun to dçag the peopld 
of Canada deeper into the, abvss. 
openetl yp. bv the consequences of 
Britain 9 poifcv\ i\nd again: .'Tdo not 
hefittate t5 !§àv that Sir, -Wilfrid Xaur- 
ler IS the mos.t optarious tnan that not 
only the. btovince ot Quebec, but tha* 
of Canadà ^ias. ever had., ^'9t onlv 
did he his prestige ancf his talents 
to betrd^, h|s own nauonalitv. but ne 
also betrayed his mission—tho bnngr 
ing together ot all races m mutual 
respect Whd justice and tolerance, and 
not by ‘lowering the one m the eves 
ofthedhér Th it i 
it both ''gôing’ and côtning.^ 

It is in this wav mat the flag- 
flappers hope to keen in power, /in 
Ontario 'Laurier is a di.slovai: Britisher. 
In Quebec he is ton luijisih.. ..Jhis is 
the way the l'orv demagogues play 
upon the feelings of the peonle. The 
men and newspapers that are engaged 
in ^lis nefarious busines.s arc the 
enemies of their own countiy. For the 
sake of office and plunder' and graft 
they are ready to sacrifice the beet 
interests' of the Dominion.—Brocyville 
Recorder. 

sliould have gone to good Canadians 
to American manufacturing firms on 
a com'niission of ten per cent and up. 
Ultimately a Royal Commission was 
found necessary to prevent ^ir Sam’s 
friend from saving all the money in 
the Ri'ifislt i'dnpirc—for himself and 
his side-partners. 

Another thing vSir Sam did was to 
stick Canada for S40.000 for a load of 
shovels with a hole in the middle. 
'JTiese shovels, called by iJio soldiers ^ 
'‘Hughes» spoons,” were found to be ' 
good neither for digging nor defending, ' 
the hole being just big enough for the 
sand to run through,-not big enough' 
It) shoot through and a tolerable bull's 
eve Tor-itheylïim'maitkstnen.; Howev«rr;. 

•that was only' A'Dttlé'jokéH—Somethibig : 
• to keep fhifi hand.' iot~nbt a big Joke likè' 
rhe Bertram Shell Committee. 

Anoihor M.thang. I-*S^ Sam did was to 
•oad upfj the f anadiun, -Staff in L^g- 
lano w'lth friends of hm own, wdio seem 
conient to view the war from thatdis- 
Tau «. At any rate no atlempt had 
be«n made to s^d’^lu-m to. the. front 
oj oo .supply their plates ‘with disalihd 
o'ncers who have doue tlieir bit m-the 
fiedd. The condition- of iho C anadian 
Army Medical Service m England, in- 
fested, as Dr.'Bruce r»'’^orts, with m- 
eompetents. drug liendv ml booze fight- 
ers. who got fheir joliR because they 
were party supporters, is nnrjtlier m ime 
example of Sir Sam’s method of doing 
things. 

N*ot TO go into trite details of old 
scandals, the biggest joke Sir Sam has 
perpetrated on tke public is himself. 
Sam is really the Gypsy's Curse on 
the Ro»den Government, but be doesn’t 
renli/e ihi.s. Ho thi'iks he is -bmn of 

Another lugubrious joke by lh»‘ Ibu-- 
den Government was the apfoinlnunt 
of K. R. Bennett. M.R., as chairman 
of a ‘'non-partisan” National t’orimi.s- 
sion. Non-partisan ! ! Î An integral 
part of' this joke was the atteint»! to 
hand Sir Wilb-'») (.anrior a lemon — 
that is’to say. offering Wilfrid a 

New Law against Manipulators I 
Is flpastia Measure i 

I Ottawa, Xb<'cmh(‘r 
ip-Cquacijl pasa^d by 

i3'.-r!|'he ordp*- : 
the; povermtiént 

fin Escape Irom a Submarifie 
(By Jackstaff, tin the London Daily 

;iTail.) 

I'his 13 no fajûcîftil narrative, some- 
thiug imaginedHb' order to give scope 

consciousness enveloped him.^ and he 
knew not whether death ôr he had con- 
quered. Rut Stout Heart ihad won the' 
victory, he so abundantly deservéd'. 
Helped by the air pi'essurej beneath lit, 
the hatch .liad sW'ung, up when he 
pushed against it and the outrush of 

fbr ;t^.^qrpd3jj,:of’.relievSifc the price for U.-afcm toi paint a thrilling pic- ; air carried the man through the open 

eltuatio-n is now ip Uorce. f.Action can ture with broad sweeps of a lurid'* 
be taken under it at any-time in ac- brush- , ' 

Quite the contf ary, it is the story 
of one of those rare, very rare, vic- 
tories which a man obtains over an 
apparently inevitable fate, of cour- 

win- 

cordanco with, the procedure laid down . 
in the order. Hon. T. W. Crathers, 
with the new authority vested in him 
as Minister of f-abor, proposes to give 
full and immediate to the ,r««-p Ito the .'supreme tesi and 
lat.ons which have bee« made." ThW^ ning triumphantlT through. 
will -4>cv eoI«rtieed - vigorously wherever 

of there is evidence 
(7r 'agreement 
ing prices. 

municipalities 
Unions is e>cp( 
suits, dt IS 
> lovernmcnt 
go in prov!(b^g 
lo be put in motion cu 
icipabties themselves 
oarrment of Labor, 
miuco or me camnei 

a ring, combine ihe fa<as oi it are of such compel- 

for the purpose of rais^ interest ^that ..Ou.l(j lo^e bj 
being. ,over-(?mbroi(i«ned ;.wi^h r .worus,’ 

' it;’ wherefprii ff thçi'tale sthalU)©'-to’i^on a 
^ simple, piraightiorwaru » way; !' as- all ■ 

j . » ^ uncecon i-^ally giiiat stones 'should bl*. 
:ed TO lead to good rc • -, ^ 
rped h e that: the wrong wiin 

as fariajfit 6ou.M ii™ and, losing her stabil- 
etinnU sauk • swiftly tc 

ing. 

A few seconds later the crew of a 
patrol vessel saw what they at first 
thought to be a dead Iwdy rise along- 
side their boat. 'Ihis was our hero 
(and he was a hero, was he riot?), liv- 
incr but'unconscious. He is living still 
and has gone back to submarining. Of 
suen stuff i.s the British bluejacket 
made ’ 

;h has been c^jvei^ io V I Tins "l^HE ONCE OVER.’» 
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Gadsbf s Ottawa Snapshots 
Ottawri, Novembei.' 11.—Some, people 

might cadi it cynical effrontery, others 
callous indilForence, , qthers again a 
sardonic ^nse of humor. At all events 
the Borden Gôvei.'nment has the ,laugh 
on the public. 'It has been a grim 
practical joker ever since the weir 
started and for some time before that. 

Perhaps the, grimmest joke pf all has 
been the war ^ profiteeiring. Tpstead of 
putting manufacture .of munitions 
on a natjyh^r basis, as sygges^t.ed by 
Ooyd-G forge’s ,cornmis;?ionçr, Mr. 
Thomas- the Êoriieri Government pre- 
ferred to liancf but tremendous fortunes 
to their jiarty friends. So far as the 
Borden Govorhment 'is concerned, this 
has beet> à ^ Tory ; war from start to 
finish—a lafiecial opportunity stnt bj- 
Provideribe to shalce thefo 
a finishii - ;‘''Wer pasB' thiS' way ’_brily 
once,” ohe imàgines the Borden Gov-' 
eminent saying. "It’s our last chance 
for a lo^g,' ^tirne.. .Go, tp jt,. Kat lem 
alive.% { ^ , 

And gq'ito Jt: thei.pvofitoers didj Pro- 
fita anywhere from one Imndred to 
five hundred per cept. . 1’PP^‘ quality ,at 
that. Pi^er, shoes. Shoddy ,ucifoyntQ. 
Defective' shells. ‘ Spavined' ‘'chargors— 
and so forth and so oh.’ Get as much 
for as little as possible. Ail the Traf- 
fic could bear and ^hefi eonje.'i • 

ID pwsuance of this polipv of .hand- 
ing it fb’ *thèî'r' fripp(îs,j minions, 
of dollars were sjferit ' in '(iqui’piherit 
that Imd to be di^parded.'ias.kbi^ as 
our soldiers (ireachw |Kngland. From 
five to six million dollars, was spent 
on Ross rifles after the British >Vàr 
Office h^''brèpbrted'''^''agri,lfisL 
Worse t|fin’^'lnati'tht*^o' riflesl 'by, jam- 
ming wtferf Jrr'^tîdri'; \bàve . b^n’ rér 
sponsibl^ W the foW'of ,ri>any^‘(^ariji- 
dian J •' " ' !*’ • 

Anoths^ , ^ug.g ÈiMn ^Ippof- 
«y-Lieufenant , G^eheTal',', Sir ; | Se^ 

orMilitia, ‘'t^,e.,Dian. Hughes, 
who di( 
now all 
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, cent, tariff when th 
out ot oflico in l5Ti. It 
cent, tanff now ~ a véi 
Piogres.s. >Var or no war 
have beên a-' lort'y per cent, t 
cause the bara(‘ri Govertrmeri 
carry Out its bargain wirri i 
the food prolit^ers. to delivi 
eumer to their tender me 
well have rhev clone it—‘so 
in another v6ar. that is to 
end OÎ the war. the tood- 
will have about all the jnonev ui 
IS m the country. Trust- them to keep 
a good lap ahead ‘of . the purchasing 
value of the dollar- Trust them to 
lick up all the l^nefits of high wages 
to the worker. T'rust them to get all 
I'here. is out of the goose short of act- 
ually kitlfrig ît. 

'Fhe situation of the worker with a 
tj’ade.s union at his back is bad enough 
but consider the situation of the un- 
organized worker, the school teacher, 
the clerk, the parson, the innumerable 
wage slaves of desk and counter w»ho 
are not able to gain their ends by 
striking and must take what they get 
or leave it. If the Cold Storage Kings 
and the other food brigands are allow- 
ed to go unchecked these poor fellows 
will soon be in èight, of starvation. 

The grimmest joke of all is when a 
deputation' goes to Ottawa to ask the 
Rorden Government for measures of 
relief against the High Cost of Living, 
and the Government suggests that the 
municipalities riiall coquet ïnv'e.sti- 
gations of their own and when they 
have foiiritl the witch the Government 
will consider w’hat ought to be done, 
if anything. 'The Government has or 
should have four reports ori this sub- 
ject in hand right now. Consequently 
anv proposal to investigate is a stand- 
off, pure and simple.' Go, chase your- 
self—that is what the Government 
says to‘ the ' people who (ximplain 
about the Rich Cost of Living. 

.Bakers’ bread is now six cents a 
pound. 1'lic liakers sav fliev can,t 
do it for less, with flour at -SO.-50-a 
barrel. Flou^ is $9.50 a barrel : be- 
cause the Borden Government's mill- 
i'ng friends have it all their own way. 
The Northwest fanner (“annot sell his 

.surplus wheat to the .\ineriean miller 
except against a prohibitive duty and 
the -American miller is similarlv im^ 
peded in selling his siii*j)lus flour to 
the Canadian consumer. 

Meat prices are scandalous and 
threaten to bècome more‘s so. The 
cold storages are firmly entrenched 
with the Rorden Government. A (X)ld 
storage 'warehouse was burned at 
TJndsay the other day — one of the 
ifiany and a small one at that—and a 
quarter of'a million dollar?, worth (»f 
food went up in smoke. That is only 
one of the food-hoards the cold-stor- 
agers are laying by so as to create 
'u»'tificial scarcity and famine prices. 

.Being a"» close to the cold «foragers 
as the Rorden Government' is it prob- 
ably knows these facts. That one 
bjank of which the largest cold storage 
operator in Canada is a director, 
finances practically all the big pack- 
ing' (companies'in this country. 

.^pother little fact worth looking 
into,. Not. a pound of meat, not a 
caij of peas, not an apple nor an' 
onion, not an ounce of anything can 
be bought in Canada except at a retail 
price fixed by the^ wholeerilere. Fruit 

the now ivgulations gave the wh<51e 
subject th(! most careful thought and 
the order-Tt. coiihoil as finally decided 
upon is r(-j.ardcd ns providing ade- 
quate ymeans for dealing with tbe 
manip'Ulation of prices. Care has 
lieen taken to .-<nfeguard the rights of 
the consumer without prciudice to 
legitimate trade. 

KITAITN'ATl-.S "UNDULY.” 

The full text of the order-in-coun'‘il 
shows that tbe new regulations are 
much more drastic than anticipated. 
There is distinct provision against the 
a^’ciimulation of .food products save 
such as are required in the orafiiarv 
course of businc.>ss. Under the t'om- 
liincs .\cf, it was made an offence? to 
*‘undid\ ” onhaiK'c the price of '»m- 
modities by means ot combinatiou. 

Tn the order now passed, as regards 
the m‘ce''=sities ot life, "unduly” is 
eliminated and any combination or 
agr(?oment to .enhance the price of food , 
or elol hiiiL^ or fuel is made a criminal 
offence. 

It i.s made' an offence to agtee to 
limit facilities for trabsporiiner oro- 
diicing. manufacturing, sre 
dealing‘in anv necessary ot 
restrain or injure ti'ade .or commerce 
in relation tn any iwcessary ot life: lo 
lirevcmt; limit or lesson ihe manulac- 
tiiro or production of' Jinv' nocessarv ol 
life,' or to er>hance the price thereof 
a/id to pi'^event (Or lesîien comneiittPn m 
th(i product iori, sale, tremsportarion oi- 
supply ofi.nny .such commoditv. 

Wide foyers are conferred upon the 

vittly to the bottom, 
'a broken and helpless thing. Her 
stocI-ri(?rve(^i crew had quickly b(?on 
aware, 'of •• disaster.' ; W-^th ; thepi 
thought and action were simultan- 
eous.' Only seconds wen? loft '!h('m 
for escape, and they, wasted none of 
these precious jewels' of time in aim- 
less Hurry. ’Fhe conning-tower hatch 
was forced open, the commanding of- 
ficer stationed himself nt the foot of 
it, one by one the crew sprang up 
the lachhn* and shot safely to the sur- 
face. They were driven through the 
water lilo* bolts from a catapult by 
the force (*f air in the.boat. 

.ALL ESC ARF RUT ONE. 
Once disaster almost supervened. 

.\ man’s *s?lothing caught some pro- 
jecting machin(‘ry and a block in the 
tower so(‘m(?d imminent. Tn a twink- 
ling the clothes were torn free and 
their wi-aiv'r floated off into safety. 
T-ast of all the commanding officer 
h*apcKl np the ladder and followed 
his men, ,\11 this occurred in a few 
seconds, and the situation of the 
crow struggling for swf^ot life 
tlircjugh ihe downponring water may 
ho more easily pictured by the im- 
agination than described in 'ivords. 

Of thè crew all escaped save one. 

the telephone is used to seno! 
in small orders like unto the news- 
paper. Small advertisements are 
phoned in that cost often only 25 
cents. When such a small item has 
-to be charged and Inter a bill sent 
by marl ' the trouble is greater than 
the amount warrants. The following 1 
reminder taken from ’i'he Walkerton | 
Herald 1'imes places the situation in ' 
the p»*6p(?r light; : "AVe have a num- . 
her of small accounts on our books i 
for litth? things that have been or- 
dered over the phone. Each account 
is quite small, but altogether they 
amount to quite a sum. They ar^ 
too trilling in cases to pay for sta- 
tionery and postage in billing. Will 
you please think back and see if yon 
can remember whether you ordered 
notices for yourself or some church 
or society and forgot all about it 
up to the present time. The habit is 
t(T ’phone in these notices and then 
forget all about it. The habit is a 
bad one. 'J'he party who ’phones or 
sends in these notic(‘s should be in 
honor bouna to sec that they arc 
properly paid for.” 

CHRISTMAS 
AT HAND AGAIN 

A complete stock 
of 

Confectionery 
Fruit, Figs 

Dates, Nuts 

Table Delicacies 
This is the place to buy youir Fruit Cake and 
Christinas Pudding Ingrediénts — All fresh 

goods at riglit prices 
-^nPIj » S - A carload to be sold at loss than wholesala prices, 

delivered. Get market prices, theni get minA—you 'will find 
mine the lowe.st for same grades. 

I John £oifle Phone /fe. 
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'NEOK,SSA*RY OF UFH. DKKINEU. , ' 

i Tl^ order-in-council defines as 
''nliilefesairy .pf life” a staple or ordinary 

of food, whether , fresh, pireserv; 
or otherwise treated, clothing and 

fu(?l, including the products, materials 
and ingredients, from or of which any 
lh(?repf are in xvhole (Sr in part Imanu-j' . thought 
fneriired. composed, dbrivetl or'made. • 

1 The ; consent of the Attorney-Gen- j 
oral is .necessary to prosecution, and 

j such prosecutions are to be instituted 
I in the .county, in which some or all of 

would n(^|^p 

T'l^np.'he tnecj again, exei 
->r the ■ ot 'sttength 'he po.ssess« 
b v*|»®Vtîll h ha h dil no dd 
TOT!&4 wfts sixtv .feei. of water above 

agalq.st .• the pressure : of th: 

ng ever}^ 
5edv and 

Thei*e 
t, aild' 

dead 
tthèi punv . strength of one 

-naught. . As-' well ' mi'ght 
r .tried; I'O push- out a section 
ude-placing of the boat. What 
be-done : Tt seemed ae thoiiglr 

the steel: I walled compartment 
aestinen ,to he ms comn anri such a 
thing as escape from it hopeless. But, 
terrible though ^his' plight Was, the 
man did not lose heart. WiJ-h a cool- 
ness and self-pogsession that was 
marv(illo«s considering the circum- 
stances, he sat down and calmly 

the situation over. 

STUDYING TT OUT. 
"Here am T/' he reasoned, “.■^hut 

up in this compartment with only 
enough air to last me a certain time. 
If I cannot get out of it before the 
air becomes exhausted T shall die 
from suffocation, and I’m not going 
to do that if I can help it. How can 

I I get out ?” .After turning this ques- 
j tion over in his mind for a few 

The penalty provided for infraction ^ minutes he hit upon an answer to it. 
of the regulation is a fine not ex- j "If I let water into the compartment, 

j that should equalize the pressure and 
Wirt /-.WrtW +r»A V. A 1 rtl*. *' l.rt 

j the n^essaries of life, 'v^'iih respect 
to which the offence is committed, are 
situated, or 5n the county where the 
pei'.sons , charged reside or carry on 
business^ 

ceeding five thousand dollars, or im- 
prisonment for apy term up to two 

[ years, or both. .Any director* or of- 
j ficer of any company or corporation 
j who assents to or acquiesces in the 
contravention of any of the regula- 
tions is held guilty personally. 

The -Act finally jirovides that pros- 

enable me to open the hatch,” he 
argued. "T may be drowned. Better 
be drowned doing something than 
stiffocated doing nothing. -Anyway, 
I’ll try it.” -And he did. 

Opening the 
into the 

valves he let the sea 
me -vet iinauy proviaes inav pros- pou^ compartment. Tnen, 

ecution may be instituted under the - standing upright beneath the hatch, 
provision of the Criminal Code author- | quietly awaited " - - 
izing speedy trials without jury. Com- 
binations of working men for their own 
protet'tion are spe<*ifically ,o-\'ompted 
from the operation of the .Act. 

that 

Is Yopr Home Sate? 
The fire record for lfi'15 -shows 

rit 1,()25 fires rofinorted, (»70 were in 
{the homes of our people. The great 
majority of these (Iweiling house fires 
oc?cur at night, when the lives of the 
oocupants are endangered. $ 

! From the fi7fi homes ihc greater por- 
•' tion of the fjimilies wore turned out at 

nigkt, in wintry wt?ather. In these fires 
Ml lives were lost. 

The yhief causes of these home fires 
'are : Cai-olcssnoss in allowing defect- 
ive’ chllnncys to c.xi^t ; carelessness in 
l]ic, overheatitjc' ni stoves an.d furnaces: 
carelessness in the use nf matchc'S, care 

' lessnoss in nianv oilier ways. 

Before winter W('alher sets in, the 
householders shoilld see that the heat- 
ing oqnipmefit is nre-sah*. that there 
are no cracks in the chimney to allow 
sparks to (mter the attic ; that furnace 
pipes; are thoroughly clean and at a 
safe <list^ance 'from woodwork ; that 
stoves, rnnges and'stovei-iipes are in 

•safe condi'fivn aUd all sun-ounding 
woodwork protected, and that, lamps 
and lanterns are in good condition. 

! (.'arolcssness 'with matches caused 69 
, fires last;‘’ye:\i‘: Overheatc(E stoves and 
j furnaces,'*51 ; defective and overheated 
; chimneys. pip(^', etc.. 62; clecti'ical de- 
^ feefs, 5.A. 'd'hose ' causes are all easily 
* avoided and should be eiiarded agfiinst 
' in future. 

Homos should be made reasonably 
i firesafe ; b.ÿ taking the simplest noces- 
I sary prccriutio'ne. F'afety Fii-st is as 
essential in dhe home as at work. 

rots in;tili,^ shop window-.s sooner than 
suffer 
must b 
a*fte 

111-, abatement of price. There 
•combines ;about. Whx- not cet 
1 ? . 

H. F. GADSBY. 

the result of his 
intelligently bold action ; and that 
period oi waiting was a fearful or- 
deal for him. The inleaping water 

; circled about his feet, then climbed 
I to his knees, and so higher and highqjr 
' about his body. .-Vs the water rose it 
lifted the air with it until the man 
Ijegan to suffer acutely from the 
heavy air jires.sure around him. 
Breathing, became difficult. noises 
sang in liis head, he grew dizzy and 
had to struggle for breath, experi- 
encing the same kind of sen'^alion 
that a diver does when his air supply 
goes wrong. 

A RAD POSITION. 

Desperatelv he fought against . a 
o?-cepmg. dro.wsiness which . -he; ]<new 
would be fatal it it o,\'ercamc -hiin: 
sturdih- he wresthni with the vertivo 
and s\-mpTotns ot ‘ d’vr'r’s h(>ad which 
were .slowlv. though eni'ctuallv. rn;is- 
termg (‘»^en his iron will. \1\:hi-^ nnv' 
the wnttff' conTinued cri'epinv higher 
and higher no his bodv: it encireh'd ha; 
wai-it. it.- flowed o\-er his shouldi-gvs and 
rose t o his chin. What made n-ratters 
aU the more difficult fr)i‘ tuirr WUR that 
onl\- a U"V m<-hcs ot ekuiP' spdee werf* 
left now between the 'surface of the 
v\ ater nn(V ilw root •‘(>r-rn('’. coinnariment-. ' 
and into ifiis' momeiunrilv-d'cnm.sin 
area all • the air 'Aithin the place was 
being coinpressetl. . ■ • ■ • 

Pietun’ vourselt standing in-a roor 
with w'aier up to- \'<-)ur chin ,-ind th 
ceiling just above vour head, with the 
w’afer contmtifilK- Uftine- until it seen/s 
about to T<)Ueh the (Tiling, and von 
Will understand this- man s situation 
Into thb narrowing spricc between 
w ater and the'coiling he rc:4oTutcl\-kept 
his head thrust, d(*spU(? the stifling air 
pres'^ure/until at 'last if seemed that' 
the disaSti'ous end -'o galUintl\- f<>-u<ghl 
against had come. 'I'lio man reeled and 
insensibility came upon him, but in thie 
last inojnetll of fading' conscioushoss’ 
be made-one superbumari effort 'and 
'von the life for which be had strug- 
gl(îd so heroically. Raising bdth ainis, 
hfr gave a desperate ]ui.sh' to ' the hatch' 
overhead; then the black mantle of un- 

PETROGRAD TX EARNEST. 

To AH Russia the AVar is' Considered 
^ a CmsadO.'U ' 
t "The w^r,” ‘ a friend of the 

writer,''frsi'Uèturned from a visit to 
Rustoar'^'has wrought no such change 
irf'îlèjr capital of Europe, hot even in 
Pins.f as in Petrograd. ’ From a 

. CUT pf careless pleasures it has be- 
; come a city of the deepest serious- 

ness 4nd à gri^ ahd deadly earhest- 
I ness. It is possessed of cirie thought 
I oniyMto win the war; and on that 
j Object' all its efforts ' are ' concen- 
I irated.' 
J It j.? a city, too, of profound 
j piety, and thisipiety is - universal. 

You will see the roughest cab-driver 
and the most hièh-placed officer alike, 
remove itheir.rhats' and" cross.' them- 
selves reverently when passing a 
street-shrine. . Every Russian regi- ; 
ment has its own special ikon, which 
to It is a reaU^iyirig thing, the very 
body of the saint I whose spirit (iwelia 
.in it; and soldier carries a 
cross aà' his' riaost precious treasure 
and consoler. To all Russia the war , 
is a ertfsade-^a holy War waged for f 
the little brother, Serbia. 

“And for this gf'esit an^ holjf cri4-U 
Bade everyone is Wording. ‘ The' very’ 
boys are always busy rolling land- 
ages, making ‘swobs,’ or sewing 
strips of bombazine together, which 
tbe soldiers prefer to socks. At the 
hospital of Tsarskoe Selo the Czar- 
ina, hef daughters, and Court ladie.s 
are ministering night aud day to the 
wounded and dying, and in all the in- 
termediate social stages everyone ’s 
equally hard at.work. 

■‘In the .streets of Petrograd Ih.i 
war meets you everywhere. Wher- 
ever you go you encounter collectors 
—selling metal crosses for the Re*i 
Cross, postcards for a fund (of b>:ip 
the Poles, or relics from the battle- 
field—all in the sacred name of 
charity! 

“At a street corner you will see *i 
patient, serious crowd gathered to 
listen while someone reads aloud the 
latest news of the fighting from the 
leaflets posted up on the walls. Here 
you pauso^ to watch a regiment of 
stalwart, grim-faced soldiers march 
past, with the slow, rhythmic tread 
peculiar to the Russian fighter. 4 
little farther on a band of studenis 
passes along singing—1K) your aston- 
ishment—‘Tipperary,’ while every 
onlooker removes his hat in tribute 
to England, the great ally who is 
making victory assured.”—Answers. 

Keep Out the Weeds 
Weeds unchecked will ruin the crop. 

It isn’t sufficient to plough and sow well in Spring 
and Fall and leave the rest to nature. 

There are weeds to fight. 

There are Weeds in’ Business, toe 
tition and opposition—of publi 
without, and '>f lack of enterr 

-weeds of compe- 
indiffprenep friWn 

“ise from . wf jthjB— 
weeds that fineheckred serioüs|y retard biisiBess 
gçpwfjh.,,. 

Cultivation is :the only effective fweed-killer. Keep 
cultivating and the weeds never g|t a charl^'^t(^ thpye. 

There is a combination plou^ ai|d I arrowj, fertiji^er 
and spray, for every businessman effective Weed- 
killer that will keep out the wèëqs 

1 ^Advertising 
It is not enough to plough and s©w well with advert 
tis-'inents in Spring and Fall and| leave ^/fhe rest to 
human nature. ’ j" 

Huhian nature and the respect yt|ur customers bear 
yoù are not proof against the Summer weeds that ' 
can thrive on rest and a'pathy. * ' 

You must keep busy in the hot Weather—you must 
keep cultivating. 

Turn Summer dullness into activity by Summer 
Advertising. Plan Summer attractions and plant 
for a crop of Summer profits, and the Advertising 
cultivaiion will keep out th« weeds. 

Keep Cultivating 
Keep A dvertising 

KEEP OUT THÉ WEEDS 

Advice regarding your advertising problems is available throi^h 
any recognized Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary erf 
the Canadian Press Association, Hoorn, 503 Lumsden Bailing, 
Toronto* Enquiry involves no obligation on your part—so write 
if interested. 

THOSÊ WHO, FROM TIME, TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUlftlNO' 

ilNVLSTMENT,. MAY PURCHASE AT PAR ; 

Dùi'ïsp J it 

REOF. 

Pnnf,-;pai ; 
InLirpst p,' 

of e.-cciianpe 
per annpm fre 

Holcers c 
accrued jnlerc 

O o ')1 ■ ' ' '■ I ■' 
.. ; ':,U'-ye:-,r;',', x:;i; April and 1st'October' by Cheque (free 

; a;r,' c'vsrtired Bank in Cana.daj at the rate of Sve per egnt 
~i t’-.e dr'cf: nf purchase. , . 
r this stock Will ha-v'e.the privilege of,surrendering-at par and 
at, as the equivalent of casn,- in payment of any allotrrient 

made under any future .war loan issue- m Canada other than jan issue, of 
Treasury Bills or other like short daté security. : i 

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only. , > ' 
A commission of one-quartér of one p^r cent' .willTip dllow^d to recog- 

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of Applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp. , f 

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa. 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA. } 

OCTOBER 7th, 1916. f 
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TK BANK0FOTTAWA 
CAPITAIL PAID ÜP  
RESEKVES    

   *^1,000,000 

   4,996,304 

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
Money Loaned on Favourable Terms. 

e 

« - 

0 

I 
I 

Âgricuîturai 

Department! 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA. 

Branches in this district at : 
iXflXANDEIA.       .-...J, H. MITCHELL, Managw. 
MABTINTOWN -     W. W. W. Dean, Manag«. 

"-"™r} ^6*”' Manager 
VikXtHiËk HILL..»  ' VAMKLEEK HILL..»  -i 
DALKEITH.,—   I. 
etEH fi&ËEETSON     j 

..J. T. Brock, Manager. 

Sheep tor Snow or 
Commercial Purposes Wliicli? 

Union Bank of Sanada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

n Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the^Union Bank of Canada in 
the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 
draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 
convenient if the huslmnd is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 
wife to procure funds tor expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch ;; D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, /v^gr. 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. St. Amoirr, Act. Mgr 

^ Bank 
CiAPiTAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID sfil,6^,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

the gloam^’ wheresoever: it leads them. 
They are constituted like Tennyson^s 
.sailor boy : 

‘‘God help me ! Save I take my part 
I Of danger on the roaring sea, 

• A devir in ray heart 
, Far worse than any death to me.” 

, This may not seem a very apt com- 
parison, but undoubtedly there are 
‘b* eakers^' ahead for anyone who em- 

barks on that “roaring sea,” the 
show business. One is, that given a 
good specimen to begin upon, not ev- 
ery farmer knows how to feed it and 
fit it for showing. .In numerous cases 
if lie does know, his other work pre- 
vents devoting sufheient time to it. 
The general supervision of a farm is 
one man's work, sometimes more. 

I.nhor is scarce and expensive, and 
the knowledge of how to fit sheep for 
the show is as scarce as labor. A far- 
mer with a good deal of other work to 
look after lias absolutely no time to 
make himself, an expert on show^ sheep 
and if ho gains the lequircd knowledge. 
1ms no time to ])ut it to practîeal use.. 
His time is not, or ought not, to be 
entirely taken up with one branch of 
farming, but with all the operations 
on hi.s faiTU. If his holding is large 
enough, and the outlay seems advis- 
able, he may engage a man to take 
eliarge of his flock and see to the feed- 
ing and fitting of his sheep. Under 
these fortunate circumstances, let him 
go on and good Kick go with him. If 
he does not win prizes and make mon- 
ey, he may find pleasure in his iJosées- 

' 1 . ; /■. ' ^ : V 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAKYILLE. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

GASSKIAIAN. 

RUSSELL. 

TAMKLKEK HILL. 

HAWKESBUHY. 

rnaroK 

L’ORIGNAL. 

STK. ,1. STINE DE NEWTON. 

ipi^i3srmnsrc3- 
Prospective pu'chasers of printed mrtter of every description 
are advised to place their orders now. The largely increased and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with the 
printing business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

The News Printing Co. 
Has a large stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. In every case we will charge thî lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
of Work. 

SEND FOR OUOTATION TO-DAY 

An Honor Roll For Glengarrji 
THE NEWS desires to secure a complete roll of 

Glengarrians at home and abroad who have enlisted for 
overseas service since the 4th of August, 1914, and 
solicits the help of its readers connected with these men 
in securing this information accurately. 

If a member of your family has gone to the front, 
or is in training for it, or has just signed up, kindly 
hand to this office, or mail to us, the following particu- 
lars :— 

The full name—both Christian and surname—of 
the soldier. 

To what family did he belong—whose son was. he ? 

The town or township to which he belonged. 

Character of service—infantry, artillery or mount- 
ed, or any other service. 

The date on which he enlisted. 

Cordpany in which he enlisted. 

Company in which he is now serving 

Rank with which he enlisted. 

Rank he now bolds.. 

Place.of training. 

Age when”enlisiing. 

(By D. E. McKweu. Middlesex County) 

; Almost all the breeds#, of sheep we 
ace at our fall fairs and read about in 
agricultural papers, have their origin 
in the British Isles. Islands, in fact, 
seem especially adapted to sheep, as 
Australia and New Zealand, islands of 
the southern seas, have achieved great 
success in raising wool and mutton. 
But this need not deter the sheep en- 
thusiast in Canada adding to his 
stock. Their first home was on high 
inland plateaus in a climate nut un- 
like our own. It is always a fair In- 
ference that the domesticated animal 
will live and thrive on the same type 
of land as did Ha wild progenitor. 

When discussing the breeding of sheep 
tor .show purposes, we always turn our 
eyes to England, and it is as well that 
in doing so we should con-sider Eng- 
lish methods. These methods suitGreat 
Britain, where the state of society dif- 
fers from ours. In consequence of ^jfct, 
we have material for thought and laun 
parison. 

Let us begin with the question “why' 
should so small a country os Great 
Britain have done so much in fixing a 
world standard for sheep, and indeed 
for all classes of fann stock ?” ‘J'ho 
question answers itself by even a sup- 
erficial consideration of English coun- J 
try life. It is always the ambition of 
the pro.sperous Briton to own a bit of \ 
lahd and to farm it. 7'hackeray is 
cynical, as usual, about this tendency. 
He makes sport of the prosperous mer- 
chants “little place," where he retires 
at the end of a busy day in the shop or 
oolmtihg house to refresh himself with 
the sight of his little meadow', his cow 
and calf, pig and chickens. Indeed, it 
does mave one smile, for this manwbuld 
not wastè a cent in his business^ orUtiy 
one line of the goods : by whicn he 
lïiakes the living at a fraction above 
market rate. Yet, in all probability, 

I he pays three times as much for his 
} butter, eggs and bacon as he would if 
I he were not himself the producer.Ihese 
j men do not make money on their lit- 
j tie farms, but they satisfy an instinct 
, and obtain a pleasure (to them) a 
j thousand times more valuable than the 
; money otherwise expended conld bring. 

^WHY ENGLISH SHOWS 
ARE GREATEST. 

j This instinctive passion seems to 
: permeate all classes of Britisli society. 
; In taking even a casual glance over 
' the prize lists of any of the big Eng- 

lish show.s, the Royal, Smith field, or 
‘ Highland Society’s, one cannot but be 
• struck with the list of titles among 

the wirmer.s. His Majesty KingGcorge, 
the Duke' of so and so, and onwards 
through earls and Vuironcts, to lesser 

. country genÜçtncn. Many of those have 
; as keen an eye for a good spooimcii for 
' the show ring as any man who makes 
, has living in the sheep or cattle trade. 
: It is with them a hereditary gift and 
has been cultivated. 

1'his inLerest on the ^part of 
wealthy classes has done an incalcul 

i able amount of good to the farmer. It 
i has, incit(‘d him to take cvi'ry measure 
, by which he can improve liis sheep and 
I cattle. He knows that always there is 
• a, market for an animal of the highest 

class. By the study of prize animals 
at the various live stock shows, he is 
able to form an ideal and his endeav- 
or then is to bring his flock up to it. 
j\nother outlet for the talents of the 
younger generation of farmers has been 
created in becoming ex{)crts in some 

GOMMFHtCîAT. FLOCK 
SURE PROFIT MAKER. 

^ -Hence if we were asked which kind 
j of sheep farming, show or commercial, 

were to be advised in Ontario, the an- 
I swer would bé prompt and decided.Ex- 
, cept in' certain unusual circumstances, 
j more pleasure and’, as a rule, more 

profit, can be made from a flock of 
I A rather important phase of our sub- 
. Tills does not mean that the owner of 
I such a flock need nev.er show. It is well 
that these sheep should be in evidence 
at local sh'ows, and practically in their 
natural condition. Not infrequently the 
famous individuals which m?^e names 
for themselVe.s and their owners are 
not the progeny of the ariatocrats of 
their race. Noted beeeders. say that 
fii’st prize ewes are not generally the 
mothers of first prize Inmbs. 

Provided the flock is a good one, 
anything is possible, and be .sure 
judge.s of the capabilities of show- 
sheep are generally on hantl to pick 
up anything e^ccptionallv good at an 
exceptional price. For this reason, be- 

j sides others, it is w’ell to select a pure 
breed and have a flock eligible for en- 
try in its herd book. By keeping his 
best ewes for breeding purposes, either 
to replenish hi.s own flock or for sale, 

i and spending money wisely in buying 
good rams, the farmer may both im- 
prove his own position and attain con 
siderable influence in his community. 

.-V rather impartant phase of our sub- 
ject, viz., crossing tw-o pure breeds, 

I can hardly be taken up, as the subject* 
l-hc j is large and rather too' interesting to 

j be passed over superficially. It, how- 
. ever, leads to the subject of mating 
I pure bred rarps and grade ew’cs. How- 
I e\ or much wè mtiv ■ prefer ]>ure bretl 
I stock, there are always many among 
j us who cannot afford to indulge the 
, taste. We must emphasize the fact 
j that provided the grade ew-os are good, 
j and are mated with a pure bred sire 
j of good fjualitv — not necessarily a 
j champion—the .lambs' resulting will sup 
I ply the market w ith as good mutton 

as any, ank the quantity of wool pro- 
line and taking i-harge of farms for j diiced bv the grade owe is equal to 
    .... —. ...L,.,   ii.. "u   . . ' - * Some of these men who manifestly have 
too mud) to do to pianago their own 
estates, 'rho.se experts arc given prac- 
tically a free hand in buying, and as 
fresh blood is constantly demandc<i, it 
behoves the practical mao who makes 
his living directly from the land al- 
w'ays to have on hand animals of the 
best breeding and finest type procur- 
able. lie knows he can always sell 
sudi stock at a. large profit, and if 
any man once begins to devote his 
energies to this branch of farming he 
cannot give it up ; it becomes a habit/ 
an obsession. He learns, too. that if 
his stock is not improving, it is de- 
tei’ioting, and this stimulates his in- 
tellect ami Causes him to determine to 
keep it at high water mark if energy 
and industry will do it. 

Til Ontario wii ac'cept the British 
standard so far as sheep, our present 
subject, goes. While we have not re- 
ceived such encouragement as have our 
Englisli brethren, and the market we 
cater to is, therefore, of a considerab- 
ly flifferent character, yet does exist, 
and is gradually increasing, for pure- 
bred sheep of good quality for breed- 
ing purpose.s. These can bo sold at 
highly remunerative prices. Our ex- 
hibitions are useful both as being 
educative and afiording. an oppoi tunity 
for the prospective purchaser to in- 
st)e<‘t. 1'hus Ontario fanners have 

tlmt of any sheep of the saJno size.The 
ew’e in herself costs less, and if she 
does not thrive, or accidents happen, 
the loss is not so great. Bettor far 
buv a grade of good quality than an 

, indifferent pure bred ewe of any breed 
whatever. 

I The ram is a different, matter. He 
I ought to be pure bred, from healthy 
.stock, and himself a good animal. The 
reason for this is obvious. The ewes 
being of mixed ancest» \- may not breed 
true to type if mated w-ith a ram-also 
of mixed ancestry, how’ever good look- 

I ing. Rut if the sire is pure bred, there 
i is almost a certainty that a large pro- 
I portion of the lamb.s will inherit the 
I characteristics of his breed. 

i HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR BREED. 

] As to what breed should be chosen 
Is a matter of taste, but the present 
demand being for light-weight mutton, 
it would seem profitable to meet it by 
using, while this demand lasts, a rixm 
of one of the smaller breeds. 

:\t present there is plenty of choice 
of I -reeds, and by attending the fairs 
at vhich specimens of each breed may 
be compared, a good ram max l.'e 
chosen. 

• A flock of sheep, whethei' kept for 
j sliowing or merely as farm stock to be 
\ sold for lamb or mutton, is a verv 

Ho Stubble Plowing 
With Good Rotation 

On the farm whe«'e the ideal rota- 
tion for stock-raising purposes is 
maintained that is. the four-year ro- 
Lation. there will be no stubble land 
for plowing this Fall, so most of the 
farmi't-’s attention can be gix'en to th* 
sod-laud that is to go into hoed crop 
next season. This w'ork is best dom 
in the Fall in most classes of soil and 
the matter of time in the Spring rush 
adds to the advisability of Finishing up 

j this Work as far as po.^siblq. The im-i 
1 portance of having the grain land 
j read>-, however, makes the choice of 
' working up tfiiis year’s com and root 
land, or fini.shing the sod plowing a 

.difficult matter to decide. Schemes to 
I overcome the need for Fall plowing 
j of root or corn land have not proved 
'a decided success as yet. 'i’he idea of 
leaving clean, cultivated fields as they 
are i.s not a good one, as the cleaner 
the soil the greater is its chance of 
packing, hai'd during harvesting opera- 
tions, and soil in such condition will 
run off more water than it will ab- 
sorb. beside failing to give the frost 
a chance to work on i( . smh as it has 
on plowing. The plow’.s tlie thing for 
all such land, and the great advantage 
in having such land clean is that a 
gang-plow can be used on it to ad- 
vantage because there is no trash to 
cover, yet if there is trash there are 
means of o-etting it undvr xvith the 
gang provided there i.s power enough 
in front of the ploxv. .\ rolling! coul- 
ter and a skimmer will do the joli, but 
some extra poxvi-t- jp needed for this, 
and hiTf’ is where the tractor saves 
one from the accu.sation of cruelty to 
animals. 

Guo plan tha-t might overcome the 
necessity for plowing is that of deep 
rliskiug or cultivating, by moans of 
groat engine power, this work to be 
followed by putting the land in drills 
for the Winter. Such preparation 
should increase the water supplv in 
the soil and yet leave the top in shape 
to get on early in the Spring. 

As for the sod it must bo plowed, 
and plowed well, and there is no rea- 
son wh}- tractors should not do their 
.share of this work escept that gang- 
plows suited for good .sod work are 
not much in evidence as yet. j 

The farmer who intemls to buy a 
tractor for plowing might just as well 
get full benefit from the machine by 
usibg it in sod as well as in cultivated 
ground and stubble, and with this end 
in view he must see to it that the 
tractor is capable of doing the draw- j 
ing in sod, and that he can find a 
wheeled plow that will set up the sod 
in a satisfactory manner, l.arge trac- 
tors have for years been used in 
breaking prairie sod, but has any sat- 
isfaction in sod plowing been obtained ‘ 
byl the use of the small tractor ? The 
small tractor can be made to do much 
Vcork that was never expected of it 
a few years ago and will in the future 
prove a great boon to the average 
farmer, but at that it doesn’t <lo over- 
much, considering its cost, anil there 
is a long sea.son for snowbanks in this 
country, so horses cannot be di-'spensed 
with yet. 

More items than that of initial cost 
are being considered by many good 
farmers l^eforo they invest in tractors 
for working their land. Ex'cn when 
satisfied of the economy of the tractor 
as regards the cost of turning over or 
otherwise working the soil, the man 
who watits to give his laud the F)est 
possiiile chance, and has so far only 
observed the tractor at the job of 
plowing in the Fall, wants to make 
sure of the ultimate effect of the work. 
He a.sks him.self the following ques- 
tions : |)oes the excessive jiacking ot 
the land ahead of the plows allow tlie 
}>loxvs to leave the soil in .as good 
physical condition as if the work was 
done without this packing ? Does 
one furrow slice set up clo.se enough 
to the next one, for best results, when 
tift'ned with, plows .such as arc u.sually 
seen aft<T the tractors? Is the bottom 
of the furrow not packed too hard by 
the weight of the motc>rs, which run 
a wheel in furrow, and even if lugs or 
spikes are attached to the wlieels so 
as to penetrate the furrow bottoms 
do they not do more harm than good 
by forming pockets that discourage 
capillary attraction ? Fanners who 
are considering these points need the 
assistance of men who have made a 
thorough studx- of soil physics, in 
making: their decision in favor of the 
tractor, or the special ty)ic of tractor 
best suited to their requirements. 
Scientific investigation of tractor work 
on farm land should l^e made and the 
opinions fonned should be made 
known to the farmers and to the 
manufacturers of tractors, so that the 
beet results may be obtained by both. 

LAME HOfiSES PUT BACK 
TO WORK QUICK 

TRY Kendall's Spavin Cure. It has satf«rf 
* a great many horses—has put them 

back to work-even afterthey had been ^ven 
up.: Over 3B years of success has proved 
the merit of 

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Cure 

HrvT.svii.i:.B, Or#T., March gth, 1916. 
I have used a good many bottles of 

Kendall's Spavin Cure for sprains and 
lameness and I do not think It has an 
equal, especially in stubborn.,cases. 
Kindly send me a copy of your Treatise 

" " G. T. V on the Horse, YOUNG. 
Sold by druggitU everywhere, gi.t  

botlle. 6 bottles for $5.00. Get a copy of "A 
Treatise on the Horse" from your druggist 
or write 

Dr. 6. J. Kendall Company, 
Enosburg Falls, 114 Vermont 

Dsiry Crops in [astern Ontario 
(From un .Address by J. IT. Grisdule 

ta Ea.stcni Dairymen s Association.) 

We have not very many succulent 
feeds available in this country ; we 
have corn cn.silage, turnips aud man- 
gels. Corn ensilage is oa.sily the mof»t 
acceptable both to the farmer .and to 
the cow. Perhaps I shouhl not say 
the most acceptable to t}>e cow, but 
equally as acceptable as either of the 
other two, and it is more aweptable 
to the farmer because it can be 
handled more readily and economic- 
ally and profitably. Therefore, corn 
.should be one of the principal pro- 
ducts of the dairy farm in Eastern 
Ontario. I am glad to say that my 
observation leads me to feel sure 
that it is already one of the principal 
crops in this part of Ontario, in fact 
in the whole of Ontario, aqd it is get- 
ting to be the most impottant crop 
in the Province of Quebec. I think 
thei farmers all over Canada are quite 
conscious of the value of the com 
crop, therefore T do not need to em- 
phasize it any further. Î Will merèly 
say that we should grow far inore 
than we do. ... 

Com alone is not sufficient, and in 
order to balance things up; we muat 
give some dr^’ food, because it is not 
proper to give a cow nothing.but suc- 
culent food; that would only ,disgust 
her and- disorganize her, digestive 
system and put her in bad. shape for 
producing milk. Mr. Glendeçmin^ this 
morning empha.^ized very strongly 
the value and importance of produc- 
ing alfalfa, t have not a word to say 
against alfalfa ; in fact. we, neveç fiow 
an acre of hay on the Experimental 
Farms, into which alfalfa does not 
enter a.s one of the grasses. Alfalfa is 
not absolutely neoes.sary ; it is a crop 
which 1-cquire.s special preparation. 
It will grow sati.sfactorily only on cer- 
tain areas. I should like to see every 
farm with a field set apart on which 
alfalfa is growii prai'tioaUy all the 
time, but I shimld like to see the rest 
of the farm handled in another way. 
fl'here is a crop which, .«o far as food 
value is concerned, is almost equal in 
value, and a crop that sve all know 
how to handh'—that is reil clover or 
alsikc. ( lover is almost as rich. in 
food as alfalfa, and it is easily made, 
into hay, an<l easy to feed, 'and is a 
surer crop in this district. Alfalfa is 
excellent; red clover is excellent, and 
almost a-^ valuable, and can be grown 
much more easily. 

In addition to a succulent food and 
a highly nitrogenous food, such as 
plover, we need something in the way 
of a cereal and straxv. There is not a 
crop that does better iii 'Ea.stérn On- 
tario tlian oats y barley, and wheat 
also do’ well, but the Banner Oat is 
the best erop of all to gro-wu If you 
add to that a certain amount of,land 
given over to pasture made of tfie 
right kind of grass, then you have a 
complete production of food for the 
dairy cow—a succulent crop for the 
winter, grasses for the summer and 

‘ clover or alfalfa for the hay. apd oats 
'be barley for the grain and some 
straw. These four crops are the es- 
sential things for .success in dairying. 
If you eliminate one of them you can- 
not hope to make a success of dairy- 
ing in Eastern Ontario. T say that 
advisedly, and after experimenting 
on this land for the last seventeen 

[conomies in Feeiiing Cattle 
The small fopfler i.s able to work 

economies diFficuit with large bimchos 
of feedrir.^. h<> makes as much 
profit will) u small bunch us a larger 
one. Tie is almost compelled to do so 
if he is to compote with the big feed- 
e* s to whom a few dollars of profit per 
head may bo satisfactory- A go^d deal 
of waste may bh conserved op a small 
farm, and the ciuality of tlu) hay is 
often better than the average wliich the 
professional must buy. Ori the Other 
iiand it is more difficult to got favor- 
able terms on small quantities 6f grain 
iinles.s locally grown. 

With only a- few cattle or shjTep to 
feed, the fodder may be placed ,bofore 
them fresh and is eaten with relish. 
.Animals that are not doing well may 
bo given a little special feed. Mol^sea 
and mashes often prove good to give 
a fresh start, and linseed cake may l>e 
administered to individuals before, we 
are ready to, give it to the whole 
bunch, the hidebound ones taking on 
flesh in consequence. 

I nthrifty-looking hair almo.st always 
is .a sign that the .skin is in poor con- 
dition and at once shouhl be remed- 
ied. 'I'here is a much better chànce 
for variety of ration than formerly. 
Bi’ct pulp, corn silage and mola'ssee 
nlloxv the condition of the animal to be 
exactly regulated in winter, whereas 
formerly dr\- feed and the oil cakes or 
bran mashes were the only alternativ'e 
—all good enough, but not so good 
as regulators as feeds that arc in them 
.selves and their effect much like grass. 
With silage aral alfalfa, feeding can' be 
begun with assurance that cattle will 
reach a healthy, vigorous condition, 
and the time tna.x' be chosen foi* (be î 
addition of concentrates at the' will' of 
the feeder and as ci»'cnm'3tan<*cs dictkto 
With all dry feed cattle often reach'an 
unthrifty condition. Time is wasted 
and expense incurred that have to be 
made up at a later stage with ex'pen- 
sive feed, often at a loss. 

More is usually paid for feeders than 
they are actually worth. It is the skill 
of the feeder thât must overcome this 
initial disadvantage. He has merely 
acquired a meat-making machine |th’at 
must be put in shape to run at p, pro- 
fit. Often animals most'obt of condi- 
tion will j^Ve the best r^ut^ns 
can be st^rtèd in the-ri^t ’.wayl 'Tli 
peetvee lamb 'and the sleèri that miss- 
ed making baby beef are ;cases in point 
Stock’ With ' àn àrte’sted matùHty'^ off 
thin pastures,'but often wejl bred, will 
come out well, whiTe those at their.bwt 
that have made thefr full gtOwtb' are 

,so near beef that packers. compte’for 

* ' I),, ' * ) 

‘ Thin cattle start slowly on ’dry'Ieed 
as a rule. While they swèU out rapid- 
ly .with) .'‘ilagOi ihird-euitipii: ' edfaffa 
aUcl beet tops the addition to thtflr 
.carcasses is largely-wateir; .and* ■ tb ‘'’a 
pertain extent deceptive^'but-they'hold 
the gain if a gradual-feeding proOeba 
is continued fitti'd to their n^ds..^l}t is 
a mistake to think that alfalfa ; ànd 
'silage will not produce beef without' 
concentrates. The use of thes<^ .simply 
hasten.s the process, and with i^'oung 
cattle hastens maturity. Any well-bred 
cattle will make good beef on silage 
and alfalfa if fed long enough just as 
they will on firat-clase grass. 

The productioh of pieat per a<^e with 
these two feeds and grass will be larg- 
er thjin if part of the land be devoted 
to concentrates with home-raised stock 
and the same thing will apply fo 
bought in stock if it is kept long 'én- 
oncé. Where feeding operations must 
stop with spring work, feeding miistbe 
finished by that time, but where .feed- 
ing is the main-issue time may-often 
be the cheapest fàctdr wo canOommland 
Ten percont money amounts to - S2.50 
on a S.5F> steer for 6 months, ah amount 
wiiifch will be quidkly expended on ex- 

' pensive feed for a 4-monthip‘eriod.j‘Eob- 
ty to 45 cents extpa interest for a 
2 ;mon(h.s longer feed - wifi hardly ^ 
noticeable, artd if- cattle are moderate^ 
carried at even a small profit there Is 
a grass season <ahead that may prove 
the most profitable part of rthe ventuxu 
Carrying cattle on very high-prioed-ra- 
tions is far more speculative than feed- 
ing them out ampre gradually. —• U. 
OffUvy. 

f'OURTESY AND HONESTY j»\Y. 

How much business is lost through 
petty tre.atraent of -q^$toraers? Does a 
customer return to a store when he 
discovers ,tbat be has .'■il'rimmed" 
of a few.cents or by subterfuge uiduc- 
ed to‘ spend ? D-> sôrtie. qlèi^ks $el*k, .to 

''atiir^ ■ ^yerag^”'bi|k 
sale sheet w îthbut 

BRITISH SHIP-BUILDING 
SHOWS S'rEADY INCREASE. 

Lloyd’s register of shipbuilding for 
the quarter ended September 3.0 shows 
there were 469 merchant vessels of I,- | 
789,051 tons under construction in the 
L’nited Kingdom at the close of that 
quarter, against 440 vessels of 1,540,- 
21S tons in the June quarter and 432 
vessels of 1.536,177 tons in the Sep- 
tember quarter of 1015. Of the vessels Î 
under construction 13.5 are under 500 
tons gross, 58 between 4,000 and 5,000, 
17 between 6,000 and 8,000, 23 between 
8.000 and 10,000, 16 between 10/100 
and 20,000, 9 between 15,000 and 25,- 
000, one of 30,000, and two betw'ecn 
30.000 and 40,000 tons. | 

Fa’I Wheat Helped 
B]f Fine Weather 

01«. 11114.-, viiiiriiiv, i»<.i>i- 41 . .. , -rrr • ^ 

.stron<r incentivo to cievolop „ flock oi ) Possession. If for tile tormer, 
. . ^ f ' I, 1, 4 1,'j-k 1*1. i-i 4 T,.. n I .. ... .. X.1. . ........ 

Î Subscribe for 

Glengarry’s :: 

Home Jbumal 

though the gains are larger, they are 
more variable.' and the expenses and 
i-isk arc both hcjivicr. Tf for the lat- 
ter, -théi'e is’ alwa.vs a demand for mut*, 
trin and lamb, and the man who can 
siipplx' it has. certain success in his un- 

show sheep. 

• Now to win a high place, in a prize 
j list is certainly fx pleasure, and often 
\ no mean honor,but in making up one’s 
; iriind to koor> sheep fit to be shown, 

onCimust remember that sornoono mu.st. ' dertaking—and a good return for bis 
be; .a lo^4cr. 1 he- many Jail the few ' labor and capital in a shorter time 
succeed,.' Sonie there, arc whose tai- | than in any other branch of his bùsî- 
enf-$; and teTuperamont require the eti- ; noss. This'is -our reason for thinking 
miilus of comfietition and the excite- [ that in nine case.s out of ten, keeping 
ment of success, or even of failure. [ a flock for commercial rather than 
The* h-i\'c n taste for the highe.st at- ’ show purpUses is to be encouraged, 
tainaliic. and are homul to ^follow ; We must of course remember that in 

J 

Canada this branch of farming, is in 
its experimental stage. There is not a 
great deal of knowledgii collected on 
the subject, most of the theories being 
ba^sed as much on coujfKdure as on reaL 
practical experience. | 

^‘.\ little knowledge is a dangerous ' 
thing,” is an oft quotetl proverb which 
applies here, but a ‘'little knowledge?” . 
is only dangerous when ; the possessor- 
of it does not know how little ho.j 
knows;. With a Tittle knowledge, much .1 
common sense and H determination to 
SUCCCEHI in our undertaking we shall 
live, learn, and prosper.—The Canadian 
Countryman. 

Guelph^ Nov. 10.—Dr. C. Zavitz, 
0..\.C., has some interesting things 
to say today regarding the seed grain 
sit)iation which will be beneficial to 
the fanners of Ontario- 

“The remarkably fine weather we 
have ^ been having this Fall is the 
greatest tfiing that ever happened to 
the Fall whegt,” stated Dr. 7avitz 
this morning. “On the plots that 
wo have here and they take in quite 
a large acreage, the Winter wheat 
looks almost! as well as in anv av'err 
age year. Tt is getting a erfat founr 
dation, and in showing a goqd spreadr 
ing top. We sowed here the second 
week i;n September, which wie con-sid- 
ered rather late> as, we plan.alwavs- 
to seed the first of September. Re- 
portsyfrom othôi points vindicate'that • 
the Winter wheats is benefiting bv the. 
mil;! weather.’^. 

In regard to'the 's'eod situation. Dr. 
Zayitz; was not' at aU optimistic. 'Goo{| 
seed is going to.be scarce.' he - said-' 
“tWit’ vfiW especially 'be true'm regard 
to barley, oats, potatoes.- corn and 
alfalfa, and 1 would advise any farmer 
who has a good quality- of these to be 
very careful what he does with them, 
as there is going to be, in fact there 

increase (hoi 
running up a ' 
regard to ..the luethock .employed 1 ■ la 
these days whek ‘'àéirv|èe” and 
liess Honesty preapHed, it is well' 

I for businessmen tq kpeix a closaWatoH 
' on,the îndiviflPaFs ,attitude to his store 
I Big, sates may coûïéj but. how. about 
■ making the customer return ? -TTie 
average starts as a chance 
customer is almost .certain to return 
ifilie is met. with epuf^sy j.nd honest 
treatment.—London Advertiser. 

ia right no,w,- a pronoùnc'ed. sbortaga 
in the seed .situation in Oniacio. 

“There was , a .lot cd grain threfthed 
out that wdl not d(^ for see^. Of 
late vears farmers have been drawing 
lara.elv on Essex for seed com. but 
the crop there has not been up to 
the standard of other' yaars. aR-h-ougb 
irrowers there are paying mofe. at-.- 
tention, tp drying, and will i**obabl^ 
produce, .moçe 
than thftv did beu 
there are showld, 
a.« there is no.rpt this yfgir'. awl .the 
potatoes were^.. ôyèHy r|,j^ene4. u 
which impi;pYes. tl^m for- .seedipg ^ 
poses. rV IS' not advisal^le to», . 
seed from .othpr proVmqos ot fepm oth- '■ 

courifrîeS. as there is alway^i the - 
danger of mixed gram, wh^ch wo havp 
teen trvmg to erad,jcate., The great-.: 
I'hiru/'IS for the-lurmers of 0n.tari6 
lo Conserve all the seed grain they 
hav(‘. 'There will be a terr^tation to 
feed it, but their best policy looking 
lo the future is to save it.” 

/ 
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Max ville 
Misfe Jennie Leilch is apen<35ng & iew 

days in Montreal/ 
Mr. Itichard Rollancl of ThreeBcidges,’ 

did business in to'wn on Saturday. 
Mi-. F. Villeneuve shipped two cars 

oi live .stocli to Montreal on Saturday 
ervening. 

Mr. Duncan McMillan has purchased 
the McArthur block, comer of Main 
and Mechanic streets, and will shortly, 
commence renovating same. 

Kev. K. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
was here on Saturday and officiated in 
the Gatholic Church here Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Mr. Dwyer of Ottawa, will shortly 
open »p a feed store here, and will 
carry a complete line of feed which he 
will sell at reasonable prices. 

Visitors from Athol, Sandringham 
and \Varina did business here Satur- 
day. 

Kev. W. A. Morrison of Dunvegan, 
occupied the pulpit in St. ISlmoChurch 
last Sunday afternoon- 

Mr. Duncan McDougall paid Cornv.ail 
a business visit last week. 

Mr. D- D. McKenzie of Dy«G was a 
recent visitor here. 

Our hunters arrived home from Tarry 
Sound district on Friday evening. 
They had their usual good luck in their 
hunt. 

Messrs. Smillie McDeruiid expect 
two cars of winter applefl shortly. J-ay 
in your supply early, ihices reason- 
able. 

With Christmas but five weeks away 
our merchants are stocking up for the 
holiday trade with all kinds of fancy- 
goods. Maxville is one of the best 
trading centres- in the county. 

Mr. R. G. Jamieson, merchani, paid 
Alexandria a business visit on Tues- 
day, We understand he has disposed 
of one of his farm properties at Fass- 

Mr. Aiex. Campbell of Daltw-’s Corn- 
ers, transacted business here on Satur- 
day. 

Dr. W. A. Stewart and Mrs. Stewart 
of Kinestino, Sask., are at present 
visiting friends in Max-ville. 

Miss I. Empey of Ottawa, is the 
gpuest of her cousin. Miss Nina Empey. 

Mr. D. A. Cameron, Greenfield, was 
a business visitor, here on {Saturday. 

Mr. 1). .1- Stewart, D\mvegan, was in 
town on Saturday. • 

A number of our townspeople were 
in Apple Hill on Saturday taking ad- 
vantage of the good bargain.!; offered 
by Grant and Munroe. 

One of our oldesi. and most liighly 
esteemed citizens, in the person of Mr. 
Alexander Forbes, aged 76 years, pass- 
ed .^away on Monday njorning. The fun- 
gal took ^place to the Maxville ceme- 
tery at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, and was 
lai^ly attended. 

Expressions of regret were heard on 
all aides on Monday morning when it 
was learned that Mr. D. F. McCrim- 
mon of Dunvegan, had passed away 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real, on Sunday evening. The deceased, 
who had but lately removed to Dun- 
vegan, was doing some work around 
his new home when he strained himself 
causing internal injuries which neoessit 
ated his removal to the hospital. The 
deceased, who was well and favorably 
known throughout Glengarry, had a 
very large <drcle of friends who will 
learâ with profound sorrow of his 
sadden death. The funeral took place 
on Wednesdàv to the Kirk Hill Church 
and cemetery. We extend warm sym- 
pathy to the bereaved relatives. 

The Maxville Public Schbol pupils 
will nexve a Red Cross supper in the 
Public Hall here, tomorrow, Saturday, 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Refreshments from 
5 up. All are welcome. 

The ladies of the PreabyterianChurch 
are arranging to send a bale of quilts 
to the fire sufferers in New Ontario. 

Hr. Dnnoan Cameron, who had been 
ailing for some time, passed away on 
Tbnr^ay morning. 

A Pantry Sale will be held in the 
Institute Hall, Saturday, the 26tb 
Inst., at 4 p.m. The regular meeting 
will be held the same day at 2.30, 
the subject for discussion to be Old 
Fashioned Hospitality vs. New, led by 
Mrs. D. HoEwen. 

Lancaster 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Hiss Tena Edgar, Montreal, is the 
guest for a few weeks of her parents, 
fc. and Mrs. C. S. Edgar, Highway 
street. 

Mrs. Jardine and Mrs. Sudgen, of 
Cornwall, visited Mrs. Thorpe recently. 

Mrs. Walter Trues was the guest of 
Hrs. T. McIntosh the past week-end. 

Miss Jennie Gunn visited her sister, 
Mrs. M. O’Leary, St. Andrews, last 
week. 

Lleuts. Harold Falkner and Alex Ho- 
Bean of the Flying Corps, spent the 
past week-end the gueets of Mr. Falk- 
tier’s parents. Dr. A. and Mrs. Falk- 
■er. Oak street. They expect to sail 
Gorily for England. 

Letters reorived recently from John 
Sdgar in Orderly Rooms, France, and 
Athol, Police Constable, France, by 
tlieic parente, Mr. and Mrs.C.S.Edgar, 
state that th^ are both in good 
health. 

Mrs. J. McKie and daughter of Tor- 
onto, epent the past wedi the guest# 
tji Mre. MoEie’e mother, Mrs. O.McRae 
Fkoot 8l« 

Mrs. E. MePhenon had as her guest 
raostttly her mother, Mrs. HughFraser, 
Martitttown. 

Kes Bella McRae of St. RaphaeU, 
spent the eaiÿ part of the wew the 
fiwst of Mrs. A. B. McDonald. 

B. F. J. Tolnn conducted the auction 
aaW at Mr. Alsx. Lsroox*s, Meadow 
Bay, on Wednesday. Good prkes were 
fusAsed. 

vei roof Î5 being put on by a Mont- 
real firm. 

Mr. Lewis MarcH held a very suc- 
cessful sale last Saturday, realizing 
good prices on everything sold. 

Mrs. J*. Fitzpatrick was the guest of 
her «ister, Mrs. ('. P. Whyte, on Mon- 
day. 

Pte. Laurie Brady is at present con- 
fined to the hospital in England. His 
many friends bop<; for bis .speedy re- 
covery . 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte and family arrived 
home on Saturday after spending a 
couple of weeks the guest.s of her mo- 
ther. Mrs. A. R. McDonald, St. Ka- 
i)haels. 

'i'he many Lancasior friends of Miss 
Maggie McDonald (Allan Angus) will 
jearn with regret of her tieath, which 
c.ccurred in Saracuse, N’.A'., on Satiïr- 
day, November 4th. aflc-r a short ill- 
ness. Dor remains \ver<-> faken to her 
old home, 6th LancasU::. ,nd the furi- 
erah took place to Glen cemcter\- 
on Wednesday morning. 'The sorrow- 
ing mother sister and brothers have 
the sympathy of the community in 
their bereav^ent. 

Dalkeith 

Martintown 
thp The following is î aken fi 

(Queens .Journal : 
' The appointment of W. rijfi'oid 

( lark to an A.ssistant I’rotessor-^hip iîi 
the Department of T*oHti'-al Ju'r)o:)m- 
ie .'Science, left vacant by the n-signa- 
ti<.n of Prof. W. W. Swanson, has met 
with the approval of the .students gen- 
erally and all friends of th(‘T ni . 

Prof. Clark entered Queens < n the 
Mcl^ennan Scholarship from Glengarry 

■•md graduat'd with an M. A. <legree 
in llDO, winning the gold nie<-lal in 
botii French an'^î f..-itin. --c 'turned 

' next session for 'j>ostgraduate v erk 
and took honor work in PoiiG-.nl 
Economy, History and hinglish, win- 

i ning more hrmours and distinction by 
I his brilliant work. 
! In }fil2he went to Harvard I’nivors- 
, ity and his academic work there n as 
1 of the highest order. He entered on 
the Thayer Scholarship, tenable for 

j three years, and ha<l the distinction of 
' winning the highest fellowship :>lTercd 
j by Harvard in Economics. The Ri- 
cardo Prize .Scholarship in Economic 

I Theory was also awarded him. His var 
ious academic achievements were rec- 

. ognized by the faculty’s making him 
an assistant to Prof. Taussig in Econ- 

I omics in his final year. 
Knowing that Prof. Clark refused an 

assistantship in Harvard, preferring 
I with very commendable loyalty to re- 
turn to a lecturship at Queens last 
Session every one in his Alma Mater 
should feel elated over his being ad.- 
vanced to the Assistant lhx)fe8Borship 
in Political and Fxonomic .Science. 

Prof. Clark is a son of G. E. Clark, 
Martintown, Warden of the United 
Counties, and was recently married to 
Miss Margaret Smith, B.A., ’13. 

Th»' Merelinnki Bnnk is nndeiming 
Ttiiwsiys repairs. A now felt ana gra* 

Brodie 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hambleton, Lan-, 

caster, visited friends here the first of 
the week. 

Mrs. L. Dashney and Mrs. M. Fraser 
spent the week-end with friends here. 

Mr. James who spent some 
time in the West, renewed acquaintan- 
ces in this section on Saturday. 

Miss Morrison and Mrs. J. M, McIn- 
tosh of Skye, visited friends here the 
first of the week. 

Mr. Black, who had been visiting in 
Vankleek Hill, returned here on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A, McDonald, Miss 
Annie and baby Donald, of Ste. Anne 
de Prescott, visited friends here the 
early part of the week. 

Mrs. D. N. McLeod and Mrs. N. Mc- 
Intosh, Dalkeith, made some calls here 
on Friday. 

Mrs. M. A. McCuaig, T.ancaster, was 
the guest of Miss M. McDonald, on 
Saturday. 

The glad hand was extended to Mr. 
Thomas Dashney, formerly of Brodie, 
but now of St. Felix, Que., who was 
renewing acquaintances here. Mr.Dash- 
ney speaks highly of the lower prov- 
ince. 

Quite a few from here attended the 
dance given at the residence of Mr. I). 
McCallum, St. Eugene, and ,all report 
a good time. 

Hiere are thousands of 
children who are bright 
but frail—not sack but 
underdeveloped — they 
play with their food—they 
catch colds easily and do 
not thrive-rthey only need 
the pure, rich liquid-food in 

scorn 
ENSILSION 
to start them growing and keep 
them going. Children relish 
SCOTT’S and it carries rare 
nutritive qualities to their blood 
streams and gpves them flesh- 
food, bone.food and strength-food. 
Nothing harmful in SCOTT^S. 

Scott & Bowne, Out 16-2 

Mrs. A. E. Craig. 
The following obituary notice taken 

from the -North Battieford Optimist, 
will be read with regret by many of 
the deceased’s friends here . 

Memljers of every church represen- 
tatives of every organization or asso- 
ciation in the city, rural representa- 
tives from north, .south, east and west 
old timers from I'iagle Hills, home- 
steaders from the Ib^und Hill district 
gathered together in 1 he Knox Pres- 
byterian C'hurch on Saturday after- 
noon last to pay homage to one whom 
death had snati*hed from them, and 
who- in life lliey had le/irned to Io\-e 
and respect. 

Mrs. A. IL Cr.-iig pa.ssed away last 
Thur.sdny mornin<r after a protracted 
illne.s.s. For several months her fail- 
iTu: strength h.id «'ausod much anxiety. 
A sliort time ago she was induced to 
sfjend a few weeks ai I’anH’ in the 
hoj)e ihat the exhilarating mountain 
air would restore in some measure 
her failing health, but organic weak- 
ness pt'oved to be too well established 
(o profit by such treatment. 

\n operation was performed some? 
weeks ago, after whi<-h the hope was 
etitertained that her life might be 
sin-ired at h'ast i\)r .some time longer. 
However her condili<’)n became rapid- 
1\' worse rosultirio- in her death on 
Thur-sda\' last. 

• The rcs{)ect held fpr the deceased 
found tangible express^ion in the sin- 
cere and universal syrnpathy shown 
on Saturday at the burial service. Tlic 
\'(‘r\- di^•orsily and number of people 
[>re.sen( gave strilring testimony to 
th(' sterling <]ualities which made her 
a nuxlel wife, a splendid mother, and 
;i lricn<l whom to know, was to love. 
Her association with Knox Ghurch ; 
her jjpcrest in all patriotic and moral 
Miovetncnts was of that character 
wliiHi while acvomplishing much 
carried with it iio oslentation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig were among 
the old timers as we consitler them in 
these now districts, and as such were 
widely known, an<l evcryw’here res- 
pected. 'The j)resenco of many from 
the rural district was elop.uent of 
the kin<lb interest taken in their be- 
half by Mr. and Mrs. Craig. 

I’he funeral service throughout 
was one of simplicity. Rev. Munro 
in a short afldrcss spoke in impress- 
ive terms of tlie cliaracter and the 
quiet jK>ble life of the departed, bring- 
ing a ray of cheer to the mourners 
in his assurance that for her the here- 
after could but hold out the best. 

The florjil tributes were many and 
beautiful. .Among those bearing cards 
were from the following : Mr. and 
Mrs. ('. Matthew.s, Prince Supply Co., 
Mr. and Airs. Kissack, Mrs. Mars, Mr. 

‘ and Mrs. Mansell, Managers of Knox 
C'hurch. Air. ' and Mrs. J. A. Foley, 
Mr. and ATrs. J. C. C'urrv, Mrs. W. 
W. Cooper, Afembers of the W.C.T.U. 
and a beaufifid jfd flowoi* wreath 
made and sent by the children of 

I Mrs. 1-L Arnold of Round Hill, also 
one from the teacher and children 
of the publie school class of which 

; Craig le a member, 
i The pallbearers were L. IL Noel, 
j I). Fimllayson, AI.1,\.. .1, C. { nvry, 

M. Walker, Î.’. NfcGltn^on and 
r.. Bundock. 

! The body was inte?u-ed at the 
i Battieford cemetery, at which- the 
deceased h^s three brother.? buried. 

Among the mourners were A. E. 
Craig, husband of the deceased, 
Millar Craig (.son), Margaret Craig 
(daughter), Mrs. Craig of Regina, 
Hugh MacKenzie of Scott, and Mrs. 
Oliver of Turtleford. 

.'>cout r^ec- 
hut through an error 
ntiful forgot to enclose 

or .'.ddrese. and no doubt she 
wondci-ing as to its safe 

m Tileased to say the pack- 
>nos: £r’*atefiilly received 

bcT f(>r reasons stat- 
-0 aOovfe it uTiDossible tor Allan to 
oersonnllv wnt.^ a h'tier of thanks.For 
ihe ben-fj: or thi.s trood ladv I cheer- 
tuliv ','i.er tnis ‘C.oianation trusting she 
will unoer.siand ^vh^• she has not re- 
ceived a letter oi acknowledgment. T 
add mv thank« to those of Pte.Thorn- 
ton. ic. M. Grant. 
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Farm For Sale 
West half of East half 29-8tb ( on. 

Lo<;hiei, fiO acres, 3.5 acres under cul- 
tivation. Fair buildings in good rejiair 
Possession this Fab. Price Ç2500. 

MACDONELL COSTELIX). 
29-tf 

and Mrs. D. A. MclT'rmid, Sand- 
' ringhara, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. D. Afunroe on Tuesdav evening. 
Mr. and Airs. Horv Cameron, Max- 

ville, .spent .‘’Sunday at ATr. Cameron’s ' 
parental home here. j 

j Mrs. Alex. AIcRae and Mi.ss Christe-na 
: McRae visited at the Alanse, Moose ! 
' Creek, on Tuesday. | 

^ , „ , , ' Mr. Lindsay McRae left on Monday ! 
Aiessrs. Win . u.hvan and Donald spend some time with friends in ? 

MeVjchie motored to Montreal and Montreal, 
spent a few days with friends there 

Farm tor Sale 
"Bumbrae Farm,” 149 acres, part in 

corporation of Vankleek Hill, will be 
•old reasonably to a prpmpt buyer. 
Apply to J. W. Roberigon, box 24, 
Vankleek Hill. Ont. 15-tf 

Currv Hill 

Miss AI. Joyce, Moose C'reek, was 
recent guest of her friend. Mi--; IL 
AHlIeneuve. 

last week. 
Mrs. Thos. GHHelL- is at present 

-pending .some lime with her mother, 
Mrs. ( urrHn> oi St. Anicet, Que., who 
is very ill. 

Air. P. Sullivp.r. o>* Afontreal, visited 
his Mrs, L. J. .^^rillivan. on Mon , Honor Boll. S.S. 
dav. I ( l^ss IVork. ' 

bea.r.iiul autumn is onioyed and , ' Sr.-iiartello Rozon .53<i, i 

School Report 
Ixtncaster. 

Th 
af»r>re bv olo and young. i Alzior Ro/on 5*21, Violet McIntosh -510, ? 

; Cecilia McDonell 459. 
I Form IV., .Ij-.- (Hmrlcs Mavil 13‘2. 
1 Homer Rozon TJ9, Sam Mavil 3S5. 
j Luc\* AlcfJillivray 361. 
i Form HI.—Agnes Alc(Hilivra\ 49^^. 
I Bertha AlcDonell 3R7, Bertie Beggs 369. 

°Mr. AL^f.r' MpKinnon was engaged ' ^^^rgina Dennis 330. “ 
las: week moving the iactorv from \ F»™ I/;.,- L*"’"LL.oi?' 
Mev. McDonald’s to the grounds of J. ■ 'Li”’^rt.’illis 
K. McCallwn. ' , ^TO. 

A tew from her,e attended the chicken D'*’ n aw’ 
tapper held at L.O.L. No. 760 on Mon- MoDoneM 665 
day la.s: and •ill report an enjoyable 

Glen Andrew 
Quite a ^tw in This 5<-ction have fin- 

ished ploughir :g. 

evening. 

7'here will be preaching in FastHaw- 
kcsbur\- Pr'^vbyte'rian Church on Sun- 

Several froni hf-re attended the ball 
in Glen Sarrdfieîfl Hall on Tuesday 
-vening. 

Air. AleRae, *eachfr,’ of this section, 
spent rhe week-er.d at his pareptnl 

Dftlhousie Mills 
Red t'ross Donations. 

Robert A. McGregor  5.00 
.Knnie Cattanach ? 2.00 
N. .A. Morrison  2.00 
Check for 1 day’s milk from Dal- 

housie Station factory, donat- 
ed by the following patrons : 
•1. E. Lalonde, Peter McGregor, 
•John F. McKay. A. S. Mc- 
Donell, D‘. J. McCuaig, John 
I). .Morrison, Duncan McNaugh* 
ton, I. M. McCuaig  27.23 

Donald Mavil 506. 
Prim»'»’—Myrna McDonell 241, Mary 

Ab'Gillivray 174, Olivine Miron 159. 
October JLxaminations—Form IV. Sr. 

History'—Alzior Rozon 91, ('ecilia AIc- 
lloncll 67, Violet McIntosh 65. Hartelle ! 
Rozon 64. 

Dictation—-\l/ior Rozon 100, Hartelle | 
lb>zon ('ecilia AIcDoncll 88, AfRolet 
McIntosh 88. I 

Writing—Hartelle Rozon 90, Violet 1 
McIntosh 90, Alzior Rozon Si, Cecilia 
McDonell 72. 

Arithmetic—Hartelle Rozon 71, \ iolet 
McIntosh 68, C’ecilia AlcDonoll 38, Al- 
zior Rozon 34. 

Grammar—Alzior Rozon S3, C’ecllia 
McDonell 76, Violet McIntosh 71, Har- 
telle Rozon 52. 

Literature—Hartelle Rozon 56, Cecilia 
McDonell 49, Violet ArcTnf<'>.sh 18, AI 
zior Rozon 46. 

1 Compo-sition—Alzior Rozon 76, Har- 
, telle Rozon 75, Violet Mclnto-sh 66, 
1 Cecilia McDonell 46. 

Hygiene—Violet McIntosh 68, :Tar- .... .. .. ... __ _ 

Money to Loan 
When you want a loan, give me a 

call. I am in a posit’ion to give spe- 
cial t-ermp of payment to borrowers. I 
have also considr'rsble private money 
'•y available. .Angus MfcDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-tf 

Glengarry Board of lyriculture 
The firsi regular meeting.^ of the 

Board of Agriculture for Glengarry 
will be held as under : 

\Lh:\LVNDRTA, DEC. 1st. 
MAXVTUvE, DEC. 4th. 
AJARTINTOWN, DEC. 6th. 

Further particular.® will be announc- 
ed shortly. 

J. F. McRAE, 
Bainsville, President. 

V. P. McNAUGHTON, 
Maxville, Secretary. 

The ISIews will be sçnt t.c 
any new subscriber in Oanad^. 
for 12 months for $1.00, if 
cash accompanies order, other 
wise $1..50 will be charged 

F” ' The".Annual Districted: 

DAIRY MEETING 
For the County of Glen-' 

;iS?éarry will be held in^^ 

MAXVILLE 
On Frida}' 

DECEMBER 8 
Posters will be Out Shortly 

A. J. ROBERTSON, Martiltow* 
Director for the District 

WINTEE TOUEIST FAKES. 

Special fares now in effect to resorts 
[ in Florida, Georgia, North and Sonib 
j Carolina and other Eastern States» 

also to Bermuda and the West Indiae-^ 
return limit May 31st., 1917—«top av- 
er allowed. 

? For further particulars apply, 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 

FOR ^ALE 
Gasoline Engine in per- 
fect running order. Beet 
Canadian make. A bar- 
gain to a quick buyer. 
Apply Power, Ne-^s 
Office, Alexandria. 

7). 
*36.23 

J. Bathurst, See, 

Fourth Avenue 

telle Rozon 66, Cecilia McDonell 
Alzior Rozon 38. 

Geography—Hartelle Rozon 65, 
zior Rozon 62, Violet McIntosh 
Cecilia McDonell 47. 

} Nature Study—Cecilia McDonell 82, 
I Violet McIntosh 80, Alzior Rozon 79, 
; Hartelle Rozon 70. 
j Art—Violet McIntosh 75, Alzior Ro- 
I zon 75, Hartelle Rozon 70, Cecilia Mc- 

The W.M.S. was held at the home of Donell 60. ^ 
Mrs. T. McNaughton on Wednesday * Form TV. Jr.—History—Homer 
last with a good attendance of mem- zon 54, Charles Mavil 44, Sam Mavil 
bers and a number of visitors. : 19, Lucy McGilHvray 17. 

A T-UTObm- of young people attended 
.orviee ,at NortJ, Lan^ste. on Sunday tn, Charles Mav.l 0, Lucy Me- 
ox ening “ ' ^"“^ray 0. 

Mr, Will .F. McNauphton celled on ' 7 
friends here Friday Lening. Mavil_/n, ,=!am Mavd 60. l.uoy Mdolli- 

Miss T. B. McOallum entertained a ^ 
few friends tm vSaturday evening. Arithmetic^Homer Rozon 65, (’harlee 

Mrs. .1. r, Ralls and daughter,' Jen- , Mavill 34, Sam Mavil 18, Ducy McGilli- 
nie, of T.o.“ Angele.s, CaL, have spent 
the. T»a.$t week the guests of their cous- 

j Stewarts Glen 
Snow has made its appearance, 

j Tlie MePhoe Bros., Dunvegan, are en- 
gaged threshing in the Glen tMs week. 

1 Mr. Donald N. McLeod of McCrim- 
, mon, spent Sunday at the home of Mr 
: and Mrs. J. K. Stewart. 
I Mrs. F. Hutton left for Montreal on 
j lHic.sday morning where she will spend 
I some titne. 
j Mjss Jessie ('ameron and Master 
1 Earl C'amcron are visiting friends at 
j Brodie this week. 
I Miss A. J. .'^lewart, Dunvegan, .«pent 
' the week-end at her parental home, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Hersy Scott risited 
j Riceville recently-. 
! Mr. Bert Fawcett of Dominionvill^ 
I paid .\. L. Stewart a Hying visit on 
I Friday. 
j Miss Nellie Dey has as her guest this 

■j w<*ek her cousin. Mis? Bella Campbell. 
I Hubith, Minn. 

in?, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McPherson. 
Mr. Arnold McPherson called on 

Green Valley friends on Monday. 
Mrs. J. C. Ralls spent a pleasant 

evening recently the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Clark. 

Miss Stella McPherson entertained a 
few friends on Friday evening in honor 
of her guest Miss Jennie Ralls. 

I 
Sandringham 

Grammar—Homer Rozon S6, ■’ harle« 
Mavil 73, Sam Mavil 66, Lucy LlcCilli- 
vray 62. 

, Literature — Charles Mavil 32, Sam 
• Mavil 29, Homer Rozon 26, Lucy Mc- 

Rozon, absent. 
I Mavil no, TiUCy McGillivray 54, Homer 
Gillivray. 21. 

' Composition—Charles Mavil 76, Sam 
1 Hygiene—T.ucy McGillivray 50, Homer 
J Rozon 50, Charles Mavil 48, Sam Ma* 
; vil 40. 
I Geography—Charles Mavil 48, Lucy 
j McGillivray 15, Sam Mavil 12, Homer 
Rozon, absent. 

' Nature Study — Charles Mavil 79, 
Lucy McCiillivray 59, Sam Mavil 53, 

Glengarry Granite Works 
% MAXVILLE .* 

BURNE & HILL.Props. 
>9n 

tflemery oj your J- riends 
We have a large stock of imported 

^Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a largo consigomeckt 
vil] arrive firm Scotland, of which we 
hiive the late.st photographs. 

HONEST [PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Moonmenîs in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs* 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 

Farmers in this vicinity are busy 
I at their Fall ploughing. The fall of . 
I snow has retarded their progfress to * Homer Itozon, absent, 

some extent. / ! —Sam Mavil 75, Tiucy McGillivray 
70, Charles Mavil 60, Homer Rozon 
50. 

Form ITT.—History—Bortha McDonell 

! Mr. B. Fawcett. Dominionville, paid 
: Sandringham a business visit onTues- 

M,i jj r> .• * o* J X 81, Agnes McC'Jhvrav 80, Bertie Beggs r. Dodds, Baptist Student, will -T ,. i-. *10 ^ ' - ’ - ■ 06, Georgina Dennis 12. hold prayer mf^ot.ing every other week 
1 on Tuesday evening instead of Thurs- 
day evening as formerly. 

I Mrs. Duncan McDiarmid is at present 
. the guest of her daughter, Mrs. D. 

Cornell. Cornwall. 
Mr'-’. A. Baylis and little daughter, 

‘ Grace, were recent gue.sfs of the form- 
f*r’s mothiff, Mrs. R. C. MacGregor. 

Mrs. D. Cameron and son, Colin, 

Dictation—Bertha McDonell 96, Agnes 
McCJillivrav 88, Bertie Beggs 84, Geor- 
gina Dennis 76. 

Writing—Bertha McDonell 100, Ber- 
tie Beggs 90, Agnes McGillivray 
Georgina Dennis 52. 

Arithmetics—Bertha McDonoD 68, Ag- 
nes McGillivray 61, Georgina Dennis 
20, Bertie Beggs 17. 

I.anguage—Agnes McGillivray 97. Ber- 
were in r'o. nwrill on Tuesday attend- t'na M'^Donell 87, IVrtie P.egirs 87, beor- 

4t,,.  A Ï.T  i T7.-_T  . .  ’ ’ 

GLn Robertson 
Mr. Angus McCulloch has relumed 

home from Montreal. 
Miss Katie Mi’NL’i), Glen Sandfield. 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
MePhee on Sunday. 
^ Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Mr. John W. Hambleton transacted 
business in Ste. Anne de Prescott and 
Dalkeith last week. 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald transacterl 
business in Alexandria on Friday last. 

Messrs. Edmund and Walter Shaugh- 
nessy of Montreal, spent the week-end 
with their parents. 

A meeting of prayer was held in the 
school house on Friday evening of last 

Mr. Arnott Robertson left Saturday 
to accept a position with the G.T.E. 
at C’oteau Junction. 

A cknowledgment. 
I leam through a friend that a most 

generous and patriotic unknown lady 
residing in Alexandria mailed a pack- 
age of good things to Pte.AllanThom- 

ing the funeral of Mr?. A. FLsher. 
Mr. Empey of Maxvîlîp, is a,t present 

making cement blocks for the construc- 
tion of th.e ^Sandringham cheese factory 

Mi.«s Mai’ion McKercher had as her 
guest over the week-end, Miss McDon- 
ald, pupil of the Maxvillf: H. F. 

Mrs . John of St. Raphaels, is 
the gUF'si of her brother. Mr. \. Dore. 

gina Dennis 71. 
Tjitcraturc—Bortha McDonell 57, Ag- 

nes McGillavray 47, Georgina Dennis 
35, Bertie Boggs 22. 

Composition — Bertha McDoruJl 54, 
Agnes McGillivray 52, Bertha Beggs 
4.5, Georgina Dennis 41. 

Hygieni'—Bertha McDonell S5, Agnes 
McGillivray 72, Georgina Dennis 57, 
Bertie Beggs 52. 

Geograpliy—Bertha McDonell 73, Ag- 
nes Mcnüîivray 73, Georgina Jb-nnis 
53, Bertie Beggs 43. 

Nature Study—Bertha McDonell 60, 
] Mr. Harry 'rhomp.son left on Mon- Agnes McGillivray 55, GeorginaDf-nni? 
day to spend some time in Montreal. .54, Bertie Beggs 49. 

; Mr. and Mrs- Finlay Mcliennan of Art—Bertha McDonell 60, Agnes Mc- 
I McDonald’s Grove, were recent visitors ^ Gillivi-ay 60, Georgina Dennis .50, Ber- 
I at Fairview Farm. tie Beggs 50. 
j Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell visited at | Catherine Macdonald, teacher. 
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edw’ard ■■■MM     , 

Blair, on Tuesday evening. j 
Messirs. D. and A. Currier and Harry • 

I Thompson visited Monkland friends 
the first of the week. 

D 'er 

Birth 

Mr. Nelson Begg, Gravel Hill, was a i 
j business caller here on Tuesday. • 
i Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae and Mrs. J. ] 
I M. McRae were callers at the Manse, 
I Monkland, on Tuesday. ! 

Mr. J. F. McRae was a recent guest 

I DAPR.VTTO- At Alexandria, on Nov. 
8th, 1916, to Mr. and Mr.s. Felix 
Dapratto, a son—Joseph Ewen Ed- 
ward Felix. 

Died 
1 at McMillan’s Corners. 

Mrs. M. McRae and Mrs. G.L. Buell 
were recent visitors at the home of > 
Mrs. Angus McPherson, Indian T.iand8. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay McLennan, Me- j 

j MCDONALD—On October 28th, at the 
residence of her nephew, Mr. Dougald 
Cameron, 14-3rd Ken., Flora McDon- 
ald, daughter of the late Duncan Me- 
Donald. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 

We are Well Prepared to 
Serve You with Fall 

and Winter Goods 
Vv’e have not stinteJ our st-ock where it was possible to 

get quantities a.s we expect .scarce goods later and would adviae 

ycyo to buy early of any of the following lines. 

Women’s and (Children’s Underwear, 
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Boots and 
Shoes, Flannels and Flannelettes, 
Silks and Dress Goods, Blankets and 
Bed Comforters, Sheets and Sheeting. 

FLOUR AND FEED 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 
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: BUCK’S : 
Glengarry Bed Cross 

On jN'ovcanber 1st, IU16, there were 
«hipped to 45 Belmont î’ark, Montreal, 
5S7 Xmas bags. 

Of these there were shipped from : 

Lancaster 108, also 1 box tobacco, 2 
packages maple sugar and 1 pkg. note 
paper. 

Maxville 100, Glen \Salter 50, Alex- 
andria 203, of these Kirk Hill contri- 
buted 40 and Glen Robertson 13. 

The following articles were shipped 
on Noy. lOth, to 4-5 Belmont Park : ^ 

81 Flannel shirts, 8 bed jackets, 36 j 
pyjamas, 15 wash cloths, 113 handker- 
chiefs, 150 pairs socks, 9 pairs mitts, i 
157 towels, 26 T bandages, 6 pillow ' 
cases, 26 sheets, 6 feather pillows. j 

Of these there were shipped from : 

: S T E E L : 
RANGES 

We have received a carload of these 
beautiful, heavy, durable Steel Ranges 
that have to be sold this Fall If we can 
not show you better value for your money 
than you can find elsewhere we will give 
you a Stove for nothing. Isn’t this worth 
looking into ? See also our big assort- 
ment of Coal and Wood Heaters before 
you buy, tt 

COURVILLE’S 

T.ancaster—63 flannel shirts, 8 bed , 
jackets, 15 wash cloths, 90 handker- ' 
chiefs, 86 pairs socks, 9 pairs mitts, ' 
18 pyjamas. | 

Martiniown—3 flannel shirts, 61 pairs 
socks, 1 pillow slips, 49 tawels, 2 py- | 
jamas, G feather pillows. | 

Of the above the following were do- ' 
natefl : 

2 tbUows, J pair socks by Mrs.Fife ; 
2 j)illows and 2 pillow slips, Mrs. D. ’ 
A. Ross ; 2 pillows and 2 pillow slips, * 
Mrs. J. P. MoCallum. \ 

Gh;D Walter—15 Flannel shirts, 16'py- ‘ 
jatnas, 108 towel.s, 26 T bandages, 23 
handkerchiefs, 3 pairs socks, 26 shirts, * 
2 t)i!low cases. 

• fanet Ross ^Irant, Secretary. ■ 

I'he local Red C’ross .Society takes 
this oppof.'timity of correcting this , 
wrong impression given b\ the posters 
circulated around town and vicinity, 
stating that the dance given on the 
IGth inst. was under the auspices of 
the lied ('ross. While the .Society is 
only too hapfiy to aid recruiting in 
afty po.ssible way and had agreed to 
c<jl)ect refrc.shments for the dance it 
was understood that it was to be bill- 

-..*<1 as being given by the 244th Kit- 
(•hener’.s Own). An active committee of 
tile young men of the tow^n have kind- 
ly agreed to arrange for a ball to be 
given on St. Andrew's night after the 
St, Andrew-’s supper, the proceeds of 
which are to go to the local RedCross 
Fund, and it would hardly be fair for 
this committee to allow the public to * 
understand that the Red CrossSociety 
gave the dance held on Thursday ev- 

T 
Geatlemen ! Our special Boots at $4.00 is 

the best value io town. 
Ladies ! Come in and see our high top Boots at 

$4,75. Sold in other stores at $6.00. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Ladies’ Muskrat and Gentlemen’s Coon Coats 
Por less money than they can be bought anywhere else 

that we know of. WE have examined all the catalogues we could get our hands on, 
looked at the pictures, read the descriptions and noted the prices 
and know what we are talking about when we make the statement. 

That we can and do sell Coon Coats and Muskrat Jackets for less money 
than garments of the same kind can be bought for at any other place in 
Canada. If there is any firm in Canada, large or small, that thinks we 
dre not stating what is absolutely correct we will be pleased to have them 
put us to the test. This is not published for that purpose but to give 
any one of you who read it and are thinking of buying a fur garment an 
opportunity of saving money by purchasing from us. We have a 
splendid assortment of other furs as well and all at money saving prices 

©ÜR BARGaiN DAY 
Hundreds of people save money every Monday by shopping at 

Simpsons. Do you.? If not, why not.? Commence next Monday. Here 
is a list that should help you to decide. 
Goal Oil 12c 
Peerless Machine Oil    .. .25c 
Polarine Engine Oil 50c 
Coarse Salt.. $1.00 
Rolled Oats 90 lb. sack $3.50 
Ivory Flour ^ . .$4.,50 
Empire Flour   $4.00 
Oats per bag 68 lbs $1.40 

.Potatoes bag 90 lbs $1.75 

3 tins Peas  
2 tins Salmon  
3 tins Old Dutch  
8 tins Baking Powder  
3 packages Ibiisins  
4 packages Corn Starch... 
3 pks Old Chnin Tobacco... 
3 packages Cocoanut  
2 packages Currants.... 

7 bars Soap 25c 4 bottles Flavoring Extracts. 

.25c 

.25c 

.25c 

.25c 

.25e 

.25c 

.25c 

.25c 
. 25c 
,25c 

Best quality Japan Tea, 25 lb. box $7.y5 
25 Boys’ Tweed Suits, Nfirfolk coat and large bloomer pant.s. This is the 

greatest bargain we have ever offered. All these suits are made from 
good strong tweed, nice patterns, good colors, perfect fitting, all sizes 
from 28 to 33 and worth wholesale today $6.50. Onr price Monday. .$5 65 

50 suits Men’s all wool Underwear, elastic knit, unshrinkable, all sizes 32 
to 44. Regular $2.50 per suit, Monday $2.00 

150 yards Flannelette, 36 in. wide, a good heavy cloth, pink and blue stripe, 
the mills ask today foi- this quality 14c, our Monday price while it lasts 12 l -2c 

A small lot of Ladies’ White Knitted Underwear, vests and drawers, only 
a few dozen of each, for per suit   42c 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

Kew Gsvernor 
- is Installed 

The Right Hon. the Duke oi Devon- 
shire was formally installed as Gover- 
nor-General of Canada in the historic 
council chamber of the Xova Scotia 
provincial building, Halifax, at 3 
o’clock Saturdav afternoon, in the pre- 
sence of representatives of theDominion 
(Government, the Senate, the navy, the 
army, the Supreme Court of Canada, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Xova Sec^ia, 
thé Supreme Court of Xova Scotia, the 
Provincial Cabinet, the clergy of Xova 
Scotia and prominent citizens. His 
F/Xcellency was sworn in by the Hon. 
Sir Louis Davies, K.C.M.G. The Duke 
of Devonshire is the third Governor- 
General to have been installed at 
Halifax, the others being the Marquis 
of Lome and Karl Grey. The ship 
bearing Ihe Duke of Devonshire, the 
Duchess of l)e\onshire, their two 
daughters, T.ady Maud Louisa Fmma 
6”avendish an<l l ady Blanche Kath- 
erine Ca^-endîsh, arrive<l at Halifax at 

The big gun on C'itadel Hill }iad 
just boomeri the noon hour when the 
ship bearing the ducal party swung 
in alongside the new pier 2. 

Shortly before two o’clock Hon. Mr. 
Blondin, Secretary of State; Mr. Mul- 
vey, Under-Secretary of State; Admir- 
al Kingsmill and staff; Major-General 
Hodgin.5, adjutant-general, and his 
staff, went on board to receive the 
Duke and the Duchess. In a few min- 
utes they di.sembarked again accom- 
panied by Captain Buckîey-.Tohnson, 
King’s Royal Rifles, and wëre followed 
shortly afterward by his Grace and her 
grace and .suite. Theyf wei-e received by 
guarfl of honor, with a military salute. 
The guard of honor was made up of a 
detachment of 100 men and three offi- 
cers from the 66th P.L.F., command- 
ed by Caj>tain Frank Marr. The vice- 
regal party and suite were then taken 
In automobiles to the Parliament 
Buildings of the Province of Xova 
Scotia. The streets from the pier to 
the Parliament Buildings were lined 
on both sides with khaki clad men of 
overseas troops and forces doing gar- 
rison duty here. Many thousands of 
citizens were along the route and the 
Duke and Duchess were kept busily 
engaged bowing their ack^nowledg- 
ments to the applauding crowds. 

OFFICIAL RFCFPTION. 

The Duke was received at the Pro- 
vincial building by a guard of hofaor 
made up of a detachment from the 
63rd Halifax Rifles. A few minutes 
to three o’clocik. Captain Hicks, secre- 
tary to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia, led the procession from 
the House of Assembly to the Council 
chamber: The order was as follows : 

Capt. Hicks, Lieut.-Col. Gillespie 
and Lhut.-Col. Parsons,, staff officers 
of the general officer commanding the 
Six^h Division, and the chief of the 
naval staff ; Major-General Benson, 
G.O.C., the ?>i\th Division; the adju- 
tant-general, Major-General, Hodgins 
and Admiral King.smill ; Captain Cor- 
bett, the Duke’s suite, the Duke of 
Devonshire and the Duchess of De- 
vonshire. ^ 

On the entrance the Duke and 
Duchess, th<- entire assemblage arose. 
The Duke took his seat on the dais on 
the south side of the Council cham- 
ber, and the Duchess was escorted to 
her place at the left of the dais, dust 
behind the Duchess were the members 
of the family ; to their left was the 
Hon. Sir Louis Davies. K.C.M.G., and 
members of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia. To the right and left of 
the dais were local military officers. 
Also to the right was the military se- 
cretary, Col. Henderson, and members : 
of the Provincial Cabinet. Hon. Mr. 
Blondin, Secretary of State, was the 
only member of the Dominion Cabi- 
net present. Among the spectators 
were Hon. Howard Ferguson and 
Hon. T. McGarry, two Ontario Minis- 
ters and Mrs. Ferguson. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Anselm McIntosh. 

The news of the death of Mr.Anselm 
McIntosh, which occurred at the Gen- 
eral Hospital. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
on October 30th, was received here 
with much sorrow and regret. The late 
Mr. McIntosh, who was in his 63rd 
year, was ^ son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. -lohn McIntosh of Alexandria. Fot 
the past fifteen years M»-. McIntosh has 
resided at the Sault where he was pro- 
min«mtly identified in extensive busi- 
ness interests and had boon a frequent 
visitor to his home here. He spent 
the past winter with his sisters, the 
Mi.ssi's McIntosh. .Mexandria, returning 
to the scene of his labors in Mav last. 
For the past year or so Mr. McIntosh 
hnd not enjoved good health and in- 
tended returning here this Fall, but 
Providotuv» deemed otherwise, and he 
passed a'vay on the above mentioned 
date after a few days îî1ne«s of heart 
trouble, 

Mr. McIntosh was a generous and 
broad mindeel man. He w;>s an exten- 
sive reader and was particularly well 
versed in Scottish hisforv and lore. 
His tîassing aw’ay will be deeplv regret- 
ted by a wide circle of friends. 

The funeral, which was private, look 
place at SauP î8te. Marie on Thurs- 
day, November 2nd. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, one brother, Alexander 
of Hamilton, and four sisters. Mrs. 
Alev. McDonald of Portage du Fort, 
the Misses Marv A., Margaret and 
Catherine of Alexandria, to all of 
whom we extend sincere sympathy. 

SOUND POLICY. 

The mere selling of an article is not 
always proof of good salesmanship. 
One observer declares : *^If a custom- 
er is persuaded into buying something 
she does not want, she will not come 
back.” The best salesmanship is that 
which looks to the future — in other 
words, which is based on the sound 
policy of honesty. 

Sir Sam Hughes 
^ Has Resigned 

]..ie\;ienani.-Gen<-ral Sir .Sam Hughes 
' has resigne<5 as Minister uf Militia and 

Defence ai the recjue.st of the Prime 
Minister. His resignation ha« been a<’- 

; cepted. 

brief official communication was 
issued to this effect Monday night as 

“It is announced that the Brime 
Minister has requested and has re- 
ceiveu the resignation of the Minister 
of Militia and Defence. The retire- 

I ment of Sir Sam Hughes is in part 
t the outcome of th»* establisliraent of 
j ;he Ministry of Overseas Forces, anti 
1 in part is due to assumption by .Sir 
! Sam of powers which in the judgment 

of t};e Prime Minister can he exer- 
: cise<.] only by the Government .u.« a 
i whole. It is anticipated that the <-or- 

re.spondence winch brought aliout the 
; request tor the Minister’s resignation 
I will be made public immediately. It 
! must first be submitted to the Gov- 
i ernor-tjeneral.” 
j Unofficial information is to the ef- 
j feet that the resignation r>f Sir Sam 
, Hughes wa? asked for by Sir Robert 

Borden on Saturday by letter. 1 bo 
withdrawal oi Sir Sam Hughes? from 
the Government ha.« been considered 
a «possibility, jf not a probability, ever 
since his return from ICngland, and 
particularly since the rocont announce- 
ment by the Prime Minister that Sir 
George Perley had been appointed 
Minister of the Overseas Foree.s, With 
."'ir r.e»)rge Perley administering tin* 
affairs r»f the arrnv civerseas and Mr. 
F. B. 5rcGurd" ih“ depart- 
mental routine here as parliamentary 
secretary, therf. has been Utile 1 U 
for Sir Sain ITnuhes. 

liK FKKl.S (.'UT!': HAl'I'Y., 

In admiwmg his re<iguutifm Sir 
Sam said 

“It is true I have re-signed, 
but not for the reasons assign- 
ed in the report given out. Ac- 
companying my resignation was a 
request to the Prime Minister 
that all the correspondence in 
connection with the affair might 
be publisbiKl promptly, J would 
like to say that I feel quite 
happy. A great load is off my 
back. Ganada’s citizen soldiers 
have made a record ihut is sec- 
ond to none. 'Fhey Itave proved 
themselves gentlemcL. yet fear- 
less and self-sacrificing Canada 
regards her forces with pride. 

**In leaving the department I 
feel I have nothing special to 
regret in regard to its work or 
management, so far as 1 am 
aware, have been loyal and self- 
sacrificing to the limit. 'I'hey 
have been true. In Bintain, in 
the first year of the war, Can- 
ada had practically no control 
of her forces. Th“ P.ritish sys- 
tem was followed. We have, 
howe\er, reorganized the pay 
and medical department.s and, of 
course, have improved the train- 
ing to meet the changed condi- 
ditions of the war. 

ALL PERFECT HARATOXY. 

“Last year for nine straight 
months our soldiers had no rest 
from the trenches. This year I 
have planned extra divisions .so 
that fully one-quarter of our 
troops could be resting at a 
time, but perhaps the most im- 
portant accomplishment of all 
has been the perfect harraonv 
with the war office, with General 
Robertson, General Whigham, 
indeed with all the .senior offi- 
cers there. They could not be 
more obliging and helpful. 

^^British statesmen, including 
Premier Asquith, Lloyd George, 
Bonar Law, F. K. Smith, Vis- 
count Grey, Lord T,ansdowne, 
Walter Long, Lord Selborne, 

j Lord Derby and others have 
I been ever ready and desirous of 
' advancing the best interest of 
f Canada and the Canadians. To 
I Sir Max Aitken, Canada owes a 
t deep debt of gratitude for his 
[ great work in the war. 

j WANTS TO KEEP WORKINf:. 

j “I conceive it m\- dipy to give 
1 every assistance I can still to 
! help in the cause. f do not 
I know who my successor mav l>e, 
j but whoever it is ^'an count on 
j my assistance in evf-ry legitimate 
I way to help in the groat cause. 
I It is my intention to go ahead 
i precisely^ as I intended and to 
r got out and help recruiting. I 

part from my colleagues with 
more or less regrot, but in the 

! future ÎÎ the\' pursue nropur 
I lines, J will oe ready to give 

them or anyont:: else in. cordial 
j support.” 

' MIF-STATI-.M KNTF OF FACT. 

J A later statenj-,-nt made by 
.8ir Sam also : 

I “The correspondent will show 
j that SirRobertBorden asked for the 
1 resignation of the Atinister of Mili- 
i tie. on actioiint of th** tone of a Ict- 
I ter written on Novcitnber 1st by the 

Minister of Militia showing that the 
! Prime Alinisfcr had made mis-state- 
j ments which the Alinister of AliliGa 
! promptly showe<l to be incorrect 
j and criticisms which were not war- 
I ranted when the facts were *on- 

sidered.” 

The Toronto Globe edPortally 
j under caption “Sir Sam Hughes Goes 
; Out,” says today :— 

“The withdrawal of Sir Sam 
Hughes from the Bor<len L.ovo’n- 
ment, under pressure, was not rdto- 
gether unexpected. He has b<en a 

' heavy load for the adminis*^ra:ion 
ever since the outbreak of the war. 
A man of great energy, he was po-s- 
sessed of the driving force so notice- 
ably absent in the Prime Minister 

; and some of his colleagues, and had 
he stuck to his desk and his olAcial 

I duties as Minister of Militia, Sir 8 am 

might have become a lower o: 
-Ircngih i(i :h<-> governmeni nnd a 
great, /orce for good in t'Lt yuntry. 

riis insufferable egotism •^ould rot 
permit him to play the pari of a 
civiliiin administrator, iae put on 
the uniform of a military officer, se- 
cured the rank of Ma;or-G mtval, 
usurped the functions of the Go^■er• 
nor-Gcncral. who was by virtue of 
his offic*^ commander-in-chief of the 
forces of ( anada, and went vround 
the country in great state, holding 
reviews and inspections, .«nubbing 
and insulting some officers, even be- ' 
fore the men under their command, 
an unpardonable offence, and exalt- 
ing and promoting others with Xa- ' 
polconic abruptness. 

THF ABT^SFF MULTIPLIED. 
“While General Hughes was bask- 

ing in the limelight instead of toiling 
at his desk, the affairs of the De- 
partment of Militia were so neglect- 
ed that, despite the best efforts of 
the imlk of the departmental liead-s. 
yrave abines multiplied. 

"His resignation wiîl be a good 
thing for ('anada and for the ailied 
cause if someone is cliosen as his 
suocessf»r who will stick LO the work 
of administration of the defpartnten* 
c»f defence and leave the ’brass car-’ 
and the gold lace and the saluting 
base to the military chiefs of t'an- 
.ada's army.” 

BLAMING THK 1‘REMIEE. t 

The Montreal HeTald-Telegrap-. ^ 
says ; “If Sir Rober* Bord m had de- 
manded the* resignation of Sir San; 
Hughes two years ago, when concll- , 
tions had already become well-nigh , 
impossible, or if he had heeded tVi- 
rnan}- grave warning? riven to him : 
at the time when .Si»- Sam Tlughc.s 
called in the aid c;f .\llison 
in the disbursement of -millions C'f 
j)ublic money, the country general'}, 
would have had a <llfferent opinion 
of his action' from that which must 
prevail now. j 

“As it is, it is impossible not ;<i 
regard the Premier’s belated actior-. 
as one of the preliminaries to the 
coming appeal to the country. Evi- ; 
dontly the Premier intends to put the. 
blame for all that has happened 
upon the shoulders of Sir Sam l 
Hughes, in the hope of side-tracking 
popular indignation. One fact that | 
cannot be operlooked is that Sir ^ 
Sam’s resignation was only demand i 
ed when the Premier considered him- 
self personally affronted. .Sir Rober ‘ 
Borden’s present action has come as 
a complete vindication of the stari<i 
taken by the opposition.” | 

RKTI WITHOUT GOLD. 

Peoph* Who Have Kcfnsr<l to Accept 
Profitable No(orict>. 

Many recipients of the coveted v . 
C. have in the pa.st had tempting 
offers from music-ball managers to 
go on the stage and tell their tale and 

■fight their battles o’er again.” A 
few have succumbed, but the rule has 
been refusal. 

The famous Jack Binns of wirelesfl 
fame, who kept the S.O.S. signal go- 
ing when the liner was sinking, 
might have made a fortune many 
times over if he would have consent- 
ed to exploit his bravery. But he 
wouldn’t. He said: ‘Tm a wirelew 
operator, not a music-hall artiste. 
I’ll stick to my job.” And, to his 
lasting honor, he did. 

At one of the big exhibitil^s in 
America the enthusiastic Scots btilit 
a replica of the birthplace of Robbie 
Bums, the national poet. Then they 
sent a request to a certain old lady 
in Scotland, who claims descent from 
the poet, to come oter and sit in the 
house as a bit of “real local color.'* 

Needless to say, the golden bait 
was a fine one, especially to an old 
woman who had never been overbur- 
dened with “this world’s gear.” But 
she said “Na, na. I’m no gawn tae 
be stared at by a lot o’ silly gowks 
wha tak’ me for a new kin’ o’ wild 
beast. I reckon I’ll stay in Auld 
Scotland.” And that is what she 
did. 

At the other end of the social 
scale Royalties who have seen trou- 
Me have often been importuned by 
publishers to pen their experiences. 
Sometimes the bait has been taken,, 
with a consequent loss of caste. 

Some years ago the present King 
•f Spain's mother, Queen Christina, 
was offered a “king’s ransom” by a 
Yankee editor if she would only con- 
sent to allow her son, then undei* 
age, to sign an article which would 
be written for him. She refused, 't* 
course. 

A Traitor Duke. 

When the war is o'er, and the roll ‘ 
' called,. I 
.\nd the march for home is given ; 
If our loved ones return not, we must 

1 be brave. | 
We shall know they have gone to * 

. heaven. j 

* Gone to a home that knows no .-Arift. | 
No war, no bitter pain— . 
It would be cruel, to ’A’i.^h them NaeV. I 
Into this world again. j 

So try and be brave and 'near the 
That our (-od has uiven to bear, 
Fr.r the greatest comfort we can lujd 
Go to Him in silent prayer ; 
For He understands and knows the p.dc, 
Of those who’ll not =ee their l»eloved 

We cannot help but mourn their h.8’^. 
There .s many a h^une like a bark 

tossed 
Will be wrecked and broken and j;<’. 4-r 

the same 
new crew can ne’er man th‘- boat 

Many a child will miss its dad, 
Many a woman her husband .and D.d, 
Manv a sister and sweetheart -ad 

, Oh why, oh whv, are the GPTTI: .ns 
1 bad. 

Be brave women, one and aD, 
Our men have answered their dutyX 

call. 
ff God has taken them home to r- 
Though it seems a mvsterv. 

know’s best. 
’ S. A. F«. 

Alexandria, Nov. 11, 1916. 

The fact that the Duke of Cum- 
berland, who retains his rank as a 
British peer, sent an enthusiastic 
congratulatory telegram to the Kai- 
ser after the Jutland fight, express- 
ing his immense satisfaction over 
“the great victory of the German 
fleet,” again calls attention to the 
agitation afoot for depriving the 
Duke of his British honors. 

Since the name of the Duke of 
Cumberland was struck off the roll 
of Knights of the Garter in 1915, 
Mr. Swift MacNeill, M.P., has asked 
more than once why this traitor, iit 
open warfare against the sovereign 
and the people of the British Em- 
pire, should retain his peerage of 
Great Britain. Mr. Asquith ha^ 
pointed out, however, that he does; 
not think the time and energy o! 
the House would be usefully em- 
ployed by promoting tbe necessary 
legislation to deprive traitor dukes 
of tbeir titles. It certainly seems 
scarcely worth worrying about when 
exich big events are moving. 

Tbe Duke, who is a son of King 
George V. of Hanover, and brotber- 
In-law to Queen Alexandra, Is in bia 
seventy-second year, and baa for • 
many years lived in retirement Î» 
his Austrian castle of Gmunden. The 
Cumberland jewels and the family 
plate, by the way, arè famous. Tbe 
plate is said to weigh over a doxen 
tons. 

I i 

Pianos 
j'h»' uu<kH:.^igned .-€vcr»l choice 

upright pian'l)? for «;il*r almost ns good 
as new, by va’-ious makers, including 
a ('hickcring. Dominion, -womlic, 
Sla-rlock Mannimj. H^-iatzma Karn 
and Rische. .also a few piano 
'•a« A or.*an.«4, onl-,- ‘•lightly oi-d. Write 
for info: rrialion or ‘’all and re them 
fo*- vour:-?elf. idanos <>rgans 
will IK; -jold at le.ss thae kali price 
an<l .all I ask is the • iuive in 

Aï;,nthl\ f»r narlet-j avments 
a'^-oepted. 

T aGo h -'.f ;.raciL' or studio 
'ry f««r piipils, who wi.Gv .«.prac- 

*i -> and who are taking or w..uld lik< 
to take let^sf-ns and have not n suil- 
aLl»* pl.are to practice. Pu dG of any 
tea'h«r may find accommoda! ior. at 
iLi- -t 'dio. which is furni ii'<: with 

Mght and heat. 

D. MTH^HERX. -.T.drift. 

A4A 

I Speed Dp The News 

The Old Man and the Young Witness 

The case, as a mater of fact, was 
of quite a trivial nature; but, for ill 
that, the lawyer, who happened to be 
a young man, and ambitious, detsf- 
mined to get at any rate some kudos 
out of it for himself. 

So when a diminutive, ragged lit- 
tle urchin took his stand in the wit- 
ness-box, be decided to make tbe 
most of an opportunity and estab- 
lish a reputation for brilliance at 
that small boy’s expense. 

“You say you are fifteen years 
old?” he scornfully inquired. “Have 
you got an occupation of any sort?” 

“You just loaf about^stand at. 
street corners, and so forth?” 

“That’s about it, mister.” 
No,” replied the youth, with laxy 

indifference. 
“Hum! And what does your fa- 

ther do?” 
“The old man? Oh, ’e don't io 

much.” And the boy smiled as be 
drawled out the words. 

“You mean,” said the lawyer, 
“that your father is like you—a laxy, 
worthless, good-for-nothing idler; 
one of those men who- ” 

“Maybe ’e is—maybe 'e ain’t,” in- 
terrupted the witness. “Anyway, 
you can ask ’im yourself. ’JB’s sit- 
tin’ there on the jury!” 

Thrifty Swiss. 
The Swiss Post Office saves its old 

stamps, and recently offered 100,- 
000 used copies of the current hign 
value Swiss stamps, 3f., 5f., and lOf., 
(or sale. I.^st year a similar offer to 
the philatelic trade was made, and a 
substaniial sum was realized. The 
three denominatious are offered at 
lOd. poi stamp in what is styled 
“first quality,” and 7d. per stamp 'u 
the scicond quality, or 2a. 6d. and l.$. 
8d. the set of three. The first qual- 
ity stamps v ere only used on dock- 
ets, etc., which never left the post- 
office; while the s<^coiid kind were 
us<3d in the mails. The stands are 
only supplied to the Swiss de.aTer<i, 
but British dealers can obtain them 
from the Swiss trade at a small eomr 
mission over these prices. 

'.i 
A lew ol the News oounty 

correc^ndenta are slipping 
Uttle behind in the matter of ^ 
promptnese in esiwting in their ^ 
weekly badgets, with the resoH 

' that oocaeional batehee 

mail the budget by Toeeday, If 7 

possible. Ii^ any ease, make A 
sure the new* will rea<^ The T 

I News office by Wedneeday aooa. a 

Honored by Maaone. 
The Duke of Devonshire, being 

Provincial Grand Master of Derby- 
shire Freemasons, was presented 
with a testimonial. Tbe Duke said 
bis task as Qovernor-GeneFal ol Can- 
ada required energy and courage. 
With the good . ill of home friends 
and the hope of a friendly reception 
in Canada, be trusted to have the 
atrength and good sense to make the 
most of the opportunitiee. We were 
paaidng through anxions times. He 
hoped oot of it ail good would come, 
and that we would resolve never to 
allow the outrage which Germany 
perpetrated to be repeated. That 
was tbe message he would take to 
Canada, of whose generous swre 
Britain was prend. 
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^ to Women 

lesteil Cranberry Recipes 
CUA^BfllRliY AND HAISIN J ELLY. | 

1 quart cràuberries 
1-2 pound ràUina 
I 4-2 cupfuls v^ester. 
1 cupful of sugar 
Wash thé cranberries and 

over carefully. Cook with the 
«ins in the water until they are 
Uub tiirough a fine puree sieve, 
the sugar and let boil for ten 
utes. Pour into mouldy which 
been /r.st dipped in cold water, 
set aside to harden. 

(UlANlMCUltY MERINGUE PIE. 
3 cupfuls cranberries 
1-2 cupful water 
1 cupful sugar ^ 
Jtich pastry 
“i egg whites 

2 tablospoonfuls pow(.iered sugar 
Stew tlu; belH^ios in the water and 

when soft add the sugar. Lake ap 
undercrust and when cold fill with 
the stewed cranberries. Make a 
meringue of the (?gg whites and pow- 
dered sugar, spread it on the pic and 
brown in the oven. 

liAKKlJ CHAN PERRIES. 

Use equal quantities of cranberries 
and sugar. Wash and drain the 
berries and pick over carefully. Put 
one cupful of, water in th« 
bottoiu of a gallon stone jar. Then 
add - ^alternate layers of cranberries 
and sugar, having suga?' on top. 
Cover tightly and bake for about two 
hours in a very. slow oven. If kept 
in a dry, cool place, these preserves 
will keep; for a long time. 

FROZ-EN CRANBERRY PUDDIKG. 

I quart crapbemes i 
1 cupful water j 
3 cupfuls sugar j 
1-2 oupfuj. orahge juice i 

^ 1-2 cupfulVcapdied orange peel, chop- 
. ped I 

3 egg whitw 

Pick «over, wash *nd drain cran* ^ 
berries. Iirin^• w iter to boiling i 
point. ' ’ ‘n! ‘t •#. coyer and, let . 

U’ -c. Strain, put 
■ bu... 'he hf« and add sugar, 

stirring ujl>* dissolved. Lett - cool 
and add orange juice and peel. 

'î%eti Md .in the stiffly beaten egg 
widths- 'Fill a mold so that it over* 
0OWS with the mixture, cover with 
buttered paper, -fasten the cover on 
securely and pack in ice and salt for 
three or four hours, using one, part 
salt to four parts ice. 

C'RANBKRH\ SffOR'I'CAKI'h 

2 cupfuls sifted flour 
4 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
Pinch of salt 
1-4 cupful sugar 
1-4 cupful shortening 
1 ogg 
1-2 cupful milk (approximately) 
Stewed cranberries 
Whipped cream 

Mix anu sift baking powder, salt, 
and sugar with flour. Rub or chop 
the shortening in. Add the well- 
beaten egg to the milk and add 
gradually to the other mixture, lise 
only enough milk to make a soft 
dough—the amount will vary. Di- 
vide the dough into two parts and 
shape one portion to fit a greased pie 
tin. Brush over the top with melt- 
ed butter and place the remaining 
dough on top. Bake twenty min- 
utes in a hot oven. Split; place the 

-stewed cranberries, which have been 
well sweetened, between the layers 
and on top. (^over all with a layer 
of whipped cream and ornament 
with a border of whipped cream run 
through a pastry tube. Decorate 
with sprigs of holly. 

CANDIED CRANBERRIES. 

1 1-2 cupfuls cranberries 
2 cupfuls sugar 

, 2 1-2 cupfuls water 

Use large, firm berries and make 
three tiny slits about an eighth of an 
inch long in each one with the point 
of a penknife, to allow the syrup to 
penetrate the interior of the berry. 
BoU the sugar and water together 
until it forms a thin syrup, let cool 
and add the berries. Use a vessel 
large enough so that all the berries 
may float on the surface of the sy- 

rup. Bring slowdy to the boiling 
, point. As soon as the syrup boils, 

remove the kettle from the fire and 
let it stand overnight. Next daj' 
drain the syrup from the Ijerrie.^ and 
boil it down until reduced one-half. 
Put bernee into this and heat slow- 
ly. Boil gently three or four min- 
utes and then allow it to .stand two 
hours or more. Then boil gently for 
five minute.s. A smaller vessel mav 

. be needed for this last boiling. Let 
: stand several hours or until the next 
I day. Drain off the syrup and 
spread the berries out on waxed pa- 
per until the surface drie.«. They 
resemble candied cherries and may 
be used in the same manner. 

CRANBERRY MUFFINS. 

1-4 cupful butter 
1-1 cupful sugar 

1 egg 
2 2-3 cupfuls sifted flour 
1-2 tcaspoonful salt 
1 teaspoonfuls baking powder 
1 cupful cranberries, sprinkled wnii 

2 tablespoonfuls sugar 

Cream butter, add sugar, well 
l>eatftn egg, milk and then the (hnir 
mixed and sifted with the - salt rnd 
baking powder. Add berries, drop 
into greased miiflin tins and bake. 

CRANBERRY ICE. 

1 1-2 quarts cranberries 
-3 cupfuls sugar 
3 1-2 cupfuls boiling water 
Juice of 2 lemons 

Wajsh the berries and look Ihetr. 
over carefully. Cover with the boil 
ing water and cook until tendei 
Strain through a colander, aid Mi- 
gar, and bring to the boiling point, 
stirring until the sugar is dissolvcxl. 
Cool, add lemon juice, turn into » 
freezer and freeze to a mush. 

BiLY OOGIOR’S 
YICE 

To8oOnîai(ing“Früit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Good 

Ror HON, P. Q., JAS. 14th, I9l5. 

“I .sidV‘n'<l for many years with ter- 

rible In-li.v'.sî ion and Constipation. I 

had frequent dizzy spells and became 

greatly run ilown. A neighbor advised 

me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. Ididsoand 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began '• 

to improve, and he advised me to go on ^ 

witii “Fruit-a-tives”. j 
I consider that lowe'my life to‘*Fruit- 

a-tives” and I want to say to those who ' 

suTer from Ttuligestion,Constipation or 

Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 

wiiigetweiPk CORINE GAUDREAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. ' 

Atalldcalersorsentposîpaid by Fruit- , 

a-tives Limited, Oltaw.'- • 

The tarjfg of Cheese 
(fey Vivian Martin.)' ^ 

Many . of my friends who have 
been following my previous recipes 
in this , paper/i. will undoubt^<Uy look 
upon the question of cheese rather 
dubiously. Many novices in the cul- 
inary art have met with failure in 
preparing cheese in any style, but 
its preparation is simple and when 
a person acquiree the knack they 
will be able to present a very tasty 
morsel to their guests. The best 
recipe foTlows : 

I Grate coarsely a half pound ot 
plain dairy cheese ; mix into it with 
a fork a small piece of butter until 
you can stir it easily. Be sure and 
mash all the lumps out of it. Add 
about two tablespoonfuls of chili 
sauce, one tablespoonfiil of finely 
chopped green peppers, a tcasj^oon- 
ful of prepared mustard and a 
couple of pickled onions chopped 
vtjry fine.6 Stir all together with 
the cheese and if it is still a little 
too stiff add â little croaim. Season 
highly with a little 
salt and serve in a 
tuce leaf. This cheese 
,the same consistency 
cheese 
foil. 

paprika and 
ball on a let - 
should be of 

as the cream 
that comes wrapped in tin 

j spoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of 
chopped pickles, and a few grains 
of red popper. Put all in two table- 
spoonfuls of butter and cook for 
four minutes and then serve. 

Vegetable Pie. — Peel and slice 
six potatoes and partly boil them. 
Th‘'n prepare one parsnip. tw*o car- 

j rot?,' one-half head of celery, and 
, two onions and cook them all for 
i 15 minutes. (îreasc a large fireproof 
j dish and p!a<’e all vegetables in 

layer.s witli one teaspoonful of 
, powdered herbs, one-quarter cupful 
of melted butter, and salt and pep- 
per to taste. I^our in .sufficient 
white vogctiible slock toj^ftover. and 
then add a thin layer ot .sliced po- 
tatoes and bake in a moderate oven 
for one and one.half hours, 3'his 

i will be suflicient for one good-sized 
; savory pie. 
i 

Tasty Omelets.—For a plain ome- 
let break three eggs in a bowl, add 
one teaspoonful of cold water, and 

, beat with a fork until well mixed. 
Add one-half teaspoonfiil ' of salt. 
Turn it into a very hot buttered 
pan anef' shake and stir the eggs un- 

i til they begin to set. Let them 
: form, then fold over and turn them 
j out on H hot platter. 

I Finely chopped parsley, cooked 
f meats, vegetables out very fine and 
various other ingredients can he 
added to a plain omelet according to 
one's taste. 

A very fine, light fluffy omelet can 
be made by adding a little milk to it 

. while it is cooking. 

i Njit Cake.—The svhitc of one egg, one 
* cup of brown sugar and one cup of 
' chopped nut meats are the materials 

used for this very delicious nut cake. 
Ttcat the white of egg until it is stiff, 
stir it in .sugar thoroughly, then add 

! the nuts and mix xs’^ell. Drop in pans 
on greased paper and bake for fifteen 
rnintites in a moderate oven. 

Ban Cakes.—'i'he loliowing list of 
ingredients are u.scd iti the pan cakes. 
T'our eggs, one cup of milk three- 
quarters of a cup of sugar, three-q.Uart 
ers of a c;uj) of flour, one-quarter of a 

' pound of melted butter, one table- 
sj>oonful of wine and a little nutmeg. 
Beat the ton;' eggs thoroughly and stir 
in .sugar, then all the flour, milk, but- 
ter. wine and nutmeg Butter the pan 
for first cake f)nly and run the batter 
very thin. 

I Tasty foDDds Should not 
I Re loaded with Spices 
' (From Pictorial Review.) 

I Food is a double-edged sword, con- 
ducive of good when properly used but 
resulting in harm when abused. It is • 
not <lesigne(l purely for the purpose of ' 
giving to its consumer a certain am- i 
ouni of pleasure. Tlie important func- ! 
lion of food is to supply substances ! 

I necessary to the body so that it may ] 
•maintain its vitality, its warmth, and 
its energy. To be healthy, you should 
eat enough of each kind of food Jo 
exractly supply the daily reejuirements 
of The body. In the normal person 
overeating, as well as semistarvation, 
produce harmful effects. 

Select every article of food with 
care. Food should be ‘absolutely 
fresh or as fresh as it is possible for 
it to be. The fi*esher the food, the 
safer and healthier will it be. Stale 
or damaged foods often escape de- 
tection and manage to find their Way 
iîito' the culinary departments of a 
househjold. 

SHOULD BE WELi. PREPARED. 

Every portion of food serv’ed should 
be first well-prepared. This refers to 
the cooking, baking, boiling, or broil- 
ing of the food so it can be easily 
digested and absorl)ed by the system. 
If the food is incompletely prepared 
or overdone, perhaps burned to n 
crisj)y hardness, even 'the most re- 
sistant .stomach will give vent to a 
twinge of pain from th.e insult offer- 
ed to it. Meats that are cooked too ^ 
lang lose their fla^■or and become less j 
dige.^tible. If they are burned, there . 
are formed substances that irritate , 
every part of the body with which | 
they come in contact. On the other Î 
hand, the longer vegefable.s are cook- \ 
ed the more digestible they become, j 
I’reparo the fc>od so that it looks | 
good. Tlic ajqjoarance of food will 
often arouse a desiio for eating 
w luwc the appetite is indiiîerent. 
l-'oods sho\ild be tastily as well as 
ti^astcfully prepared. This does not 
mean that, in order to stimulate the | 
taste, foods should be loaded with t 
.‘^piccs. .'ri»cse additions to the food, 
instead of aiding,. interfere with | 
<ligestion. The food should be varied. 
Rather than large portions of a very 
few kinrls of food tliere should be 
smaller portions of a larger number \ 
of dishes ; nothing, becomes more j 
loathsome nor more unappetizing 
than the constant repetition of the 
same articles of food. 

f'HEW FOOD WELL. 

Chew \v(dl every bit of food. The 
more it is chewed, the less work will 
the already overburdened stoma<^ 
have to perform. Food can not be 
Well chewed . imlèss the teeth are in 
go'od condition. Sound teeth are a 
valuable asset in the protection of 
health; 

BE PATRIOTIC- 
WEAR RUBBERS 

British Government Has Given 
Yon Rubber at Low Price, 

So You Can 'Wear Rub- 
bers and Overshoes to 
Protect Your Expen- 

sive Shoes. 

avoNved 
passing 

Ev'cn those who are not 
vegetarians might enjoy 
over a meat dinner once in 
for a meal composed strictly of 
vegetables. The preparation of a 
meal like this is a particularly diffi- 
cult matter. 

Bean Cutlets — Soak one-ciuarter 
pound of dried beans in water for 
24 hours. Then boil for several 
hours till quite tender, drain them, 
v'ery fine. Blend twf> tablespoon- 
fuls of lard and one tablespoonful 
of flour in a saucepan over the fire 
and add bean liquor. 'I’hen add 
the ^beans, salt and popjiei' tc> taste 
and the yolks of two eggs. Turn 
out on a dish and set aside until 
cola. Then cut with a cutlet-cut- 
ter or shape with a knife. ‘ Dip in 
the beaten whites of eggs, then in 
some fine bread crumbs, repeat a 
second time and fry. Servo on a 
hot platter decorated with hot cooked 
mixed vegetables. The above will be 
enough for eight cutlets. 

DeWiled Bananas. — Slhx* eight 
bananas and mi.x with one-half tea- 

“(IflorB bread and better bread’ 
arrived the day the sun firsts 

shone jOri 
PURITY fCOdtt 

PCOUR 
‘10 years of bettor home-made bread. 5 

MORE 
BRCAp and 

BETTER. 
BREAO 

Before the war a cow cost sixty 
dollars; now a cow’s hide costs as 
much. This means expensive shoes 
—the same quality as before with 
a price fast approaching double that 
formerly paid. 

“What’s to be done?” asks the 
man. or woman in moderate cir- 
cumstances. 

“ Buy Rubbers and Save your 
Shoes ” is the answer the British 
Government gives. 

. The British Government has put' 
the price of rubber down so that 
you may benefit. Think of this and 
think of the rise in the price of 
other staple articles. Then, be 
patriotic and wear rubbers—rubbers 
made from British Government nib-' 
ber—and save your shoe leather 
from winter’s snow and fall rains. 
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Unshaded candies are more used 
nowadays, perhaps, than shaded 
ones, but on cold evenings rose- 
colored, warm yellow or red shades 
give cheerful color to the dinner 
table that cautily makes for wannth 
and happiness. 

.Have a soft, ro-sc-colored négligée 
to wear on cold mornings, for you 
have no idea how much more com- 
fortably warm it will make you feci 
than one, say, of green or pale blue. 
Fov an invalid such things are im- 
portant, and her wintei' clothes and 
.surroundings should be of warmer 
colors. 

The plebeian method of stamling 
red pots of flowering geraniums in 
sunny windows is a very good one, 
for these geraniums catch the sun- 
shine and seem to increase it- 

Canning Ohiciens 
Tluring the Fall months all careful 

poultry raisers are culling their flocks 
so as not to keep througli the Winter 
any stock tliat is not valuable for 
either egg production or breeding pur- 
poses. By canning the culls by a me- 
thod similar to the cold-jiack process 
for vegetables, the fann woman can be 
a.'^sured of a supply of chicken, ready 
at a minute'.? notice, to last until next 
season’s spring chickens are of good 
size. ( 

Among the many ways in which this 
chickep^ay be used, the following are 
mentioned! : Chicken pie, stow with 
dumplings, creamed, salad, sandwiches 
and even rolled in cracker crumbs and 
sauted in fryings- 

Rccijie No. 1.—Kill the fowl and draw 
at once; ; wash carefully and cool cut 
into cohvenient sections ; boil until 
méat càn be pulled from bones ; re- 
move from boiling liquid and remove 
meat from bones ; pack closely into 
glass Jars ; fill jars with hot liquid, 
after it has been concentrated one-half; 
add level teaspoonful of salt per quart 
of meat for seasoning; put rubber and 
cap into position, not tight, and ster- 
ilize 3^ hours in a boiler or pail fitted 
with a false bottom and a tight cover 
Water in this sterili'/er must cover top 
of jar at least an inch. Re#ove jars, 
tighten covers, invert to cool and test 
the joints. 

Recipe No. 2—Kill fowl and draw at 
once; 'wash «■arefully and cool; cut in- 
to convenient sections and pack at oneq 
into glass jars ; fill with boiling wa- 
ter; add level teaspoonful of salt per 
quart, and sterilize t hour.s. Remove 
iars, tighten cover.-j, invert to cool 
and test the joint.s. 

A a agreeable disposition- is a valu- 
able aid in the enjoyment' of. a meal. 
.•V meal, that is well enjoyed is well 
digested, since enjoyment eticour- 
age.s the ajipetite. Depressing emo- 
tions Tnarkedly reduce the appetite. 
'I'he sad, the • sorrowful, the melan- 
cholic ai'f* thin-f^ced and hiingry- 
looking from neglect of eating due to 
an absent ajipetite. Anger also is an 
appetite destroyer. Newspaper and 
magazine reading during a meal may 
be a time-saving habit, but it is det- 
rimental to the ju'oper digestion of 
the food. 

I Cooking Vegetables 
While boilinir vegetables the nutrient.? 

soluble in water may be dissolved out 
. and lost. The nutrients liable to be 
lost include pi'otein compounds, miner- 

I al constituents and sugars. The TVTin- 
' nosota and (’onnecticut Experiment 
Stations have conducted interesting 
experiments in connection with this 
subject. 'I'he tir.?t experiments were 
made wjtli potatoes, which were boiled 
undci- dilVerent conditions, and the loss 
d(Tennined. Wlicn the potatoes were 
peeled and soaked for several hours 
before boiIir)L^ the loss amounted to 
52 per cent of the total nitrogenous 
mattei* and 38 per cent of the mineral 

.substance ; when the potatoes were 
peeled and ])ut into cold water, which 
w'as then brought to the boiling point 
as soon a^* nossible, the loss amounted 
to abmd 16 pei* cent of the nitrogen- 
ous matter or protein and 19 per cent 
of the minei'al matter, potatoes pooled 
and placed at once into boiling water 
lost only about 8 per cent, although 
the los.s of mineral matter was about 
the same as in the preceding case ; 
vvlien, however, potatoes were cooked 
with the skins on, thera was but a 
trifling loss of matter, q^ther nitrogc- 
tmus or mineral. In the baking of po- 
tatof's there is practically no loss oth- 
er than the very little which may es- 
cape in the moi.sture given off. 

lo «obtain the highest fotjd value, 
I potatoes should not be peeled. When 
I peehal, there is least loss by putting 
I direetlv Into hot water and boiling 
I <|uiekly. Fven then the loss is con.^icl- 
, erablf. When potatoes are peeled and 
* sruilied in cold \vate>- the loss is very 
. great. 

I B has also been Tound that consider- 
able losses oc.Mir in the boiling of oth- 
<r vegetables such as c:trrot.<, beets, 

; atul f>arsnips. The loss in the mineral 
Mai t er is serious, nS vegetables furnish 

, mmerai materials from which teeth 
and bf)n‘ are forme<i. Vegetables 

1 should be boiled in large phices and in 
•, o.s small a quantity of water as pos- 
^ sible. 

To th*» serious loss which 
j ,.c(ths when the w'ctor in wliich vege- 

t.ibles have been lioiled i? throw’n out, 
, he \>aier sliouki he boil<'.d and used in 

the making of the sac.ces''5vTiich are to 
1 ^ with th«‘ v.-'gotnbles.—F.('.N. 

Touches of warm Color 
Brighten Surrounilinqs 

What arc you doing to add the 
touch of clieer to your rooms when 
the dark days of December are upon 
us ? It seems pretty hard to take thé 
place of sunshine and sunlight, but 
tlure is much that can be done by 
way of touclies of warm color to 
cheer the heart even on those damp, 
dark days when- the.very ,«.tcposphere 
brings melancholy to the hcArt.^ 

The breakfast table is usually the 
dreariest spot on cold winter morn- 
ings, and to start the day right some- 
thing should be done to bring cheer 
tliere, w'hethcr the breakfast be 
taken In the bedroom, dining room, 
the living room or a special break- 
fast room consecrated to that pur- 
pose. Best of all, if you .have it, is 
the steaming, bubbling coffee per- 
colator or coffee urn, that sings a' 
merry song of warmth on the cold 
winter’s morning. The electric toast- 
er, too, adds a touch of warmth and 
color to the table. 

For the centrepiece on dark morn- 
ing be sure to J>lan something with 
as much color as possible. A grace- 
fully shaped fruit bowl or compote 
filled with, ruddy-cheeked apples and 
yellow bananas costs nothing, for the 
fruit may be eaten as desired, and 
adds n brilliance that it would be 
hard to equal with flowei’S. A bunch 
of dried bittersweet berries will last 
for months and give cheer and color 
aplenty. 

Tf you are fortunate enough to be 
able to affoi*d flowers for the table, 
he sure to select those of a bright 
hue, yellow or red, and arrange them 
not in a glass dish, so suitable for 
summer, but in- brass or a colorful 
pottery. 

The effect of yellow drapwies on 
dark winter days is really remark- 
al'le, but care should be taken to 
select a rich corn yellow and never 
a greeni.sh yellow, which is a cooler 
and much less cheerful shade. * 

\’ext to an open fireplace, where a 
glowing fire can be kept to drive out 
the gloom, there Ls nothing so cheer- 
gii'ing ns a yellow lamp shade. A 
light so shaded should be placed low, 
where it can, diffuse a warm, cosy 
;r!ow. The fact that the light so shacl- 
I'd do*-fi not give a bright light, suit- 
able for reading or sewing, should 
not make it seem useless, for it 
make« uj> in cheerfulness what if 
lucks in utiUl\'. 

WON'T SIT BEFORE JANUARY. 

The session of Parliament will not 
be called until the latter part of Jan- 
ua-ry or perhaps the early part o£ Feb- 
ruary. The date will not be fixed for 
some weeks,, although the matter will 
come up for consideration on the re- 
turn of Sir Thomas WTiite from Eng- 
land in December. The Finance Min- 
ister’s budget and measures of war 
finance will be, as usual, an important 
Teiature of the Ooverumenfs legislative 
programme. 

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender 

Lantic Sugar 
makes the best cake be- 
cause it creamis quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the nrâ- 
ing. Its purity and 
extra granula- 
tion make it dissolve 
at once. 

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 

10 and 20-lb. Ëag4 

' TheiAU-Puipose Sugq;t' 

Family Socials 
Too many young folk.? seem to 

think that it is quite the proper thing 
lo have their socials and amusements 
as far .away from home as possible. 
Anything or any place, providing it ' 
is out of sight of father. and mother. 

This looks like ingratitude and 
lack of appreciation for those who 
spend themselves for the sake of 
their children. However, the above is 
not always the ex^flanation for home 
d^rtion. Children are often 
thoughtless and parents are some- 
times tactless. Little family fetes 
once a week or oftfàier, entered into 
by the whole family, would in a short 
time remove all of 'this strangeness 
and do -ta^h' to< sl^eag^èn fàtnÜyAaf- 
fection. . is 2 doré at 7sdc^ty 
meetings can be done at home. Make 
out your programme, assign parts, 
invite your children’s corapaniona 
and you will soon find that the older 
ones will be entwining their arms 
around you while the. younger ones 
will be climbing over the back of 
your chair or-perched on your, knees. 
Young men and women who act as if 
home were only a safe place for keep- 
ing their clothes, taking a hurried 
meal and stealing a few hours’ sleep, 
should consider this.—Selected. 

Ciirista's Day in the Trenches 
It.s Christmas Day in tlio trenches. 

With a sack filled with good things, 
r.etters of love, of friendship and par- 
cels of good things, an orderly comes 
Intd the ‘‘gang” which lost no time 
after the trumpet sound of “Mail,” in 
getting ready to greet them. For the 
time being that orderly is probably the 
most popular man in the battalion. 
Words of chumrayness are called out 
to him in the hope that they might 
Tèad to the caller being one of the 
lucky bunch. 

; “Sergeant Blank,’ the j ordjprly ; 
cialls out. “Here,” relies the .ser- 
vant; "and a lettoi? boomraiifged 
through the air in the direction of 
the voice. ‘^Fatty !” yella the or- 
derly, who has recognized in the 
name on the envelope a favorite of 
the company. ^‘Here,” calks out 
“Patty,’’ and amid good-natured ban- 
ter “Fatty” receives his mail. And 
so it goes on. One after another of 
the boys, in turn, receives some little 
token that he is not quite forgotten, 
until there are à dozen or so left 
without even a Cfivistinas ^ card. lAa , 

Vgmotn. .settles jupon their faeps and; 
‘aa. one by onë. they move away ■ to- 
some quiet corner to feel sad and 
allow tears to well up in their eyes 
at the thought of being “quite out 
of it” their di.sappointment grows 
a'nd grows. developing strange 
thoughts of the world in ceneral and 
oftimes a desire for recklcssne.ss the 
next time they “go in.” 

A RITTER CHRISTMAS. 

‘ They are forgotten ! None care a 
button about them ! What use is 
there in caring, anyway ? Why not 

: just take aj bigger chance next time ? 
! Their Christmas da\' is one filled 
. with bitterness, instead of happiness, 
I and that desire “to stick it through.” 
\ As their eyes wander around, those 

disappointed and sad-visaged men 
see a wonderful contrast on every 

' T-aughter, joy, the great fun of' 
opening parcels containing. every- 
thing that brings good cheer. Small 

' pUim puddings, with all the triTU- 
mings, some without, but all mighty 
welcome. Almonds, raisins, pocket 
games, candies, cigarettes,, tobacco, a 
pipe, one or two pairs of socks, warm 
lined gloves — which are just the 
right size 1 and the happiness of the 
hoys i«i qoTnplete. with the reading of 
the news of their loved ones and 

SHAKE WITH COMRAOES. 

Some of the boys a»‘e cspccmlly 
favored and received two or three 
parceks of good things. Very quick- 
ly those who received nothing are 
located and invite<l to - share With 
some of their luckier comrades. Yet, 
somehow, it is vastly diftetrent from 
being the actual recipient, though it 
tends to soften the hard feelings to- 
wards those who might have written, 
but that carelessness and forgetful- 
ncvse, .responsible for many hours’ 
agony of mind, could have been eas- 
ily avoided by a few minutes devot- 
ed to those W'ho are so far away and 
who are so nobly offering themselves 
to, their country’s cau&e. 

r.ast Christmas Day, you may pro- 
bably have thought of those m the 
trenchf>s or in I'lnglaud and wonder- 
ed svhnt they might be* doing, 'khis 
year see that you can imagine the 
joy and pleasure they have in hear- 
ing from you. 

CHRISTMAS SOON HERE. 

Now is the time to g^t ready. A’ou 
may commence mailing right away. 
TQ any case allow a bill five weeks 
tor delivery, fl'ake into considera- 
tion the increased amount Of mail 
carried at C'hristmas time. 

But don’t forget ! Tf you cannot 
affor^ to send a .parcel, write anv- 
wajr. • • • ' I ' ' ■ \ 

“CANAD4.S BEST” 

Gowllng Business College 
OTTAWA 

Has proved itself to be “Canada's 
Best” business Shorth.nnd and Clvtl 
Service School by taking' the SIX 
highest places in open competit^om 
with all business and sborthAiid 
schools in Canada on the .Civil Ser- 
vice Examinations of last May. I 

Write for catalogue and copy : of ^ 
Cowling’s Advocate. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BBAI-raWAltE, Pita. 

FaltOpeniug, Sept. 1,19111 
An excellent time to enter tke 

Cornwall Commercial College 
for a thorough preparation in busix^s 
shorthand, amanuensis course. Civil 
service etc. ^ ^ 

60 New Typewriters, expert teach^.’,, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free copy of our, catalo- 
gue. 

Address— 

GEORGE F. SMITH, 
Principal, 

Cornwall, Out. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO ^ 

Our instruction being individual, yom 
may start at any time. 

We are HEADQUARTERS for Sh^- 
hand, Typewriting, Penmanship, SpéU- 
inç, English, Correspondence, Punctu- 
ation, Paragrai^iing, T-- '.nscrip‘J >n and 
OflSce Work. ’ 

Since January, 1913, more than 265 
students from oth» local collagee hiitve 
j<^ined our clashes. i 

Students are >as8&tedf to Rpsitkjiia. 
■are tlite Ilf" wwe" placed J^ng '{the ^ 
past year^^most of them in the Gpv- 
«rnment. 

Send for circular. 
D. E. HENRY, iVesident. 

Com^ Bemk and Sparks Sts. 

♦ 
j* , iEvery^(>dAi ' Sf this wjeks. pajjer A 

j^ove I^tere8t^g;ea|ingUo | 

* our subscribers. Stujy t'benii Î 

* • 

^ FdrJ Tan and . 
Sunburn— 

Seely’s 

Almonrose 

Toilet Cream 
50c a Bottle 

Brock DstromS Son 
MlllISquare, Alexandria 

— USE   

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 
Mf 

Bettar and cheaper than lath té 
piaster for interior of. buildings.Wam 
er and cooler than brick or oetnent loi' 
exterior of buildings. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board eàn V 
be papered, painted, kalsomiiied, tint- 
sd, frescoed, paneHed or plastered. ; 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
f<nr cottages, garages, outbuilding, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, eta- 
It » cheap, easily put on, causes Bo 
dirt or inoonvenienoe. It eoBMS in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x k thi<^. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammOT and saw can put it on. ^ 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my prices for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, ete. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT 

1 Different Kind Of ; 
Advertisin j 

Your CoBSBieiciai stationssy { 
shoufri help .adrerthie yoac b«e- J 
iness. A neat%r gotten up Let*- } 
terhead, BU^ead, Stertement or v 

«■ bùpreesicai ; 
, Jipbti D^rtmtet 1» 5. 

equipped Ao ^ad]« tn,. woik i. 
neatly and wîtb diapateb. ... 

«»* t ei M » 
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OHAWA WINTER „ 1917 
Hdwick Hall, Ottawa 

JAîj. 16, 17, 18, 19 
$ lé,000 in Cash Prizes 

Wai. SMith, H.{*jPrcs., W.D.Ja(%sqn,8cc’y 
nbus, l^t. Cacfi'Oat. 

'iri. — 

tic wdi pl,M«> koii 
Ur otParU k|^ oa haad. Apply D. 
H. vlaon. pUit«Mr, Ottawa . Majiil,, 
Alaxajidria, o|t. 

[ Insurance 
Insnrance of ail kinds apply 

tOdAlHES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also lisent for CheeseiFactory Snpplies 
Phoni No. 82 

ma* ; NïW TOWNSITE ON im 
GIÆNGARRY AND STORMON^ 

RAILWAY. 

Tkis place, located in the keavt 
belt fanni^ section in Kaatem^^ 

la bound to .go ahead, 
a lot now whi)« { "ra low 

«wj tirms eas 

iio<4 
4otal, 
zmmer^ua other lines of buaineaa. 

for 

D. 
17-41 

openings *,>r livery tablt-, 
genera^ atore, blaekamith. and 

= An = 
Elopement 

K Was Accomplished 
by Modern Mili- 

tary Methods 

By f. A. MlTCHEL 

paHteolai« ' apply, 

P. J TOmN 
. 

/ r C/5TEP, <?NTAR10 ^ 

Theu yoB want to 4OM>W fl H 
baa been found ; or peÂuM JSMI 
have found «omeUüag aad unMl 
to . 
you want to aell aoaetmiig—a 
house or ta piece ol laud. 

iSlassified fils. 

They cost l^^k àad 'tiM\| 
resiilta aré ^oteh 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
Ai KX.'H. RORERTSON, 

: Conveyancer, 

Notary Public for Oi^ario, 
Commi^ioner High Court^ of Justice 

Issuer of Mairiage Licenses, 
! Maxville,, Ontario. 
 ^   
11. MUÎsMtO, 

i Soliciiior, 
C'onxieyancer, Notary Publia, Etc. 

< Alexandria, Ontario. 
Honey to I.oap at Low iRates 

est. Mortgages Purchased. 

». J. JrACUONKlL ' ' 
Licensed AmK ioneer 

For County of Glengarry 
; Alexandria, Ontario. 

i" 
GOGO ^ HAUKNESS, 

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Office: Brown Block, Pitt St., Cornwall 

i Money to Tx)an. 
4- G. TÏarkness. G. I. Gogo 

I>0NAlj| A.^4^ÇI>0N.AL1), . > ■ i t ‘ 

llarrister, Solicitor, I’itc., 
I Will f . i . !, 
[ Alexandria, Ont. 

[ MEl^LVi, ^ ^ ' 

DR. A. M.-LAirtCNi' - ' 
Iryci i'af, No^e and d'Lroat; . 

Office H|nrs: 10 till 1, i till L" till 9 
PhoHL'-^lOOO. 

riTlicf'—3lf) SoinyWet Stireel, 5. ; ■ \ 
Ontario. 

icf'—3lf) SoinyWet Stireel, (. ; ■ 
 Ï Ottawa, Ontar 

MK^O'E5:.LA''N'EblJ> 
V V 

F. E. FAGLV.S0N, ' ' 

Onturio I ^nd Dominion Land Survey^of* 
Civil Engineer, 

Phone 2c , . . ' W^nc^ester, Opt. 

LIVERY STABLE’ 
Stables—H» Catherine Street East, 

Rea r 

Aroh. Me (illan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

of Grand Union Hotel, 

One 'Dollar for ■ yeàr / 
to ark address in Canadav 

‘ f(î V. 

There are certain persons who have 
the power of attracting the opposite 
sex indiscriminately. 

Sadie Ludlow at eighteen attracted 
men aaA,candie attracte moth millers 
Some said ilncluding hjerself) that she 
di^ nothing wl/aiever to draw them to 
het, dihers that there!’was a'certain 
Avltchery in her she c-oivld exercise at 
will. Whichever^of I'liese iiropositions 
was true, certain it is that they all 
fell before her And cenain it is- that 
she was an incorrigible flirt. 

Naturally enough, this proclivity 
gave her mother great concern. She 
no sooner noticed spooning going on 
between her dangliter and some desir 
able party than the swain was re 
placed by one who would be especially 
undesirable. This was succeeded by 
other similar tran-ijiciion.s. In conse 
Quence the poor -lady was Uept in a 
constant state of won*ini(‘ni. 

Finally, when Sadie became t!ic IVL 
ject of attention on the inirt of a yomii’ 
lieutenant in the army witli noi!:i;jL- 
but bis pay, Mi;s. i.udlow decided t- 
give up her residence in tow;* :::i \ 
take a place hi the country A * 

in the ccale/of large grounds wns sc 
cured in a dedcidedly rural region, J. ml 

mother and daughter, whii ihe neces 
sary servants, removed tlicre 

One thing about the place That rev 
dered it especially desirable for .Mrs 
Ludlow's purpose was, a |,;igh w:-.;’ 
surrounding it. The gatewaV w^s in- 
posing tthd was protecteii by a fotig- 
6lr% Ludi^ow ;tooK with .ber a an!;! 
W,hovba(X long' oeen a servitor in the 
fam^y a^ ftlaeeil hip in Ithe lodge 

.•with instructions to a’^imt-^no young 
mdix w1t;bout 6rst callihg'for bis card 
He wfts..,giveD a Jist. of names of Sa- 
die’s admirers.-jso far ai?^kpown. and 
directed to mform any one of ! them 
who might call that the family Were 

i:^^jhi>me. > this lieuig a convepient 
adopted by well bred and truth- 

ful peisons of avoiding a deliberate lie. 
Idlewild—^the -name of the country 

seat—was on a good road and at a con- 
veniëïït ÏHstaôbe froifi' thé city for 
autos. Many a car rolled up to the 
pillared gateway to be stopped by the 

j. sentinel guarding the fûir damsel im- 
prisoned w^lthin. Among the callers 
was Liepter^nt ';VV'httéheadr}Vt’^<^^|i^ 
the immédiate cause'^of the irapnson 
ment 

Now, the li^btenant- büt-Tbôebtl.t { 
been graduated from We.st Point and 
had during the latter part of his course 
there spénLmilch bf^hls titu'o siddV'uig 
the new military s'atus demonstrated 
by the pair-Lur<^»can war He was 
much impressed whh the ^lernmu 
method of holding the «.r.< nsive. which 
is based on a iniht.frv maxim, old ns 
the hills, that the-r>‘ i.'i an irresistible 
power in the initia! fori c. ne assmn- 

•ed Idlewild to be a /oriittcatiAui to be 
taken. By constant pressure by v.u 
irious methods to be tricfl successively 
till; a way was found to effect an eu 
traiice the fortress must at last fall. 

Nevertheless the reduction of Idle- 
wild was more dinieoJt than In the 
usual elimination of objective points 

:To surround and starve the garrison 
was not a part of the problem. To 
batter.down the wall would not result 
in securing the prize. On the contrary, 
it would render ultimate defeat cer 
tain. The .conditions were more like 
those .attending tile rar»tune of lancieut 
cities./ 4® Greeks oI)iatt>ed admis- 
sion to Troy within an immense wood 
en horse, so mu.st M'hiteliead olnaiiM -ac 
-cess to Idlewild by-ijtratacem 

On the lodgekeepe.r's list i>t peisrmA. 
to be reftised 'adpiisyon to liDewii.j 
was the name of Liéutenam Beverly 
Whitehead, and it wts marked !-y a 
double star. James, the lodgekeeper 
when callers cniiie ;i’\v-.iys, referred r • 
bis list. When V. liU<*ln-;d drove up in 
an automobile the ln*cpcr hold the !i.s: 
in his right band v\ hi!o ho fuiubieil in 
his vest pocket k'ft for Ins 
gjas$és.'' SiiScé bé stiidiniç^byTiiC 
car. the upper rmi-t tf his body on a 
jev^l w’itb-thc visitor, the la^ t'eiî caught 
’a* gllmfisd ’op hi^ ’’nanvé with the two 
stars aftaohed. ■ 
,‘Tt seems.’* s<iid ihe young officer Jo 

himself, “rh-it in :h?.s :tn.uy of suitors 
:I am a maj<5r penerol.'' this facetious- 
idea being based on (ho fact that the 
insignik of'a hmSh* gi-neval's rank in 
,the. United States army is tsvo . siiycr 
«tars. “lîoWex^r." Whitehead added. 

.‘T sltg.il be an army uuro myself, both 
general find private." 

It was when turned e.way on this* 
visit that'the liputenamt resoh-,ed upon 
effecting an ornrame to Idlewild ami 

; carrying' off the fair Sadie. • Turning 
.from the sate., he*; drove arpuud the 
■placé, scfekhig sdihe weak spot. ‘ None 
appeared. The wall was continuous 
and rose tc^ithe same height on every^ 
side. It miglit be climbed or it migiii 
be'burrowed, - in cither case if he^ 
succeeded in persuading the lady te. 
fly with him sbe must be' oarrierl either •' 
over or under it- As a soldier neiiher 
of these methods seemed sufficieuily 
heroic, and he did not believe they 
would appeal to Miss Ludlow. It wa« 

^$ot^a case a gii*l bc^n >yoif 
tand is kept locj^ed fr^ ^the‘ loye| 
''Bhè-would tiiate with; it was a casé 
.wliere shei must, be both won and car- 

‘ T^^away by koine bi^ilUaut maneuver. 
One thi^ W/iiteheud 

formation of an objetffire point or an 
enemy's movements,bad been greatly 
developed by tbeaeroplaiie. f It seemed 
a lone process •‘ ior lüm toj, nppl^ ^fo^ , 
admission into iBe united States army 
aeroplane corpk anp •.firacube ^{ng. l>nt 
the pniy pJ^j df‘'0i)prati0Bft [i\at ap- 
pealed to hhfi-'rérïHerea ihis 'cbnrse es- 
sential. and he sn*aigntwa.v became a 
naimarv nenai oavairyman. The an- 

tecients. ascenaed mto the iipi>ep air on- 
a winged horse vfor fun. Why should 

L^DOt ^yiTbitebead ascend in a modeni 
‘ aeroplane for .love? 

It was^autumn before the young pffl- ‘ 
\oer became- an aéroohiit and madé his 
I'first flight over' Idlei^fld. tt was a 
launny afternooh.-abd Sadlè' was talk- 
ing in the gréùhds without head cov- 
ÂMing Save her haih on which the 

t-enn shone with a warm glow. She 
Vas plucking'flow;ef8 from a chrysan- 
themuïû plant A girl plncking a flow- 
er Is at any time a thing of beauty, 
but a girt on a soft October afternoon, 
robed in correaponding colors, viewed 
by a man from an aerial height above 

^he^, especially if that man Is a lover. 
|-is especially entrancing. Whitehead, 
(•-not thinking of the distance between 
them and that sound rises rather than 
falls, coughed. Miss Ludlow, not hear- 
ing the sound, paid no attention to it 
and, after dawdling about among some 
late plants that were In bloom, went 
into the bouse. 

Whitehead saw another sight, an au- 
tomobile standing at the gate, the por- 
ter holding a card in one hand and a 
list of Mrs. Ludlow's forbidden visitors ' 
In the other. The officer sailed about 
till he saw the occupant of the car 
drive away, then turned and swooped 

; down like a bird toward the point 
from which he had started. 

The wooer regretted that he had not 
provided himself with means of com- 

! municating with the. object of his love. 
iHe might fly over Idlewild a dozen 
times without again meeting with so 
favorable an opportunity. The season 
when a young girl would likely be 

j.strolling about in the open air was 
; passing, and winter was not far away. 
'[Before he made bis iiG.xt trip over Idle- 
! wild he wrote a note to Sadie an- 
‘pounding his entrance into the army 
iiaviation corps and iniriting her to an 
'aerial , ride with him. This liote he 
attached to a contrivance designed to 

•;carry it to earth not too swiftly and 
the direction he wished it to fâlL 

e also provided himself with a small 
b with a time fuse that would ex-, 

lode before reaching the'ear^. .This 
as Iiitended to. attract the young 

liady’s attention. 
He chose for his next flight over 

Idlewild a day after a cold stonp, 
when the ,sun came out bright, and 
warm, thinkii^ it likely that the pris- 
oned plight go out for an airing. Nev- 
ertlKl^ss he spent a whole morning 
flitting over^ the place high in the air 
before aeeing her. Then she came out 
on the: porch and, reclining In a eohch 
liammock, began to read a bdok. This' 
was unfortunate, for ^Whitehead had 
)ioped. to find her at a distance from 
the bouse, where he might more safely 
communicate with her. Ele dared not 
drop her note to her where she was; 
but, making a virtue of necessity, he 
dropped it at a distance from her, but 
where he expected it would fall within 
the grounds. 

Suddenly Sadie heard an explosion 
In the air and. looking up. .saw a tiny 
parachute descending from the sky; 
but, not dreaming jhat it supported a 
^tter for her, on seeing it drop at 
some distance from her sbe turned 
bgain to her book. 

I Whitehead's failure only spurred him 
on to new devices. Fearing that win- 
ter would come on before he could at- 
tea<!t Sadie’s attention from the air, 
be considered how be could communi- 
cate with ber by mail. He was by 
this time familiar with the rocket 
camera used in war to photograph an 
enemy's position, and. taking one of 
these ingenious devices to a point near 
Idlewild, he sent it up. He had the 
itotisfaction to see the camera It con- 

detached from it by an explo- 
sion and sail down under a parachute 
to a point near his feet After devel- 
oping the plate bo obtained a photo- 
graph of Idlewild taken from a point 
several hundred yards above it On 
t^e print he wrote in minute charac- 
tjere a day and hour and mailed it to 
Miss Sarah Ludlow, with an adver- 
tteement of a camera manufacturing 

I Ann ill the same envelope. 
I ' Mrs. Ludlow received the letter and, 
j supposing it to ho merely an ad., per- 
I ujiitted her daughter to have it.’ Sadie 
j r^ognized in Ibe address, on the envel- 
! ope the handwriting of Lieutenant 
j; Whitehead. Nalnraily snspocted 
! t^e contents to coiitain-a hidden mean- 
! ii^. Bringin.g a hand glass to bear on 

the date writ 1 en on th'e photographic 
print, .she knew' that something would 
happen-at that time. /Lhe print she 

. nized as a .pliotograph of. Idle- 
ild fr^m above,'and this eyentually 
re her.the key to the {luzzle. 
ho day named proved propitious, 

aM Skdic kept a- watch ul>ove and be-- 
Io|v. S^ing-an aeroplane soaring; she 

I w^nt o.«t in the grounds ■ to a point 
where she was screened liy a' eIninp of 
(r (es. An object dropped. from, the- 
lu, ichiiie and unfolded into • a para- 
chnte whiqh fell at.the Indy's:feet. Sbe 
to ik a note from it < onta!ning an .iii- 
vi ation To an aerial ride and a re- 
quest Uiat sbe would take, posaLion in 
aniopen space suitable for lauding and 
rising. ■ 

Ity this time the aeronaut was.'^Tth-'’ 
In jail, and she accepted the invitatlom 

l(lss Ludlow stationed herself in a , 
fielij containing'.half a dozen acres, 
an'I Lieutenant Whitehead descénded 
to aer. He pleaded his cause ép ably. 
th|t the lady took a^eat beside him*. 
anG the sailing among . 
the jcloud^ 

1 prs. Ludlow the next morning re- 
cel led a telegram announcing the mar- 
riai |e of the fugitives. 

I 

Tbë Prince of 
a Hundred 

Years 

A Love Story 

By AGNES G. BROGAN 

A very young prl stood before a 
mirror puttitig the last touches to her 
toilet. A card bearing af man's name 
Uiy on the dresser before her. She 
was preparing to go down to see him, 
but the preparklion was rather for de- 
lay than for her adornment 

She knew very well for what he had 
come. He had been to see her often 
before for the same purpose. He bad 
offered her bis love. She had neither 
declined nor accepted him. She had not 
declined him because she was not sure 
Inn that she would regret having done 
so if siie did, and she bad not accepted 
him because it did not seem to her that 
she felt a change which she considered 
would come over her once she had been 
stricken by the little god. 

When she could think of nothing 
more to add to ber toilet, when she 
had for the last time adjusted the rose 
in her hair, smoothed away a -.'rease 
here and there in her costume, she 
placed her hand upon the doorknob 
and stood irresolute. 

“Wbat shall I say to him?" 
She could not decide Turning, she 

looked through the window and saw a 
peaceful garden. .\nd there, too. in 
the garden was a woman. 

The very young girl burst tempestu 
*ously Into tbe peaceful garden, and 
her eyes were.bright with tears. 

“I came for a sight of you, Felice," 
she said, “to calm my troubled spirit 
iris Billie again, of course, and he 
will have his answer. Now. how Is a 
girl to be sure of her heart who has 
not seen tbe world? One might say 
yes today and be filled with regret 
tomorrow 

“Oh, for a sign by which' we women 
might know our own true prince when 
he comesî - You remember the olden 
fairly tales, and your gift for making 
different stories of’ each to satisfy my 
demand for *Jnst one more?’. Always 
1 .found you here amobg^your flowers. 
Felice, .understandkig of each rebel- 
lious, childish mood, 

“Well, I’m a‘ rebèUioü9 child again 
today, and. I will rest ray wayward 
head upon your dear shouldM* w^hlle 
you weave .rêr me a new vexsion of— 
shall it be:‘The Sleeping Princess and 
the Prince Who Awakened Her After 
a Hui^red Years?’” 

Alusingly the-woman smiled; then 
low slm told th'e story: 

“’The princess sat high bn the garden 
wall while her golden tresses streamed 
out in tbe breeze like a shimmering 
fan. Upon her gleaming crown was 
perched saucily a soldier's cap, and 
fïom beneath its brim she glanced 
half shyly, half daringly, at the young 
prince beside her. 

“ ‘An you wear ray cap,” he warned. 
T shall surely steal a kissT 

“With a soft mirthful laugh the girl 
sprang to the ground. 

“ ‘Never in all your life,’ sbe mocked, 
‘shall you kiss me.' 

“For..^ moment their eyes met stead 
ily, bis gravely pleading, hers bright, 
yet fearful; then tbe girl ran swiftly 
down the path. 

“Charmed, intent, the prince gazed 
after her departing figure; then from 
its case came his violin, w^hile the un- 
spoken longings which he himself had 
hardly known breathed forth in music. 

“From her hiding place the girl 
watched him. gloried in the sweet seri- 
ousness of his eyes, the firm cut of his 
youthful chin, delighted in the straight 
forelock which her theft of his cap 
left uncovered. 

“When as the music quivered to a 
minor key, slowly the girl crept back 
to sit at his side. Hand In hand they 
lingcre<l, while the young, pale moon 
rose in tbe sky. 

“‘Tomorrow you will come again? 
pleaded the prince at parting. 

“Overcome by a new* and inexplica 
ble shyness the princess shook her 
head. ‘Tomorrow T shall have duties.’ 
she told him. 

“So while the roses bloomed and the 
bees droned in the garden, there the 
young prince waited bis lady's pleas- 
ure, g’ad for a .--Jinilo, that she gave 
him. silent before her tanntings. speak- 
ing his love in iiuisK'. 

“And, as in teasing mood, the prin- 
cess danced ' from' him one day down 
the wiiidiij-x.path 'toward the river, she 
came upon another youth, one wlio 
bowed low before lier, as a subjec: 
salutes !ns princess, one whoso eyes 
were filled with a worshipfut adora- 
tion. which :’:e '■'rm'-e’s eyes. In ail 
rlieir tenderness. h;id never SIIOWIL 

‘••Iho pnijcoss motioned to the youtli 
to n.sc from, hjs place at her feet, and 
her heart was lllied with thy spirit of 
adventure. . • - ■ ■ ^ 

“‘Come, she .said. ' ivou shall teach 
me to row your boat "on the river and 
shall gather for me lilies out far.Where 
I cannot reach them.' 

“And as the youth bent eagerly to 
his oars she was ga^'igad LîtiendLv and 
kind as she had never been !u‘ the 
presence of the prince. ’ 

_ V'Touryeyes,’" tbe youth reverently 
told her, ‘are blue as the sky at early 
evening; your hair is like a cloth of 
gojd; your lips have stolen their crim- 
son from the berries.*' 

“And ^he,'.princess smriled and was 
pleased, itor the princè had never told 
her any of these things. 

“ T love you,’ safd the youth, *and 
you love tee, and we must tpeedlly he 
BMirrted.' ■ 

“ ‘Are you quite sure, she a.'ikcd j 
him,.‘that I do love yowY • 

“•Quite sure,; ho an.-^wcM-: fimuy j 
“And as he‘went all joÿluiîy un »ho j 

pathifLom the river he sow the prince l 
there in Vthe sle<tpy ganten, hi-*' violin | 
locked.silent in its case. ' 

•• ‘Ir ate to ^l>e ‘ i>rinf;ess.' vi^ | 
youti cried jubuantiy.' ‘for though 'l : 
am but a humble subject she loves me ! 
royaÈJ.' ; I 

“‘Shc-^loves—you?’ ,th^ prie e .re* | 
peaté^ ‘‘ ând bis words were kr a I 
sighin^\.lïbeath. 

”Thépj dumbly be sat dowu to wait. ^ 
and late?, when the princess foiind bun 
there, a hunger came over ieer 
to go\èd sit at his side, to fold 
little; Angers up in the clasp ot his 
strong'^nd. to hear again^the inoS' 

Trespassers 
One of Them Seemed In- | 

: dined to Çjommit 
Burgidry 

By ETHEL HOLMES i 

To women flowers are Irreslstiblé'' 
Men sometimes love flower?, but it is 

Eage*^oÆrmu7ir,” questionablje^if any p^an;: ever felt to- 
abrut)riy/': ‘You ' are 'to marry’ tbe 1 ward them as a woman may feel TO'. 
youth?:, she remembered that tli« a man flowers may be beantitul; to a 
prinde h^d never really spoken love. ; woman they may be romimnions She, 
had neVef praised the beauty of her may tell them whai lies nearest ,to 
eyes. And in that stratige and sadden ' ber heart, and she will derive aympa , 
perversity wdiich his ueamess seemed ; thy from them. 
to provoke the princess tos.sed her i Eflle'Tisdale was one of those girls 
head. ' to whom flowers thus appeal In the 

“ ‘Yes. 1 am to roarry the 3‘outh,’ | spring shè would watch for the first 
she taunted. ‘I am to marry Che youtb.’ j wild fiow*ers and take' long walks in 

“She watched him pass through the the, country to gather them. She 
little gate in the hedge woridcring how j would .have cultivated flowers hail 
soon, how very soon, be must come j there been any ground for t^e purpose 
back. 1 about her borae. Living in a-city, she 

“But the prince did not come. The ; was obliged to go eIsowli<M*e for lier 
summer moon turnctl into a round.. | favorites. 
red harvest moon: the rides upon the | One day toward tbe close of tbe snie 
river grew tiresome; the water lilies , mej*. when the flowers that are cultl 
were all gone. Pettishly * the princess rated in the open wore fast shediliU:.: 
turned one day from regarding tbe : their petals. Effie concluded to talc- 
youth. I one (*f her long walks If slie couM 

“‘I .am so tired of it all,’ she said, not find flowers she miglit at least e:: 
‘and I’m vastly tired of you.’ j joy a beautiful view slu*. hid ofte- 

“To the heart (»f the wildwootl then looke<l upon several mile.s from lU" 
she wandered that the youth might town. It was a got»d d..iy for walking 
not seek her there, and here half the air coming out «*f Lie nortliwesj 
buried by the brown leaves on the ami laden with the first < rispness < r 
ground reclined the figure of another ; antuuin. She steppetl *mt briskly 
man. ' drinking In the be.antles of nntnr.al 

“He was studioii-sly intent, she no- | scenery as only one <-jin who lias htv.: 
tlced, upon a book spread out before endowed with the gift of sn h :;p;>re 
him, and even the rustling of her 
draperies failed to attract his atten- 
tion. Intercste-J, tbe princess came 
nearer, peering over his shoulder; still 

ciation. When she came to the view 
she sought she .sat on a stone and 
feastoil her eyes upon, it. her whntv 
being refreshed with it as if sbe !nU 

the man remained absorbed. Wilifully i driink some delicious beverage She 
she broke a branch above his bead, 
awaiting his startled glance. 

“Abtently the man looked up Into 
her face; then with a frown of annoy- 
ance resumed bis study. In anger the 
princeæ stamped her foot^. 

“‘You are my siilijoct,’ she cried* 
‘and Ignore rny presence. You pay no 
.homage to my power.’ 

•As though reluctant the man closed 
bit book. 
y •*! fterve as a .student, madam,’ he 
relied, ‘and must therefore devote 
evaery -rmoment to Study.’ , -. 

"Suddenly the princess leaned t<y 
wifcrd him with an alluring smile. 
•You must also,’ she said, ‘serve me.’ 
So piqued by his indifference, sbe 
came each day to charm the student 
from his purpose. And as they sti-olled 
together through the shaded paths be 
unfolded to her tbe secret of each leaf 
and flower. 

“‘When I have finished my coiir.-^e.’ 
said the student, ‘you shall love me 
forever and ever.’ 

“But now in the moment of her tri- 
umph the princess turned coldly a.-^ide. 
With thoughtful brows she walked 
back through the wood. To those 
who appeared now and then and here 
and there and would have walked at 
her side she gravely shook her bead. 

“ ‘For,’ she said. ‘T would rather go 
my way alone.’ 

“Just as the afterno^m was drawing 
to a close and the sun was going dowu 
gloriously beyond the old wail she slip- 
ped through the little gate into lier 
own home garden 

“A scarlet drooping vine, a haunting 
sound of melody.’ seemed to recall 
some vaguely pleasant recoUcctbui. 
But the princess was now too tired to 
remember; so, being quite alone and 
among the nodding flowers”- 

The voice of the speaker (railed “ff 
dreamily. “Yes,” prompted tlie girl. 

“The princess fell asleep." the "*>■ 
man went on—she smiled wlstfnfiy — 
“asleep, I think, for a hundred yea-s." 

“When the prince returned m awak- 
en her heart.” the girl added 

The woman smiled and siglied 
“True, princes do not always <'ome 

back,” she said. 
Laughing, the girl jumped to her 

feet “You are iu league witjf nilliel’’ 
she accused. i 

was looking from an eminence (oward 
a gap between two ranges of hills or 
more properly, mountains. In places 
the foliage had begliu to lose its deep 
summer green. i-Iere and there a Ilglif 
smoke from some honse ourjed up 
against the land.scape.Over all -tin* 
ariernoon sun sprea<l a golden gluw. . 

When Effie had feasted her eyes for 
some time she arose for hér return, 
which she cbose to: make by'another 
route. At the foot (if thè declivity bey 
neath her the road tdrêed'«hd led Info 
another whiOb woidd take her' back 
home. She descended from her perch 
her eyes lingering upon the view before 
her as sbe walked, passed nroviiuV the 
bend and ascended another rise in the 
ground. On tlim («levatmn was a couii 
try place. Tlie awnuigs to protect Jhe 
windows and the porch from the sun 
were still in (heir places; wicker cliairs 
and banmio; ks had mU been taken in. 

'I lie gate was (»pen .A gravel walk 
led up pi tile house and a « onsorvattiry 
beside it .Mo-;t of t!je plants had b(-ni 
rcri'foed fVf:n (iitdr beds to their gia.ss 
winfer îiemo The open gate and (lio 
gr;)ve| wa!k w^re inviting Ilfiie 
drawn by the sicîiî of verdure under 
I'n* ti’an.sjiaroni lio;is<* to go in and in 
hrde that deli odor so onjo.vablo 
to lovers ‘if plants. But dare she’.' 
'J'haî was a «juesi’rm she ahuie coTild 
dcciile. 

She looked longingly for some (irno 
into tlîe im losnre. expecting to see 
some one moving about. Despite the 
appearance of occuj>ancy, no one np 
tKsared The place had surely not IHU'U 
Llosod for the coming winter or the 
pvirch furniture would have been re 
moved. If sure the occupants had 
gone away. Effie thongtit she would 
venture in; if not. she would refrain 

While she was peering wistfully she 
heard a stc^. and a young man In i;;nt 
lug costume and wit)» a gun on his 
shoulder approach<*d. Effie wondered 
If he would know whether the coast 
was clear. 

“Can you te’l me.” she asked, “whetii 
er tbe family living in that house are 
there now?” 

“Why do 3*oti wish to know?” aslu'd 
the .voting man. f 

‘’l><:‘cause—booanst—well, 1 would like 
fo go in and look about—ih.(‘ ('onserya 
tory 

“You don’t moan that yon arc afrahl 
' to do so?’’ t!;e himt.smnn interruptod. 

Slowly the gate in the hedge swung , jj- family were 
inward to admit a mau’s tail, .soldierly i ^vouldn't be so much like 
figure. With hat hedd well om from trespas.«ijig.” • 
his straight white forelo^-k. he ad- j jj. tres;>a‘^sing all the 
vanced toward Miss P'elice | gfj,Qç^ wouldn't it?” 

; “I don’t know Ti.ore would be no 
one there to be «ifTeJided.'’ 

“Y’ou have forgotten mo perhar’S.*'’ 
he asked slowly. “But I sli'.'Uld i-.-t’-e 
known you among all the world. Time 
with you, as -with tbe old garden, 
seems to have stood still, yet many 
y<;ars have passed, years with.me ;ib- 
sorbed in music, its srrdy a.u(i its tri- 
umpli. Wiion 1 llionglit of_y,ou ir was 
always—as the wife of another man. 
Last Tiiglit oidy ttpo.n returning i.o my 
own land I knew.” He paused al.'rupt- 
ly to put forth sviifpUcati;i'_’-: 
"Felice." ho brentlicd.. Still tuo .worn-■ 
an stood motionh^ss. unmoved, .as one 
in a dream. . ■ 

With a little cry the girl n.ished for- 
ward. “I thought- I knew''OUT r‘u;e, 
profes.sor,” .she said. riyaiji 1 
was there, at-your wonderful loçit. 
Oh, won't you play for us nov. v' 

A moment tbe imisicpin iicsitatéd. 
looking into the nnrespfmsive eyes i-f 
the woman, then hi.s fin.acTs caressed 
the old violin; a'melody filkHl the air 

The girl, lingering beside r!»e hedge, 
watched breathlessly ^ She saw rhe 
face of her friend upraiseil iu radiant, 
glowing wonder, the other bent'so 
tenderly above it. Then - the very 

oh b--b:” the 
:<1 !’.av(> a look 

rhero's i;o oj 

suppos'* 

except the 

tbe •ut 

; “\yc!k. St 

I “/wii: Î 
c.aretaker” ’ 

.“'rher'e. isn’t- T!:c o(-- u5 
to. the. city ye-^terday. i< avb 
Icrj' to close up. Coimd 
niak(* (iip'sç!ve« sit IIOILC." . 

' Kfllo, shrank diaek. "I ‘u. 
pec !}\e.-plants in tb.e ■ 
sh(' .said.,' “I; don't' know if 
alloi\-od'tirere.” 

•I’ll jbe-ailowed there.” v 
ply. ";ir>d 1ft any one at ten 
me out -'dm 
privileire.‘” 

The, timid girl locked with' .adinira 
tioii «pd envy on this fearless man 
who diire .invade.' ai^otb^r s prermst* 
ar)d;: follow,ÇKÎ him m(*ek1 
groundp ;, he'felt, shme.'wbat anxious 
yin^-e lie -fhad -a (g-«b. ■■ lest' he migiu 
shoot slime orte But wUesf tie reac.herl 
the house he doposited-thc;-w-eapoii, to 
gethcr j\tith hi» other iwjuting 
pbermd|ia:‘nd -The p*'**ch; then c(iiflin:' 

nod P.U WR.v f'owa-rd the cunsep-i-refy 

wtc.iid be' 

■s' to pur 
•have to figlu for. the 

t IJ p 

young girl stepped out of the garden, j rpN/^dvsfiM'nl-opeii arci 'fti'fe.reuBany 
éoftjy closing the gate behind her. | standing'as^de for'Effie in, pass in. he 
“The Prince of a Hundred Years.” sbe . foMov.'ed hér î^he Pfo<‘d inside, looking 
M**- I tround Ihi-r a'dialriiu-lj'! 

( - ■ - - 
[ -now difTerciit the air in here from 

oiiiside!” she said. 
•Kind of moldy; sbmetMng like the 

iii.side of a tomb.” ^ ; 
"Not at all like a tomb. It’s a borne- 

for living plants. Tbe odor is ibeir 
l>reath.” 

She stepped up to some flowers that 
were- fading and inbaled tbelr per- 
fume. , 

“I love flowers. Don’t yon?” she 
asked. 

“I did once, but a-fter attending a 
Bucceeôion of funerals I bate' eome te 
dislike them.” 

“Wbat a 1 pity! Th^y- teete like be- 
loved friends to me. 'i’kiey talk te- 
rne.” •’ •' ■ i"'-* -"‘y 

“I’ve beard girle say that Diélbte. k' 
wonder what it means. What they 
say to you?” : '.’'c 

“All sorts of nice éteins-” 
He led the way to a baUk of chrysan- 

theteums and said, addresring them: 
“Hello, Santhy! How are you feed- 

ing tcKÎay?” 
After pretending to listen to tbe re- 

ply he asked Effie if sbe knew what It 
was. 

“What was It?” she asked. 
“Santhy says that I have a very nice 

girl with me, but I’m doing very wrong 
in leading her to trespass on other 
persons’ property.” 

This recalled Effie to the situation, 
and she looked anxiously toward tho 
door. 

“Don’t be frightened.” said tbe 
young man, then addressing the flower: 

“Santhy. just jou tell whoever Is in 
charge of this place that I can throw 
stones even if I do live iu a gla.s» 

He said this with a pretense of valor 
that made Effie wonder all the more, 
though she was a bit frightened at 
the prospect of a battle with the but- 
ler. 

“Santhy's talking to me again.” said 
tbe poacher. “He says: ‘Take all the 
flowers you want and give them to tbe 
little girl with you. She’s just the 
daintiest, prettiest creature that has 
ever been In this conservatory Don’t 
you see all the flowers bowing their 
béads before her? Look at that aster 
over there. He’s dying of envy of 
you.’ ” 

This sounded very pleasant to Effie.. 
and sbe blushed a little. 

“Which' one of you flowers.” con^- 
tinued the young man. “could put on a 
tint Hké that? The best any of yote 
cmild do would be like: the paiut on a 
ted wagon In comparison. Afl you’re* 

* fit for te to decorate her.” - 
With this he began to gather sncti. 

flowers as were in bloom and turn 
th«ih.P,vçr to Effie, , - 

“Ote,. don’t!” she cried “Yod 
mustn’t! vTbat’s robbery!” • t 

; ‘*I love rrobbery. I think I woufdf 
Hke to have been a burglar. By the 

•bye, suppose we break intp,'the house.” 
He said this so fterîduély that Effie 

was not sure bût that he.teeh^t It At 
any rj^te, she caught ber'breatt 

When he had loaded her with flowerw-i 
he said: 

“Come; let’s see wbat we can find 
elsewhere. If I meet any one -i'B- 
make him set up something to eat.”' . 

Urging Effie to go with him. he left 
the conservatory and. ascending rbe 
porch, rang tbe bell. The summons 
was answered by a middle aged serv- 
ing woman. 

“Is there anything left In the larder?" ' 
asked tbe burglar 

“Tbere’s some crackers and cheese,c- 
sir, and a part of a cake.” 

“Bring them out and make a pitcher 
of fruit punch.” 

Effie’s mind was so imbued with the 
belief that her companion was a tres- 
passer that It did not occur to ber that 
be had any right whatever to give 
such an order. Her imagination help- 
ed her to hear this order given in s 
commanding tone. Instead of waiting 
for tbe refreshment sbe took to fllght- 
Laughlng, tbe young man ran after 
her. 

“Hold on.” he said, “and I’D exptafn. 
I live here. My inotber and sisters 
bave gone to town. I remained for 
some shooting. Forgive me f(»r ln> 
poslng upon you. You looked so 
fully innocent when I saw y«u) P<MT- 
Ing in at tbe gate that i couldn't lic!ff» 
it. Won’t you take a bite with tju* »>iv 
tho porch? Tbe btUler'.s wife will wait 
on us.” 

Effie bad no mind to accept su- b an 
Invitation, thougli she coiocntcd to 
keep tihe flowers. Her entertaUicr of- 
fered to take her home In his car,, but 
she declined this offer too Bidding 
him good day, she sot off to walk 
home. Presently she heard tbe sound 
9f an auto behind her. an(j along came 
the tré«î»<isser. He drove the car be- 
side her and finally rouvinced her that 
she might as' well ride with a strange 
man as waik while he rode beside her. 

When a insn dctcrmlncs^to get a wo- i 
man for himself his superior dominant; ■ 
power is n great advantage to him- 
This maj.1 bad in.pres.sed this girl with 
tho fact that ho [lo-ssessed a .d.arinfe 
whi-.'h .was fm-elgn to herseU. and, 
though ho had admitted that be Htid 
been chaffing h;:'. the impression did 
nfit fade. He had fc)llowed her in his 
tmto ar]d‘rc:Kler( .'1 H absurd for her to 
be walkiihg while .*he might be'rtdlirg 
Besides- she ' would much rather' ride-^ 
with ari ■ âgreér."Me young man thara 
walk alanej 

Thus fhr’lt WK.S all I'csisfance cr- her 
part. Now they came to a part >•( the 
road wbere it One fprk i‘*d V» 
her' hom^ ot-iicr i •., a 
roundabQut way. The driver : r’ <td 
Inte-'tbq'.'Jattei: ,j;npd. EflU> rm' 
move |dm to take the eftior 
Perhaps, jçJUe delayed till-too late ; .t'n- ^ 
aUto Isi p ‘bard ve,hide.-to turn, ri've* 
qubres 1 mueb balking. Wheu -they 
reacljed ber home they bad : >d(h*n 
many i^lles. .■ 
. ppring. tile winter a sister 
of. called o«; hei antf 

I wa^ of flower* from 
r tke conservatoi^ da Whieb sbe back 

\ 



i'ua 2^ews, -iiexandna, Ont., November 17. 1916 

Snow. 

Typical winter weather. 

fil» your ^'hrifttmas shopping early. 

Bean Supper and Social in Mcl,ar- n 
Hall (o-ni^t. 

The man who pays an ounce of prin- 
ciple for a pound of popularity gets 
badly cheated. 

Another thing that worries the con- 
-aumer i.« the high price of somethin^r ’ 
just as gj>o(i.—Toronto Star. 

firent to a bride—discovering 
that her hdsband isu t as fond of cake 
as ho is of steak and onions. 

The electric lights were turned on 
Monday morning at six o^clock, and 
will continue so throughout the winter 
months- ■ 

The number of Canadians w)jo have 
gone to England to be near their soT 
'dier relatives totals clo'je on half a 
million. 

‘240th Band Concert in the .\rinoury ' 
to-morrow night. j 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 
At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese ^ 

Board held Thursday evening. Nov. 16th I 
585 while cheese were sold at 25 cent: 

Ml'. Îtfiîi Quenville, 10-4fch Ken}'On, i 
had (he mi.sfortunc of losing a valu- 
able young horse on Nov. lOth last, 
the animat dropping dead whih- plough- 

« 

m 

ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT 
1'he Ladies of the Red Cioss will give 

A St. Andrew’s Supper 
-IN- 

THE ARMOURY. ALEXANDRIA 
on Novendjei- 30tli, 1916, at 6 p.m., 

— To be followed by 

A Grand Ball at 9 p. m. 
IN AID OF THE 
CANADIAN RED 

FUNDS OF THE 
CROSS SOCIETY 

Tickets for the Supper 50c Tickets for the Rail $2.00 
On sale at Ostrom's and Miss Cuddon's Jewellry Stores 

FULL ORCHESTRA BY A. R. BROWN, MONTREAL 

Come and Aid a Good Cause and Enjoy 
“A BRAW SCOTCH NIGHT" 

Personals Heroism of the 
taggao, was ' 

Wh<‘ti your automobile is not in 
use during freezing weather the wa- 
ter should be drained out of the 
radiator or filled up with a good 
anti-freezing solution. 

VV,E\r:.\RRV OFFICER TO WED. 
^ ilr. lb MoCT'immon, merriiatU, of 
Williamstown, has received a liable from 
his son, Lieut. H. -1. McCrimmon, an- 
nouncing liis marriage, which is to 
take place on the 16th inst., to a 
nurse whom he mot . while in hospital 
.suffering from wounds. Lieut. rim- 
inon is a member of file (*.[*.H. Con- 
struction (’orpp.—J^tandard. 

I.II.S. Patriotic 

Miss Katie McMillan Sundayed 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Ü. McCaskill Ai I 
here on Monday. 

MT. "A. I). McMaster of Laggan, was 
in town Tuesday. 

Mrs. M. McCormick, Elgin St., was in. 
Montreal last week. 

Mr. W. Dewar, merchant, Kirk Hill, 
was here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Allan Williams of Glen Robert- 
son, was in town on Friday. | 

Miss K. Gauthier left on Monday on 
a visit to relatives in Ottawa. | 

Dr. Howard Munro, Maxville, was ' 
hero on a short visit on Friday. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
did business in town on Tuesday. ' 

Mrs. -L A. Hill of Long Bea<A, Cal., 
is visitj^ig Mrs. Fontain, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormick, Fassif- 
ern, were visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. K. G. .Jamieson, merchant, Max- 
ville, was here for a few hours onTues- 
day. 

Geo. C'. McDonald of Munroe’s 
w'^a.s a business visitor here Tues- 

G. Simon paid the Metropolis a 
visit the latter nart of last 

Becagnition 

atfl 
Thn 

Uimiember the »t. Andrew's supper 
dance in the Armory, Alexandria, 

mr«da>', Nov. 30. 

ITttlc Eunice was attending her first 
class in domestic science, and was ask- 
•ed to tell briefly the surest way to 
keep milk from souring. And Eunice, 
who was an exceedingly practical child, 
;gave this recipe : ‘Tveave it in the 

^^lien W'e are told that a liundred 
years ago a dollar bought ten dozen 
eggs or three bushels of potatoes, we 
picture to ourselves a perfect state of 
society. Then we learn that the same 
dollar paid a man for two days’ hard 
work on the farm, and we realize that 
the former generation had its own pro- 
blems. 

'Grand bazaar together with 
•of euchres opens in Alexander Hall un- 
der the auspices of the ladies of the 
Sacred Heart parish, on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 22. 

UBEKM. GATHERING. 
A conference of Liberals from Eastern 

' Ontario is being held in Ottawa. It 
opesed ye.sterday and will conduct this 
evcnin(g. 

GTR-l.S A\D POTATOES. 
Peeling potatoes is now an offense 

in G»*mnny, punishable by tluee 
month's imprisonment. Some of our 
girls act as though it were here.—De- 
troit Free Press. 

DANT’E A'I' G RE ENFIELD. 
A dance will be given in McMillan’s 

Hall, GreeuDeld. on Tluiriiday evening, 
Nov. 23rd. Music and refreshments fur- 
nished. Admisfsion one doILir a couple. 

'f JllilSTiM AS PliiLSKN'rS. 
Everything in leather goods, booRs, 

etc., will be .shown at McLeister’sDrug 
Store for Ghristmas presemts. All 
easily mailed. 

FINDING FAULT UNDH.V. 
M'hy find fault with a few soldiers 

who go wrong? Not nl! civilians 
stick lo the straight and narrow 
path that leads to righteousness. — 
Windsor Record. 

IN FULL SWING AGAIN. 
The •!. T. Sch(4I fai'tory u;\s paidial- 

ly closed down a few days last week 
for yotne necessary repairs and renew- 
als. 3’hese have now been completed 
and work is going on as usual. 

IN’ ALEX.'WD: !■ HAIL. 
The ladies of the Sacre<l Heart par- 

ish are putting forth cver\' effort to 
make the bazaar and series of euchres 
to bo held in .Alexander Tlall the week 
commencing Nov, 22nd, an unqualified 
success. Keep the date in mind and 
be sure and attend. 

FIX THE RESPONSIBH.ÏTY. 
If canning, cold storage, or other 

combinations in Canada are respon- 
sible for raising food prices, by all 
means let there be investigation, ex. 
posure and pubishment. — 1’oronto 
News. \ 

BEAD THE ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FT PAYS. 

Beecham, the pill man, began life as 
a farmer's boy, rose to be a baronet, 
and died the third richest man in Eng- 
land, being worth $140,000,000. Un- 
stinted advertising did it. 

OOTOBEK'S WAR EXPENDITURE. 
Canada’s war expenditure last month 

was ^22,000,000, compared with $8,- 
D00,000 in October of 1915. The need 
to save and work, to proride for the 
heavy burden of that expenditure, 
which is at the rate of *2.50,000,000 a 
year, was never more pressing. 

MUMCIPAL NOMINATION DAY. 
This year, owing to ( hri.straas Day 

falling OB the last Mon<lay in Deoem- 
A)er, the municipal nominations 
•throughout Ontario will bo held on the 
.pre\iou8 Friday, which will be Decem- 
^ber •22nd. Therefore only six weeks 
'more till nunioipal nomination day. 

CHRTSl^AS GREETING CARDS. 
This year you may want to send 

- Christmas greeting cards overseas, so 
i place your order early. Bee the beau- 
•iliful .samples now at MeTielster's Drug 
Store 

( DIMNEV FIRES. 
For a chimney lire a few pouudw of 

salt thrown in at the top is probably 
the best, handy extinguisher; but a pail 
of sand, earth, ashes, or even coal, will 
be very helpful. If a fireplace connects 
with the chiimiey, the latter materials 
are not desirable to use, since they 
are liable to scatter the burning soot 
into the room where the firefdace is 

I located. 

SUITABi,K GIFTS AT BAZAAR. 
Articles for (Christinas present.^ will 

be on sale at the bazaar in Alexander 
! Hall, which opens on Wednesday next. 
, Reserve your purchases for this event, 
j There will be lots of fun for ohl and 
J young bazaar week. 

! CANADIAN CATTLE TRADE. 
I The farmers should pay more at- 
j tention to the raising 'of calves. Young 
animals are being sold in large num- 
bers to American buyers. They may 

' make good caianed chicken for the Bos- 
ton and New York markets, but the 
fact remains that Canadian live stock 
is being depleted rapidly. Unless the 
exodus is checked in time a serious 
injury will result to Canadian cattle 
trade. Hon. Mr. Duff should take 
some action in this Province or make 
way for some person whb will see to it 
that the imipending fate is removed. 

; ENJOYABLE EUCHRE. 
^ The charity euchre held in Alexander 

Hall on'Wednesday afternoon and ev- 
! ening attracted an exceptionally large 
! attendance, all w-ishing to give their 

mite 'Tor sweet charity’s sake.” We 
understand a goodly sum was reali^. 

j Fn the afternoon cards w-ure played at 
'dght tables, the prize winners being, 
Mrs. D. E. McRae and Mrs. W. Ritchie. 

I Fn the evening the hall wa.=î crowded 
: to its capacity, there bcintr torty-fi\'e 
I tables in all, and tlie hici^v player.-^ 
; were the Misses Margaret Chisholm 
' and Un.a CatYieron and P<^rnard Mc- 

Donald. 

i HOSPULAL CARS MADE 
TO CARRY SOLDIERS, 

1 TTie Government is providing si-KHual- 
ly -Constructed hospital cars for use in 
bringing to inland points returned' -oL 

, diers, who are suffering from paralysis 
i or who are otherwise unable to be 
moved except as ‘stretcher cases."This 
is being done at ibe request of tlic 
Military Hospitals Commission. ’! he 
proportion of such cases among the 
Soldiers returning is not lacge. l u: it 
is felt that anything that :'iin be cone 
to make the long ra,il'v,ay ^oimney more 
comfortable for such men should be 
done. 1’he railway department is ac- 

J cordingly converting a number of In- 
tercolomal cars into hosplfal cap-. 

SENDING BOXES BY 
PARCEL POST. 

j In sending parcels to soldieru the 
• greatest care must be exercised in see- 

I ing that they are securely packed and 
tied carefully with strong cord, other- 

j wise they will not be accepted by the 
post office authorities. For the infor- 

\ mation of those sending parcels to sol- 
' diets in I'^ngland or at the front we 

herewith publish the rates of postage. 
To England, the rate is 12 cents a 
pound or any fraction thereof. Tdtpit 
weight on parcels to England is 11 
lbs. I’o France or Belgium, the rate 
is 21 cent.s for parcels any weight up 
to three pounds ; from throe pounds 
to sov'en pounds (the limit), the rate 
Is 32 cents, not 32 cents per pound, 
but 32 cents for any weight from 3 
to 7 pounds. Any letter or parcel for 
any soldier in a hospital (even if the 
hospital is not known to the sender), 
having the word “hospital ' marked 
across it, will be delivered. A cus- 
tum declaration must be attached to 
each parcel, for which application 
should be made at the stamp window 
of the Post Office. 

UNFORTUNATE MISHAP. 
Alex. McDonell, son of Mr. James 

McDonell, Dominion sti^eet, received a 
'levero injury to his head on Wednee- 
day afternoon which rendered him. un- 
conscious for acme few hours. It ap- 
pears that the unfortunate lad, in 
company with another employee of 
Messrs. Meloche ^ Sabourin went to 
the pasture to bring away a horse, 
when he was either kicked or knocked 
down by one of thrive colts in the same 
pasture. It is not clear how the ac- 
cident happened, it is only a matter 
of aiirm*se as to whether he received a 

i'ii-ci5-ifig evidfîuc*' of tim patriotic 
.-*pii:ii [kcrvading the staff and pupils 
of the Alexandria High School is 
,-:h(jsvn by their tlioughtfulneaa in re- 
membering old puj)iis, who arc now 
engaged in serving King and <-ountry. 
This remembrance takes the form of 
Christmas parcels for old boys in 
France and a suitable token of regard 
for those in training in Jtngland. Be- 
low- is a list of those to whom the 
gilts were sent. There are some few 
others whose present whereabouts are 
not known and it i.< regretted they 
Cannot be reached. 

On Active Service- 
Pte. Donald Kerr, Corp. .A. Gordon 

Macdonald, I’te. Duncan Jos.Macdonell 
Pte. George McDonald, L-unoer James 
Proctor, Pte. dos. KennedyMacdonell, 
Pte. Gordon A. McDonald, Corp. Jos- 
eph (îraut. Major Donald •!. McDonald 
Corp. John R. McDonald, Sapper Ran- 
ald T.awrence McDonald. 

Enlisted o»‘ are Now In Pmgland. 
I Pte. Arch. McGillivray, LieuUGeorge 
, A. Campbell, Sergt. Roddy N. McMill- 

an, Pte. Donald U. McDougall, Pte. 
•Archie MoPhee, Gunner StanloyF^raser, 
Corp. Stanley C. Grey, Sergt. Alex. 
Proctor, Corp. Donald E. Macdonell, 
Sei’gt. Hubert F. Macdonald, Corp, 
•Fames W. Wylie, Ueut. Alex. H, Wylio 
Pte. Leo. McDonald, Pte. Leo T-auzon, 
Pte. T. W. Bathurst, Sergt. Donald 
McArthur. Sergt. William Campbell, 
Pte. fotrrett C’anuron, Li<*ut. Alexan- 
der D. McDonald, Gunner John A. 
I’Vascr, Lieut. Duncan -lohn Macdonald 
Sergt. Sheldon A. McMillan. Tdeut, 
Allan McMillan. Alev. Null McMillan, 
(■aptain the Ttev. F'N\en -L Macdonald, 
Sergt. Major Harold Ostrom. Sp**gt. 
Clarence Ostrom. 

Mr 
Mills 

Mr. 
business 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald,.''Jen Rob- 
ertson. I own a business visit on 
Friday. ' 

His (irnce Archbishop Gauthier, of 
Ottawa, was here on Ttiesda>‘ a gtiesi ' 
at the P.-ilace. 

« » « 

Aris> Catherine McCormick, who spent ' 
.=ome time in Montreal, returned to 
town on Saturda3'. ' 

Mi.ss Lorretta Sloan, Cornwall, spent 
the week-end with her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. B. McDonald. ; 

Miss .-Annie -L McMillan of Otta-1 
w^a, Sundayed in town the guest of her ' 
sister, Mrs. A. Seguln. I 

Mr. *T. \. McRae, Registrar, and his | 
daughter, Miss Evehm McRae, spent 
Saturday In Montreal. j 

Rev. D. Secour of Cornwall, was in J 
town this week visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Secour. 

21st Battalion 
I A most thrilling and graphic ac- 
. count of the glorious part the 21st 
battalion took in the recent Somme 

I fighting has been received in King- 
I ston from one of the officer.s of the 
I battalion, and will undoubtedly be of 
decided interest to many of our read- 

j/ers as Major M. !.. Shepherd, the gal- 
lant young .Ale.xandria officer who paid 

I the supreme price, belonged to this 
battalion. As is already known, no 

I fewer than seven of the .gallant officers 
of this fine battalion were killed and 
fourteen wounded, nearh- all seriously, 
in the two days fighting. The ac- 
count is as follows : 

2ND DIVISION MADE ADVANCE. 
“You know of course that it was 

the 2nd division which made the ad- 
vance id the fighting of Sept. 15 and 
16. 

“The 4th and 6th brigades receiv- 
ed orders to attack, the 5th Brigade 
to support them. In the -1th Brigade 
the 18th, 20th and 21st battalions 
wore to attack and the 19th to hold 
the line. 1’he 21st battalion was or-, 
dcred to take the fortified point in 
the enemy defen.se on tfieir front, the 
18th and 20th taking the trenches 
running from it. 1'his strong posi- 
tion which is known officially as the 
Sugar Factory, was heavily held liy 
the Huns, and heavily fortified a'- 
were the lines running from it. 

“.At six o’clock in the mornine- the 
(hroe battalions went over the para- 
pet. .An officer of the 21st telling 
the story said : We plunged for- 
ward into a perfect hell, sheiks burst- 
ing all about us, and a murderous 
(ire to go against, our own artillery 
kept a r,tin of fire ahead of us to help 
clear the way and it was an effort to 
keep the men from running into our 
own barrage of fire. 

SAW SHEPHERD FAIJ.. 
“I saw poor Shepherd fall in the 

first rush and the men seemed to be 
literally mown down, it was with a 

. feeling of surprise that F realized 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGillis, Tx>ch- j many had reached the F^’actory, 

iel. spent Sunday the guests of Mr. then our turn came. It was a ter- 
and Mrs. M. McCormick. rible hand to hand fight and we hew- 

* * • 1 sd our way in—neither side showed 

Pte. Alex. McDonald, of the 242nd 
Foresters Battalion, Montreal, spent a 
few days at his home here. 

Mr. J. D. BellefeuiUe, Montreal, was 
in town last week visiting Mrs. Belle- 
feuille and children, station- 

Messrs. T. A. McMillan and T. J. 
Gormley attended the Liberal Confer- 
ence hold in Ottawa this week. 

Mrs. F. McDonald, Kenyon St., had 
as her guest for the week-end her niece. 
Miss Teresa Corbett, Montreal. 

Mrs. J. F. MacGregor and her niece, 
Miss Merle Helps, spent the week-end 
the guests of relatives at Bainsville 

any quarter, both realizing the im- 
Î portance of the strong points in the 
j line. But nothing v could hold 
; against us aud at sev^ o’clock one 
I hour after we started jwe held the 
I factory. It was with a leoling of dis- 
may that we counted the cost and 

; with the news that we held the fort, 
went a call for reinforcemenis. Of 
course you understand we carry our 
telephone with us every place. There 

I was great rejoicing at headquarters 
1 when our victory was known and the 

base company was dispatche<l to onr 
i assistance. It was in their rush 
across thtit the two Ottawa officers, The Misses Edith and Grace Robin. , J 

son of Glen Robertson, were the guests ! Mc( >ee and Pra-ser. were killed, 
of Miss .lanet MePhee on Wednes|lay. WORKED LIKE MAD. 

dirocf iiick oi' was struck when on the 
ground. Wc are [ileased to state lie is 
impro\iiiü' .i anfl unless complic- 
ations ocout it is hopfd he will soon 
I)'- in a .'lal'' of cori\al-'Sf'encu. 

MONnAV'."' 'TniRE. 
,\ cuchre part>. umi‘*r (lie auspices 

of ('olnmbn > N’ountj- M -n’s Club, will 
be held m \lc\andcr Hall, on Afonday 
evonins7, Novcmlier 20th. A jolly even- 
.nsr .issvucd. sure ana aflend. 

His Honor Judge Liddell of Corn- 
wall, presid»?d at the quarterly Div- 
ision (^ourt. held in the Town Hall on 
Friday. 

Messrs. Theodore Roussin, Treasurer, 
and S. (*. Dcoosse, Director of theGlen 
Norman Dairy Company, did business 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Macdonald and 
little daughter, T'atherine Geraldine, 
Glen Robertson, sjjent Sunday with 

'*Wc worked like mad consolidating 
our position and it was while working 
at the guns that Norton Taylor, one of 
the finesF officers in the Battalion, got 
his. At three o’clock in the afternoon 
we were asked Could we advance to 
the sunken road connecting Courcel-' 
ette and Martinpuich as it had been 
decided owing to the success of the 
Canadian attack to try and push far- 
ther. Off we went leaving part of the 
battalion in the factory, less than one 

Mi*s. Macdonald’s sister, Mrs. A. B. j hundred men. including officers 
Macdonald. ^ reached the road, but again wc started 

The Mi.sses Beatrice and Catherine ' to consolidate the position, while anx- 
Macdonald, who are attending Glouces- ! jouslv calling for reinforcements. 
!er Street Convent, Ottav^a, were with 1 was a night of fearful anxiety. 
their motlu'r, Mr.=!. A. 
(Uirrv l''en, over the 

G. F. Macdonald 
week -end. 

WHAT WE GIVE, WI- GET. 
Ill EM-5 and !9Di Ontario contributed 

m'ôte to the t anadian Patriotic Fund 
; ban sie- Mcew it, the surplu.s go- 
niy to those western provinces 
who-ic contributions, although exceed- 
mgl\ hb-Tal. did not equal the heavy 
demands c.ausjKi by the large enlist- 
ment from those (Provinces. For 1917 
the situation will change. The de- 
mands from this province on the Fund 
are estimated to reach six million dol- 

! lars, and the Committee has decided to 
' a.sk Ontario to raise that amount—in 
: other words, to make provision only 
. for its own people. The total repre- 
sents about one million dollars above 
the contributions for 1916, and there- 
fore there can be no weariness in well- 
doing on thp part of Ontario's patrio- 
tic people .so far as the Fund is con- 
cerned. 

loOVEl^NMENT ISSUES 
;MFM0R.\N[)EM. 

•An official memorandum b\ the Gov- 
ei'nraent calls attention to the difficulty 

j which is likel.v to arise out of the 
movement to l*lngland of the wives 
an<l ffimilies of (^anadiau soldiers. ’The 
memorandum follows : “Information 
has been received pointing to the ser- 
ious position in which, in all probab- 
ility, the women and families of Can- 
adian soldiers who have gone to live 
in England during the war may find 
themselves. The transportation pro- 
blem is already sufficiently acute, and 
when it is considered what a large am- 
ount of shipping will be needed to 
bring the troops themselves back to ! 
Canada, the difficulty of providing for ! 
the return of their wives and their fa- * 
milies maybe appreciated. It is strong- | 
ly urged by the Government that all 
who may be contemplating going to ■ 
England should seriouslv consider this ■ 
question, as it may well prove to be j 
one of great embarrassment to them.” 

BAZAAR AN!) SERIES 
OF EUCHRES. » 

Commencing on Wednesday evening | 
next, November 22nd, ami continuing 
for one week, a* grand bazaar together 
with a scries of euenre® will bo held in 
'lexantlcr Flail, in aid of the Sacred 
Heart Church. There will be several 
booths, including fancj' articles, cloth- 

Mr.*^. -E T'. Schell left la«t evening 
for TiL-<»nburg, Ont., where she will 
reside in future. Mrs. Schell leaves a 
host of friends in .Alexandria who 
much regret her departure from their 

Mr. .Angus MoCuaig and Mr. G. Mc- 
Master of St. Urbain, Que., spent last 
week visiting Mr. Duncan McCuaig, 
3rd l.an<*as(er. IKey were also the 
guests of friends at Pev’cril, Qiic., for 
a couple of days. 

Air. and Mrs. D. A. McKinnon, Mr. 
and Airs. Iffiris. Macdonell of Bridge 
End, and Aliss A. B. <Tohnson, Glen 
Robo!*tson, motored to Glen Sandfield 

. on Sunday and were the guests of Mr 
and AIis. D. B. MacDonald. [ 

Major S. Morgan Gray and family, i 
who returned last week from Eng- ; 
land, went to Toronto on Saturday, to ■ 
spend a lew weeks with relatives be- } 
foro settling down in Cornwall for the : 
winter.—Cornwall Freeholder. i 

... I 

i Miss AT. McIntosh returned on Tues- , 
day from SauU Stc. Alarie, Ont.,where 
she met many friends of her late bro- 

, fher, Mr. Anselm McIntosh, and great- j 
I ly appreciates the s\Tnpathy and as- ; 
I sistanco rendered in time of need. 
I vSergt. Bcrgin MePhee of Calgary, 

who had been taking a course inKing- 
ston, spent Sunday and Monday re- 
newing acquaintances here. He left on 
Monday evening for the West carrying 
with him the good wishes of his many 
friends. 

Mf. and Mrs. A. F.. Powter announce 
the engagement of their dau^ter. 
Marguerite Howard, to Sergeant-Major 
Duncan McNiece, son of the late W. C. 
McNiece and Mrs. McNiece, of West- 
mount. The wedding will take place 
quietly the first week of December. — 
Alontreal Herald. 

Ronouncement 
1917 Term of Brock ville Business Col- 

lege will open -Tan. 2nd. Send for Cat- 
alogue. 

ing, refreshments, fish-pond, wheel of 
fortune, Klondyke, etc. Each evening 
a capital programme will be presented 
Vo admission fee charged in the after- 
noons, nightly admission 10c. except- 
ing euchre nights, when dainty refresh 
ments consisting of ice cream, cake, 
etc., will be served, a charge of 25e. 
will be made. 

• Again and again headquarters called 
to implore us to hold, that reinforce- 
ments were on the way. and to tell 
us .strong points were being consoli- 
dated in our rear. 

“It was not until three o’clock on 
the afternoon of the 16th that sup- 
port reached us ^nd we learned that 
between ns and the main lines, there 
was nothing but the shell swept land 
of death. To our help had come part 
of the 5tb Brigade consisting of th<^ 
22nd (French Canadians) and part of 
the 24th. 2.5th and 26th. I think also 
more of our own gallant men who had 

' joined in at the sugar factory to miss 
none of the fight* 

! ON TO COm?rKT,ETTE. 
} '*We now swept on to Courcelette, 
but as soon as the Hums realized that 
we were in the village they fought a 
defensive fight, vacating the village, 
and finally being driven back to their 
next line, the 22nd clearing some of 
them who had taken refuge in a small 
wood out of it. 

“Here we held until our wings were 
all consolidated, and we kne^v a great 
victory had been won. 

ORDER TO RETIRE. 
“Then the order came for the 21st 

to retire but even the thought of hot 
food, so badlv needed, could not carry 
the exhausted boys back on the way 
they crept in twos and threes Into any 
safe sh(?ll holes and slept the sleep of 
bitter exhaustion — some for twenty- 
four and some for even thirty-six 
hours. 

! “There is only a remnanat left of the 
smart battalion but the name 21st Is 
writ In imperishable glory in the roll 
of honor in the Somme. 

EVERY MAN A HERO. 
“The medals which will go to s<nne 

of the officers and men, are no index 
to the Work of the battalion for every 
officer and every man offered his life 
as a sacrifice in the terrible Inferno.'' 

INCREASED PRODUCTION 
CALLED FOR. 

'The Dominion Department of Ag- 
riculture has sent out a call for in- 
creased production of ^gs and 
poultry. It is pointed out in the cir- 
cular that the average per capita 

• consumption of eggs in C anada this 
’ year will be greater than ever be- 
fore. So great has been the export 

, demand for eggs, it is stated, that 
j Canada will be obliged to import to 
J meet her own requirements. Can- 
j adian egg producers, it is declared, 
j have resp^mded well to the call for 
j increased production. 

Health 
Mattresses 
When you see the trade 
mark ‘ Health” on a 
Mattress you have a 
positive guarantee that 
the Mattress is Sanicary 
and free from any in- 
jurious filling. 

Alaska Beds 
This i.s another tine in 
which you can place 
your confidence. They 

are noted for their Elegance of Design and Superior 
Finish snd are all fitted with Ball Bearing Castors 
w'hich will not mar the floor. 

O-Cedar Mops and Polish 
<)ne of the biggest helps a 
housekeeper can have for 
keeping woodwork looking 
bright and new. 

Moyjs at 75c, $1.00, 1.-25, 1..50 
Polish at 25e and 50c. 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry's :: 
Home Journal 

SIMON’S 
“The Store of Quality’’ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

We have this week received the most 
beautiful selection of 

Black Woll and Silky Black 
Fox Muffs and Scarfs 

In the very newest styles and shapes. 
These goods we contracted for last Jan- 
uary and are priced at about 50 percent 
less than to day’s market value. See these 
at our store before they are all sold. 

We have added several new styles to our 
already large stock of Ladies’ Plush, Velvet 
and Tweed Fall and Winter Coats. 

Our showing of Hosiery, Sweaters, Gloves, 
Underwear, Corsets, Dress Goods, Shoes, 
Etc, is the finest in town. 

Isaac Simon 
Opposite The Union Bank 

Alexandria * Ontario 

V- 

j 


